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BERLIN MUST 
PAY, SAY FRENCH

DECLARES WEAKER 1 
ALLIES SACRIFICED

Coal Strike Shuts Down 
Sheffield Industries

#
As Hiram Sees It

i “I suppose,” said the 
! Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “you 
were in town for the 
celebration on Satur
day?”

; “Didn’t hear about it," 
said Hiram. “What was 

! goin’ on?”
“What was going on?

' Man ! Don’t you know 
! it was the celebration of 
1 peace—the greatest event 

in history?”
; “Oh!" said Hiram, “I
knowed they was cele
bratin’ it in Fred’icton 

,l ; an’ Truro an’ Pamdenec 
■ ; —but I didn’t know St.
I John was doin’ any- 4 

; thing.. Was it a big " 
time?”

Trouble In Yorkshire 
Coal Fields

F
Million of Francs For 

Killing of a Ser
geant

CAST IRON PIPES 
AND SUPPLIES

Chinese Delegate, On 
Way Flome, In 

New York

Surface Minera in South Wales 
Also Qyit and May be General 
Stoppage —London to Pay About 
$13 for Best Goal

MUSI m IS il 
YET DETERMINED Paris Press Shows That Foch is 

Still in Command and Must be 
Obeyed—Von Bemstorff Speaks 

and Fulfilling of Terms

THE SHANTUNG QUESTION Several Recommended For Ac
ceptance; Others Deferred

London, July 21—A staggering blow 
has been struck the Sheffield industries 
by a strike in the Yorkshire coal fields,

“Three speeches and a band,” said the ; says a Sheffield despatch to the Evening
I News. Thousands of hands were thrown 

said out of work this morning by the stop
page of the engineering works in Shef- 

“To tell the truth,” replied the repor- beld. It was announced that, because of 
ter, “I wasn’t here. I was in Arcady.” , the shortage of coal, the works will re- 

“Where’s that?” asked Hiram. “Never ; mained dosed until the end of the strike.
‘ heard o’ the place.” ; Advices add that before the end of the

“It is the Land of Heart’s Desire,” week it is feared that all the large works 
answered the reporter. “Poets in dif-, will be shut down.

New York, July 21—Members of both _ _ . _ ferent ages have located it now in one A large number of surface workers at
the Japanese and Chinese ddegations to Some 160,000 in U. S. Steel VOf- place and now in another. That was the mines in South Wales are also on 
the peace conference reached here yes- . A) c.„l because they had never sailed up the strike for the same shorter hours as
terday on the Aquitania and spoksmen poratlOD AlOBC—-VnlCagO OtOCK- i Ixing Reach on the St. John river. That those granted the miners, and for extra
for both sides issued statements regard- V.,J, M„n DK D . 100 000 !k Arcady.” , wy for week ends. Other strikes in »
ing the Shantung award. yards Men Back BUt , | “One o’ them new stations on the Val-1 various parts of the coal fields are re- Tentiers for the cast iron pipe and a

Quo Tai Chi, a Chinese technical dele- Building Trades Worker* Idle j ley Railway, I s’pose,” said Hiram. 'ported. One colliery in South Wales : P®**!0”i of the other matenai and equip-
gate to the coherence, said the couven- B “And sos” went on the reporter, “I has been closed because of alleged harsh j ™ent required for water and sewerage
tion involved a glaring injustice to China. ------------- * I found myself on Saturday in a patch of treatment of the mett, while at another \ ““““ renewals were recommended for
“It was made in violation of every prin- Boston lulv 21—Car service on the wild raspberries near a back-land road | colliery the men are Striking for the ^™pt®°ce at the meeting of the com- 
ciple underlying the League of Nations n f A Boston Elevated system was throuRh the woods. I found enough ripe maintenance of the custom by which °n council committee this morning, 
covenant, and creates a fir east Alsace- toS i S06» ‘° 611 a 1uart measure" Haspberry j they were supplied with coal at nominal Su«^sful te^erers were Drum-
Lorraine,” he declared. “It is true that ™ _ The -arme, whostruck on Thurs- : dumPlmK is one of the products of Ar- prices for their homes. A general.stnke, 1îcC?^r* C”" Ja™es. hemming,
Japan has promised to return Shantung, jay moming ^ a protest against the de- cady at this season. And then I lay in the despatch stated, is threatened on this Arnold and The James Rob-
but she will return a shadow and keep , of the war labor bo?reMn adjust- ithe shade » «real pine and heard the question. ^ ACb°n °" °ther tend"
the body. She will retain control of the i[)g their grievances returned to their f,nd whisPrring to the tree the news It was pointed ont that the proposed for ti , ti f tw,
l ail roads and estabUsli a Japanese settle- ™„®ies todf? with th a™urance of an from the Pines ™ the deeper woods. I ; increase of Six shillings a ton for coal, fof the
ment which will dominate the region. eight hour day and increase of pav up know U was telling the family K°ssiP announced by the government, will make —mLendati™.. referred back for rc-

“With her fortified position at Darion, tosixtv-two cents an hour They were of the birds and their families, with per- the best quality cost fifty-two shillings T f ,
Port Arthur and Manchuria, she will ab- * receiving fortv-eicht rents and had asked haps a 8pice of scandal about some vil-itix pence in London, with a bottom price *°r îhe .ext®°s,on of water
solutely control the approaches to Pekin for sè^nt^ th^ and a ha"f cents an lainous "ld crow or gay young hawk, of forty-six shillings six pence. “d S™'™*e.£I7'<x ™ Alexandra street
and all of China, and with her Pekib-to- | hir "^ *hWe ^ an j There was a living spring near the pine, j London, July 21-As, a protest against *”***»*£ r b
Tsigin Tao railroad, the Japanese scheme | Th" awani acceDted bv 'the men late I and its waters refreshed me. But most the increase of six shillings in the price ‘ay°r Ha7es announced that he would
for the absolute irontrol of China wtil be ! verted, was riven^byaI«?al toard of: of thc aftprnoon I lay in a hammock, of coal, which came into effect today, inference between the erty
complete. The weaker allies were sac- : arbitration Un?on officials said the Insects hummed in the air ,the bees were : thousands of miners in the Mansfield c° tbe memb®rs
rificêd at the peace table, for the strong- awar(i embodied the best conditions ever in thc clover» and a bird in the orchard district of Nottinghamshire refused to ” S Posslble' t° dear the way for
er, and China snffered.” -m>en c!men in tie rated StHes singing. The river lay before me, green- go down into the pits this moming. The ” b"bor commission,

Yami Kawa, accompanied by K. ;B The ^ increases granted will effect ' bordered by the hiiis. The motor boats men in other distrtetsere expected to do b‘cbjiu be held at the earhest conven- 
Adachi, leader of the Japanese house of \ nearly. 7,000 motormen, conductors, an<^ sailmK yachts and steamers went likewise. Somé 2OO;O0O miners likewise mem here nf th#» nmmnii
commons, technical advisors for .Japan <£, „Tbra^T wldleThe stort-! “p and 'inwn. The ripening timothy in areout in Yorkshire for an increase in ^ members of the council were pres- 
in tie conference, said Japan was enbre- gned hoars of labor wai benefit the com- the fields waved in the breeze. The nch Ta®68- . ^ .
ly satisfied with the peace terms, and pany’s entire working force of 7,800. leaves of a patch of coni gleamed in the Mânes Flooded. Contracts Awarded,
her delegates cannot understand why I Samuel L. Powers, a member of the sa°’ tbey swayad ,to ®nd fro- Pre?" London, July 21—Three mines in the When the meeting came to order Mr
China does not take a similar attitude, -board of public trustees, estimated the ®ntly m the cool shade and fragrant air, Yorkshire district are flooded and twelve Jones announced that he was prepared to

“Japan made sacrifices when she took wage increases would add about 12,500,- {slept- In the evening I watched happy other$ are likely t0 ^ flUed with water recommend ^ ac^tiLT of te?dera re- 
Shantujig from the Germans, he said, 000 to the expense of tie system. yoV°® PPop*5. dancmg the _c^cn , aur b, a day or two, Premier Lloyd George ceived last week for cast iron pipe, valves
"while China was impotent and accom- i ~ v u"td midnight was at hand and the late announced today in the House of Com- and fittings etc., for the water depart-
plished nothing. The settlement has Steel Stake Vote. rising moon silvered the nver. Then I mms, M a «smt of the pumpmen’s ment. H? a^d the dti engineer were
been fair and the province will eventually Pittsburg, July 21—The American 7*S?n. ln. Amady. ^ strike. Some of tie .mines, he said, prepared to recommend tie acceptance of
he returned to China. Federation of Labor’s national commit- All that might hev happened out to would be ruined. The government is tenders. The Scotch pipe theybdieved

tee for organizing iron and steel work- «■*» men fleet to aid in ^ be the best, NttiSSr tond^ Z
era.-in session here, has ordered the tak- thin« tb^ pumping out tke mhfes. found to be lowest in price. Estey A
ing of a strike vote of 160,000 organized ““Off y°u didn 1 mention. 1 » -—■» ■ Company had made representation that

isF.ySSa?1 r “J CONVICTIONS IN 13 -
FERN E WINS THE - CASES RELATIVE TO

HONORS AT SPRINML THE KEDOEWICK HU 3S Efi
' fire department engineers had resumed _______ _ least as favorable
! their positions after agreeing to arbitra- „ ------------- On motion of Mr. Jones the accept-
tion. No change was reported m the Spnnghill, N. S., July 21 F^m Hal, Fredericton, N. B-, July 21—Twenty- ance of tender, was recommended to
building situation, in which the con- a former Montreal mare, earned off the two offenders under the forest fire law conncil as follows:—
-j?Ct?jS^PPedi,WOrk 0,1 Fnday’ makin6 premier honors at the. Peace Day harness I have been or are to be prosecuted at Drummond, McCall Co., Montreal— 
idle 100,000 workers. meet bere on Saturday, winning the free-j Kedgwick in connection with the recent 16 ™ch gate valves. $145; corp. taps,

for-all and lowering the track record to, disastrous fire there- The prosecution be- $102i curb taps, $2.02; curb boxes, $2.80.
2.18. The summary:— j gan last week with Assistant Fire In- James Fleming—Special castings, 7

Free-for-all, Purse $400. i spector L. A. Gagnon prosecuting. Of - ccuts per lb.
Fern Hal, bÙt m„ by Gold Hal, eighteen cases tried last week thirteen 1 ^ J™") * . S i®!268’

(Cameron) ................................... 1 1 1 resulted in conviction. In seventeen , S6®-50 ton net, delivered at St. John.

2-; Sai.1,iii'STJ1,STS,ÆKï-'tii'iSJa 
'ïï.ïïka-tit.,m. v •iXr-S’ï'sî;TîsUSl)h' ™'' b’ D"”t “,1.1 Mahesoo of Camptielltoo he*,d „ ;^.h (

v£%; a -, (C.™-) îlil SirUdlNiK V s,;,£h - - ««-—
s*’ ^• Boutilicr).. 8 8 2 8; that there was no desire to tieal harshly 

Time—2.28, 2.19, 2.201-2, 2.18 1-2. thc people but that fire laws must Wants Improvements
I>,riv2KiJrfP)ahrd m“ht’ RuhT ^ ' t>C enforced-iThe a=Çused s»id that they Mr Joncs reported that he had con-
pL.f’ P b ’ by R by o o t 1 , ; did not think their fires would get away sidered correspondence with F. A.

' r.tî,,.» fir 1 1 x » » from them. Dykeman who owns fifty-five buildingBessie^lf 'b8'm (HeTnèLv) ' ' B g1 2 8ro' DBma®r doDe by the fires is estimated lo^ j„ Alexandra street. The property
Manrico Beile, b. m, (Stalji 4 4 8 *ro!at i.100’000 of "a 1°thTrim^nf5t^fi^ is approa^ed by a bridye which rost
Manrieo Belle, b. m. (Steel).. 4 4 8 4 ro by lns"rance' th® time of the fire, (Continued on page 2, sixth column)

Time-2.25, 2.22 1-2, 2.28, 2.28 1-2, 2.28. j fid* ^ZjSaZS.

I Thirtv buildings and three saw mills i 
™ . T , . ... I were destroyed- In some cases all vege-
Washmgton’July 21-Althàugh neither, tal)le matter was Mimed out of the soil, 

the stole nor tie navy department had lcavimr it useless
re3riinUrt«hCT ; A mnahout automobüe owned by

on Tnfv ^ George Ferguson of the post office staff
on July o of a boat load of American, _ _r. a. .__,sailors from the U. S. S. Cheyenne, in1 0,1 thf Sgtoghfll road
the Temesi river, near Tampico Meidco, ,n K,ul^e^ yesterday afternoon and 
the incident continued to eclipse all else was destroyed._________

on
Amount of Damage* to be Arrived 

at by Commitrion
. I

Says Japan Will be in Position for 
A isolute Control of China— 
Japanese Delegates Say Settle
ment Fair and Province Will be 
Returned

C., Employa G« W„« hcr.», T ."Sa,’»™,"
Hiram. TENDERS OPENED Paris^July 21—(By the Ass’d Press) 

—“Berlin must pay,” and similar head
lines in the newspapers yesterday indi
cate the feeling that has been aroused 
in France by the news that Germany is 
not inclined to pay tie million francs 
fine assessed for tie killing of a French 
sergeant by Germans at Mannheim. "

The newspapers point out that a state 
of war with Germany will exist until 
tie peace treaty is ratified, and that 
until then Marshal Foch is in command 
and that he must be obeyed.
BemstorfPs Speech

Berlin, July 21—(By tie Ass’d Press) 
—Count von Bemstorff, speaking at a 
democratic party meeting, said Germany 
must never forget that a world policy 
such as was engineered before the war 
base become impossible.

Peace, he added, had been signed un
der protest, but having been signed, 
honor demanded as the basis of future 
policy “that we fulfill tie peace terms 
according to our best ability and with a 
conscience that does not hinder what we 
freely admit to the entire world, that 
the goal of our policy will be to secure 
a revision of the terms.

“Whoever lives in Germany,” he said, 
“knows that we neither want nor can we 
conduct a war of revenge. While tie 
League of Nations was regarded in Ger
many as a holy alliance aimed at Ger
many, and that without Germany, Aus
tria and Russia it would be a mere fi
asco, it will assume its real function 
when Germany enters it, of combining 
all the peoples’ energies.”1

Paris, July 21—The body of Sergt. 
Paul Mannheim of the French army, 
who was murdered in Berlin on July 13, 
was brought to Paris this moming.

and Eight Hour Day

PEACE TERMS PESENTEOWide Rsnge in Price* Quoted for 
Excavation — Alexandra Street 
Reque*t—Preparing for Harbor 
Commission Plebiscite

SIE INDUSTRY ST8KH0IE
Fifteen Days Allowed for Reply— 

Compensation Only for Damages 
to Civilian* and Their Property 
—Te ms of Payment

.

.»

\
Paris, July 21—Austria’s delegates to 

the peace conference today had on their 
hands for study the complete peace con
ditions of the Allies. The sections of 
the treaty which were incomplete when 
the terms were originally presented on 
June 2 were handed to the Austrian 
plenipotentiaries yesterday without cere
mony. Austria is given fifteen days in 
which to make reply.

The new danses are those dealing 
with reparation, finances, military pro
visions and a few minor items, 
chief provision of the military terms is 
that Austria must not have a larger 
army than $30,000 men, voluntarily en
listed, conscription being abolished. As 
to reparation, the treaty provides that 
Austria shall accept responsibility to
gether with her allies for tie losses 
which the Allied powers and their 
nationals suffered through the war. Be
cause of Austria’s limited resources, 
however, she is asked to undertake to 
make compensations only for damage to 
tivilians and their property, the require
ments being similar to those of the Ger
man treaty. No specific amount of dam
ages is named. This will be determined 
by the reparations commission set up by 
the German treaty, a spécial section of 
which will take the Austrian situation 
in hand,'1

Notification of tie amount is to be 
given Austria before May 1, 1921, and 
a period of thirty years is allowed for 
payments in instalments, although “a 
reasonable sum,” must be paid next year 
and to the first four months of 1921. 
The remaining payments are to be taken 
care of by a bond issue. Provision is 
made for restoration by Austria of the 
area she invaded and replacement in 
kind of materials taken or destroyed.

The provisions regarding the pre-war 
debt of Austria are rather complex. 
Each of the states formed of the former 
Dual Monarchy, however, must assume 
part of this debt, the reparations 
mission to fix the amounts. It is stipu
lated that the republic of Austria is 
alone responsible for the war debt held 
outside the former empire.

The

I

I. E. WHITTAKER DEMI. (

NEW REIGN OF 
TERROR, STARTS 

IN BUDAPEST

James E. Whittaker, one of the oldest 
residents of tie city, passed away sud
denly at his home, 34 Dorchester street, 
about 10.30 o’clock this morning. He was 
boro in St. John on Jane 13, 1830, in a 
wooden house in King street on the lot 
where the Maritime Rubber Company 
store now stands. The property has 
been in tie family for a great many 
year*.

During his younger days Mr. Whit
taker was engaged in the clothing and 
mens’ furnishings business in the same 
building where he was bom and which 
was burned during the great St. John 
fire in 1877. He was appointed an ap
praiser in the St. John customs service 
and this position he held until his re
tirement about five years ago. His wife 
died about eighteen years ago. Mr. Whit
taker has always been an active mem
ber of Centenary Methodist church and 
was held in the highest esteem by a 
great many friends and acquaintances.

When a young man be was a member 
of No. 6 fire brigade and was one of the 
oldest members of that organization. He 
was also for a great many years actively 
interested in the Masonic fraternity.

He is survived by three daughters, 
Mrs. George H. McKay of New York, 
Mrs. J. Hunter White of this city, and 
Miss Pauline ,at home; and two sons, 
Frederick S. in the insurance business 
in this city and J. Ernest of the Pitts
burg Audit Company, Pittsburg, Pa.

i

Hungarian Capital Face* Time Of 
Seriou* Trouble

com-

■)

“TERROR TROOPS” MASTERS MORE SOLDIERS HOMEAT BOAT AND TRAINUltimatum to ‘Moderate' Gty Com
mander Order* CilyTumedOver 
to Them—Karolyi Said to Have 
Allied Permiseion to Act

which ‘ wasOn the Maritime express, 
an hour and a half late in reach the city 
today, seven soldiers for discharge in this 
district reached the city. They included 
Lieut. C. S. Cunningham of West St.
John, who left bere with the 12th Bat
talion, and Gunner H. J. Coles of St.
John. They were met at the station by 
Knights of Colnmbus Army Hut repre
sentatives. Gunner Coles brought back 
a bride from overseas.

A wire to Chas. Robinson, secretory 
for tie N. B. Returned Soldiers’ Com
mission, today said that seven more men 
would arrive in the city today at 5.30 
p.m. from the steamer Royal George.
They have token their discharge in Hali
fax. They are Gunner M. C. Horncastle, The city chamberlain’s office has re- 
Fredericton, and Privates J. O’Neil, 105 ceived from the assessors a portion of 
Britain street; J. N. Jordan, 5 Paradise the tax bills and the work of making 
Row ; S. S. Stokes, Centreville ; M. j out the receipt forms has been begun 
Tracey, Tracey Station ; E. T. Blaney,, downstairs. Extra help has been en- 
St. Stephen, and H. W. Herbert, Shediac, ! gaged and the chamberlain hopes to have

j all the bills entered up and ready to be 
sent out in about ten days. If this is 

METHODIST MINISTERS. accomplished, it will establish a record
At a meeting of the Methodist minis- for the volume of work completed with- 

ters of the city this moming in Centen- ln that period, as the list is longer this 
ary church, Rev. Mr. Morris presided and year t*)®" eZef,before, . , , ,
there was quite a good attendance. Kev. Special efforts are being made to rush 
D. B. Harkness, general secretary of the the work owing to the late date at which 
dominion prohibition committee, gave a fhe assessment was filed as a result of 
report on the working of prohibition in the introduction of the new assessment 
Canada and dealt with federal legisla- act. to order to provide extra room for 
tion thereon. He also dealt with pro- fhe additional clerks, the council cham- 
posed amendments for a more satisfac- her has been placed at the disposal of 
tory application of the act and which the treasury staff and until tie tax bilto
also would allow of the proper amount of a*= vn,“ L
local option. He was heartily thanked =il will he held in the mayors office, 
by the gathering for his discourse. A 
welcome was extended to Rev. J.
Heaney, B. A., and Rev. M. E. Conron,
M. A., returned chaplain. Rev. Dr.
Heystis of Toronto, was a visitor to the 
meeting.

Reitriction* on Travel Continue— 
Indignation Over Blew at St.

Berlin, July 20-(By the Associated John 
Press)—A new reign of tertor e*ists in No further word has been received 
Budapest, according to a despatch fro™ from Washington with regard to the 
the Hungarian capital to the iageblatt, matter of compulsory vaccination of peo- 
nd ured terror” in its worst form is an- | pje g0ing from maritime province points 

ticipated. 1 to tbe states. As the order now stands,
The despatch says so-called tezror j aj. ^ points of entry it is being insisted1! 

troops” are now masters of the capital i Up0n that people crossing the border 
and that they have stormed the garrison, from thjs side must be vaccinated or 
disarmed the troops of the Bela Kuij i show certificates that they have been 
government and distributed arms to tbe ! vaccinated within the last twelve months, 
ragged proletariat.” e ! There is a strong demand for retaliation

The leader of the “terror troops, who by many citizens against people crossing 
was Bela Kun’s personal guard of honor, from the states, for it is felt that since 
publishes an appeal for volunteers, and we bave a ciean bill of health here there 
People’s Commissaries Varga and Siam- js just as much justification for enforc- 
iicly and Vice-Commissary of Foreign |ng -ruie bo^b ways.
Affairs Mosesalpary, the new leaders in ; Qn Saturday night at the pier of the 
control, have sent an ultimatum to the Eastern Steamship Corporation some 200 
Habrich, “moderate” city commander of passengers of the 400 stuling were vac- 
Budapest, ordering him to give up of- cinated before the boat sailed and in the 
fice and turn over the city to them. waiting room of the Union Depot this

The desptfch saÿs the council of gov- morning some forty more were vaccin- 
■ ' still convinced that the En- g^ed Dr. W. L. Ellis, representative of

tfie American health authorities, did the 
vaccinating in each case. He said today 
that he had no further word concerning 
the restrictions.

It is known that the new regulations 
are having their effect upon travel. Peo
ple locally have received telegrams from 
friends or relatives in the states, say
ing that they were cancelling their pro
posed visit here because of the restric
tion. As an instance of the damage 
which can be done by snch an order, 
mention might be made of a telegram re
ceived this moming by T. M. Bums, sec
retary of the board of health, signed by 
Mrs. J. H. Philips and dated Seal Har
bor, Me. She wired that she was plan
ning to leave for Digby, N. S., on a visit, 
and asking “if the smallpox epidemic 
was serious enough to prevent her go
ing.”

■a

IHE TAX BILLS /CUSTOMS ASSOCIATION MEN 
HERE.

R. Colvin, surveyor of customs at 
Hamilton, Ont., who is president of the 
Dominion Customs Association; T. H. 
Bums at Ottawa, secretary-treasurer of 
the association, and J. F. Mackenzie of 
Montreal, assistant secretary, are in the 
city today and this morning visited the 
local customs house. They are to meet 
the local members of the Dominion Cus
toms Association and talk over matters 
pertaining to the organization. Mr. Bums 
is also third vice-president of the Civil 
Service Federation of Canada. He is ac
companied by his wife and while in the 
city they are the guests of S. W. Wil
kins, surveyor of customs, and his wife 
at their home, 95 Coburg street

A SERIOUS MATTER.

■

in official circles. N. B.

HOW MONCTON CELEBRATEDTO ST. ANDREWS
Rev. W. McDougall, of the Cathedral, | R. E. Armstrong, secretary of tie local 

who has been atSt Josephs College re-| board of trade, was in Moncton for the 
cently, left on Friday, for St. Andrews holiday and assisted in the peace cele- 
”b6re _ b® assist Rev. Father bration there. He was ' accompanied by
O Keeffe for thc next few weeks. j Mrs. Armstrong. Mr. Armstrong spoke

at a large mass meeting in the athletic 
grounds in the evening. Amongst the 
other speakers were Mayor Price, Father 
Belltveau, Adjutant Price of the Salva
tion Army and Rev. Messrs. Cochrane 
and Green. The day’s programme in
cluded baseball games and sports daring 
the afternoon and in the evening two 
band concerts and the large public gatii- 

I ering were held, followed by a nice dis
play of fireworks^____

,* emment is
tente is too weak, or unwilling for arm
ed intervention. It says also that the red 
army of Bela Kun continues to disinteg
rate. Food conditions in Budapest are 
said to be indescribable and money is 
declared to be rapidly falling in’ value 

Other advices from Budapest say that 
during thc launching of a Hungarian 
monitor, Marx, on Saturday, the last unit 
of tie Danube, the monitor Szamos, 
which had remained loyal to Bela Kun, 
flew down the Danube and surrendered 
to the Serbians. The officers and men 
of the crew requested permission to light 
against the Hungarian Soviet govern
ment, and the Serbian government trans
ported them to Szegedin, up the Tissea 

- southeast of Budapest, where they 
placed at the disposal of Karolyi 

(probably Jules Karolyi, a nephew of 
Count Michael Karolyi, former provis
ional president of Hungary) forces. The 
desutofc adds that the Entente apparent
ly will n.ot proceed against Bela Kun, but 
that it has given permission to Karolyi, 
who has not resigned, as has been report
ed, to open an offensive.
JJeja Kun Ousted.

Vienna, July 21—(By the Associated 
Press)—Bela Kuh, thc Soviet minister of 
war and foreign affairs, has been de
posed by a triumvirate composed of Ti
ber, Sminmveiy and Vago, according to 
Vienna newspapers. Vago is the miii- 

> tory commander of Budapest.

Phelix and
WAS A GREAT DAY.

Jack Redfem, swimming instructor at 
the public swimming scows at the foot 
of Kennedy street, estimated that more 
than 1,000 people enjoyed a swim there 
on Saturday. From early in the morning 
until quite late in the evening there was 
a steady stream of people desiring rooms 
and many had to be turned away. A 
large number of young men and boys 
boarded some old boats near the scows 
and used them to dress in, while others 
dressed on motor boats. During the day 
Mr. Redfem gave instructions in swim
ming to beginners and showed more ex
perienced patrons points in diving.

Phérünand
!

REPORT i
SWIMMING RACE.

Fred Harding, winner of the swim
ming race for boys over fourteen years, 
held at the Kennedy street swimming 
scow on Saturday afternoon, and Roy 
Kneeland, winner of the open event, have 
been matched for a race in the same 
place on Wednesday evening. Interest is 
being token in the match on account of 
the good showing made by both these 
boys on Saturday.

Issued by author- | 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

SOMEWHAT BETTER.
In the accident on the Marsh road Fri

day evening when a car owned and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- driven by Dr. Hedden of tie General 
part, director of Public Hospital, collided with a carriage, 
meteroiogjcal service Mre- Catherine Woodley was thrown 

from the carriage and became nncon- 
Synopsis-Since Saturday moming a i “ious. William McFate and a little girl

who were also in the carnage were bad
ly shaken up, Mr. McFate lieing cut 
about the head and bruised. The little 
girl escaped with a shock. It was re
ported from the hospital this afternoon 
that Mrs. Woodley had gained 
sciousness and was slightly improved, al
though her condition is still serious.

MR. HARVEY’S GOOD WORK.
J. N. Harvey, formerly of this city, 

who has been in the west for some years, 
is taking an active part in the work of 
the Vancouver board of trade. In a re
cent issue of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade Journal is published an article re
ferring to the efforts of the board of 
trade of that city towards a reduction 
in the high cost of living. Mr. Harvey 
has been appointed chairman of a com
mittee to confer with representatives of 
the labor unions and other organizations 
to formulate plans for relief in this con
nection.

nver.
were

ARRESTED HERE ’
A telegram from Sydney was received 

by the chief of police recently to the ef
fect that a man named John Paris was 
wanted in that town and a warrant was 
out for his arrest. Sergeant-Detective 
Power and Detective Donahue made the 
arrest here. The officials in Sydney were 
notified and an officer left last evening 
for this city to take the prisoner back 
with him. It is understood that the man 
is wanted on robbery charge.

WAS MORE THAN 61BRIDGE AT COAL CREEK very shallow area of low pressure has 
drifted northward from the southern 
states and now covers the middle states 
and Great I^akes. Heavy rain is falling 
this moming in some parts of Ontario, 
but it is by no means general. Good 
showers occurred on Saturday in Sas
katchewan and Manitoba.

Fine and Warm

YEARS CLERGYMAN
Kingston, Ont., July 21—Rev. Canon 

Loucks, a clergyman for more than sixty- 
one years, died yesterday. He was more 
than" ninety years of age. He was or
dained in May 1858, and was first ap
pointed to the parish of Ix-nnoxville, 
Que.

DESTROYED JY FIRE
con-

Fredericton, N. B., July 21—The prov
incial public works department has been 
notified of the destruction, by fire, of a 
bridge at Coal Creek, Queens County, 
some six miles from Chipman.

TO SAIL ON TUNISIAN 
Maritime—Light variable winds, fine Many friends gathered on Friday 

and warm today and on Tuesday. evening at the Union Depot to say fare-
Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and North well to Major and Mrs. David B. Pid- 

Shore—Light winds, fine and warm to-1 geon who, accompanied by their two 
day and on Tuesday. children, left for Montreal. There they

New England—Showers probably late will take the steamer Tunisian for Eng- 
tonight and Tuesday, somewhat lower land where Major Pidgeon has accepted 
temperature in Maine; Tuesday, gentle a position with the War Pensions Board 
to moderate southeast ned-sooth-winds, la

LEAVING FOR WEST.ACCIDENTl HOME AGAIN Lester Brown had his left leg frac- Samuel A. Ireland, recently returned 
Sergt. a. E. Hardlman was welcomed tured this morning in the Atlantic Sugar from overseas, will leave for his home in 

back to St. John on Saturday with his Refinery when a bag of sugar weighing San Francisco, Cal., by C. P. R. this 
wife, after having been overseas since 100 pounds fell on him from a sling, evening. Mr. Ireland, who went over- 
the departure of the original 26th battal- He was taken to the General Public i seas with a British Columbia unit, has 
ion. He is planning to live in Hamilton, Hospital, where his injuries were at- spent a pleasant period visiting friends

here, his former home.

POSTMEN’S PICNIC PRIZES.
In the list of prizes won at the post

men’s picnic, published elsewhere, the 
number of ticket which won a half barrel 
of flour should have been given as 2,888, 
instead of 2,858. Ticket number 6*8 won 
the load of coal

Captain Morehal, a French aviator, on 
Saturday flew in a hydro airplane from 
St. Raphael across the Mediterranean to 
Bterto, Tonis. He covered 450 miles 
in five boms and forty minutes. tended to.Out
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LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

ERA HOUSeImTFULLY 
COOL ON WARM EVENINGS; 

EXCELLENT PROGRAMMES

THE
REMODELLING

OF YOUR FURS, 
MADAM,

Should Hive Your 
Attention

PREPARING TO CELEBRATE 
CENTENARY IN SEPTEMBER

Grand sale of bargain millinery—Mrs. 
Brown, 17 Brussels street, opposite 
Union. 8-13.

Come for a good time to the concert, 
pie social and dance, Grand Bay hall» 
Wednesday evening, 28. 03536 7 23

Furniture Gets ScarcerAsThe executive of the Dalhousie Uni
versity centenary announces approval of 

| tentative dates for event Sept. 11, 12 
| and 13. Ben B. Hoover, a publicity di- 
| Ipctor, is in Halifax .from Washington 
! to conduct the centenary details.

Of the executive À. Stanley Macken- 
! tie, president Of the university, is chair- 
! man, Dr. Eben Mackay secretary, and 
j H. E. Mahon, treasurer. Associated 
| members are:. G. S. Campbell, chairman 
of the board of governors ; C...H. Mitch
ell, C. J. BurtheU, Dr. Elisa Ritchie, 
Professor Murray Macneill, Dean D. A. 
MacRae, Major J. W. Logan, J. McG. 
Stewart, J. H. Trefry, Misses Emelyn 
MacKentie, Katherine MacKay and Jes
sie MacAloney, G. Fred Pearson, I. C. 
Stewart, Col. W. E. Thompson and J. 
E. Read.

Invitations have been sent to educa
tional leaders throughout the continent. 
It is probable there will be eminent vis- 

! itors from Europe as well.
The programme committee is working 

out elaborate plans, including important 
gatherings to be addressed by prominent 
speakers and various forms of entertain
ment, including an historical pageant. 
There will be other unique features.

' -------------

-i

SIR. GEORGE E. FOSTER 
■a&ï ISSUES STATEMENT

ON COAL SITUATION

The coolest place in town on a warm 
evening is the Opera House you. can 
have a comfortable seat and 
good show, and a splendid 
Five good acts on the programme for 
tonight, with plenty of comedy, singing, 
good dancing, acrobats and everything 
else that goes to make up an enjoyable 
entertainment This evening at 7.80 and

Ottawa, July'21—Sir George E. Foster,
Tomorrow afternoon comes the re- minister of trade and commerce,,has is- i 

gular change of bill, the new offering following statement on the coal
including the Four Woodrow Girls, a situation:— |
ladies’ harmony quartette in a high class . „Witb tbc signing of the peace treaty, ! 
vocal offering; The Rios, sensational pos- I . ,• ited states fuel administration has
ing and aerial novelty; Bicknell, the "L^ticoUv ceased to exist, and the j 
model baker, in comedy figures and faces. Droduction and distribution of coal m 
in clay; Yespo and Mane in comedy | ^ count is now governed solely by 
musical act; Smith and Farmer to a ; tfce ,aw of supply and demand. AU war- j 
musical and singing skit; and the serial, yme regulations, restrictions and em- 
‘The Man of Might'.” Tomorrow after- ba have been cancelled. I
noon at 230; evening at 730 and 9. Pop- ,.^s bas been previously intimated, the 
ular prices. Canadian fuel control was disbanded on

Match 81 last. The coal supply of the j 
nation, therefore, now depends on the 
individual efforts of the coal trade, and 
the co-operation it receives from the con-

The big feature, “Just Squaw,” with in Pladng thdr 0rdtrS COal “*
beautiful Beatrix Michelena, which we ■ information at hand indicates
advertised some time ago, lias arrived m ; ^ coa, is not coming into the country 
the territory, «id will be presented at the -n the same quantity as last year, or even 
Lniquc tonight. The west is the land of ^ it djd jn normal pre-war years. This 
adventure. ST he thrill of the exciting .‘<For the first six months of this year, 
exploits of our dime-novel reading days the penngyiTania anthracite mines, on 
is what we all long for, but seldom ex- which Canada depcnds for a large part 
perience. If you enjoy those pulse- of her domestic coai, has produced only 
quickening melodramas you will certain- 38 800 000 net tons of coal as compared 
ly like this one Matinee today for the wjth 41>100,000 net tons during the same 
ladies and children at 2 and 8.80; to- rfod last year, making a shortage to 
night, two shows, first at 7.15, second at j of more thaD iq,000,000 net tons.

! Nor is there much hope that this sbort- 
! age will be made up, for there is a seri- 
> ous scarcity of mine labor in the an
thracite field due to the fact that many 
thousands of miners are leaving the 
United "States for Europe. Up to the 

ww/'TAr MVFTivr middle of June, 48,000 miners had already
SPECIAL MEETING ltft the United States; and it is esti-

Meeting of the Bricklayers and Ma- mated that 1,800,000 people will eventu- 
sons at Oddfellows’ Hall, 7.30, old time- aUy leave America before this movement 
All members requested to attend. By or- subsides.
der of president. Z. McGuire. “With the strong demand for coal, and

------------- the lessened production, there is little
A CHALLENGE room to hope that'the price of anthra-

The Milford Creams challenge the cite at the mines will fMl 
Wolves for a game of baseball any night months. In fact, the indication are 
this week on the Elm street diamond, that the price will continu 
An answer is requested through The i as the fall and winter app .

^ “It is not safe to assume that next
winter will be a mild one, nor is it pos- 

; sible to forecast what the labor situa- 
. ! tion the mines will be;*or what suc-The body of Mrs. Chrales Rboinson, the ^aiIroads (just merging from

was taken to Norton on the noon train ; ., the war period) will have . _
today. Services wUl be conducted at her ^Dtinuing against possible adverse cli- her home bere.

i mate conditions this coming winter. A Ros, of Dr. and Mrs- SISTER OF THE LATE J.
The government therefore urges all con- charlotte street, for the last four PIERFONT MORGAN DEAD! sumers to protect their fuel requirements of the’ Britannia school, --------1 _ „

------------ ’ by placing their orders at once. If winniDC„ is vjsiting his parents. London, July 21—Mrs. Walter H.
A street car collided with a sloven ! is possible to secure full requirements ; .- „ G pincombe returned from Burns, formerly of New York, sister

loaded with ladders on the corner of 0f anthracite at this time, it is sug-j , ' Saturday and is now stay- of the late J. Pierpont Morgan, and
Paradise row and Lombard street this j gested that btuminous coal or other, at°tb, Dufferin. mother of Viscountess Harcourt, died
morning. The car was going very slow- substitutes be acquired for use in the .• A young, of the freight offices, here suddenly yesterday.
ly and nd damage was done to the iate fall and spring.” tbc New York Central, Buffalo, New ----- '11T..' _. ,r
sloven. York, and his wife, after spending a ELLA WHEELER ^TLOOX

week with his sister, Mrs. Charles Robin- JS FTrHER
son, 84 Sydney street, leave for their SHIP ON STRETCHER.
h MÎs^ Nan "^Monahan* amf Neihe Me- New York, July ^Mrs. Ella Wheeler 
Cavotir were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. i Wilcox, writer, who has been seriously 
Oliver Ritchie in Sussex over the week- ill in a London hospital, returned to 

v ! this city yesterday on the Aquitama.
Miss Bemetta CaUahan, left on Sat- ; She was removed from the vessel on a 

urdav evening on the Boston train to j stretcher. Friends said her condition v^herZJn to Boston. . was improved and they entertained hopes
Mrs- F. L. Potts returned to the city for her ultimate recovery.

FUNERALS. j To assist the war gmvescom^sstou ^the^ton^boat^ Saturday after
The funeral of George Peacock took' in locating the graves of naval men y£rk. Mrs. R. F. Potts, who had been tins morning for

place Saturday afternoon from his late j were buried by relatives during the , ü her mother in Eastport, return- of King Albert, 
residence, 15 City,.jroa4. Service was i in order that they as well as the graves visiung Jamaica is inviting
conducted by Rev. George Morris -and | of those buried by the naval authorities, MnJ H j; Thome, who has been Wales to visit there,
interment was mejp in the Mëthodist may be suitably decorated an *PP»1 visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G- B.
burying ground. been made to the Navy League of Canada G'„nd Bay> left at noon to-

The funeral of Mrs. Della Walsh took for information about such cases. C- B-I her rcturn Halifax,
place this morning from the residence Allan, secretary for the New Brunswick j ^ w Niles accompanied1
of her sister, Mrs. Thomas Gaynes, 724 • provincial division of the league, has re- ^ so„_ r^h and dttUghter, Miss !
Main street. Requiem high mass was, ceived a copy of the letter sent to the * ^ Qf Toronto is visiting at the
celebrated in St. Peter’s church by Rev. ] head office on this subject and will be h(jme o( Mr and Mrs Henry Niles, |
A. P. Alfen and interment was made m ; gjad t0 receive and forward any informa- , Doo avanue
the new Catholic cemetery. j tion sent to his office, 48 Germain street- j Jx)ais A Henneberry, aceompan-1

___„ I The communication is as follows; led by his cousin, Miss Katherine Trainor,
THE ROTARY CLUB i j ^ directed to inform you that an and her niece and nephew, of Newton,

The Rotary Club today heard a very endeavor is being made by this depart-^ ^lass^ am>èd on the Boston boat on
interesting address by Dr. Spangler on nient * to locate the graves <M all naval ga^urday morning and is spending a ;
osteopathy. Dr. Spangler described oste- ranks and ratings who served and were ^ew vacation with his parents, |
opathy as non-operative surgery. The killed or died during the present war, and Mrs. P. Henneberry of 20 Castle 
ostepath seeks to get the patient anatom- 1 r.nd who were buried privately by ^ < street. He has recently returned from
ically correct that he mav be physiolog- ! tives. This information is require i , overseas w^th an American aerial force. !
ically correct. The speaker has a few connection with the marking of graves ! 
jokes at the expense of other> schools of , by the ^ ar . . , • u =
medical treatment, pointed ont that the ! s*°n. This ^iepar ™®P , , t ;

In «ttvÿtln «lin» l"»l- ^ ! SS’ffijfÇ tU JSaLittJSli.-W

«.jsvrgsssss: —
had been in St John for twenty-one Df the graves. I am, Renting our Books- Why buy books?
years, and laughingly remarked that for . therefore to ask whether you will be so You only read them once. We have the 
some years he was not sure whether he good as ’to cau6e inquiries to be made latest—Woman’s Exchange Library, 158 
would stay here or go to the peniten- j fhrough the various branches of your or- j Union St. Open Evenings.
tiary. His address was heartily applaud- Tanization. The following are the par- j----------------------------------
ed. President Paterson was in the chair, titulars required as regards each grave: !
A representation of Chautaugua briefly j a Name of cemetery or burying 
addressed the club and was very cordial
ly greeted.

NOW and prices get higher, the wisdom of the extensive preparations we 
have made for Just such a contingency becomes more and more ap
parent. Our bigger stocks and better values—always outstanding 
features of our business—are more conspicuous than ever and are 
adding hundreds of satisfied customers to out already large list of 
patrons.

Just now the cost of remodel
ling is somewhat lower than for 
similar work done in the Aut
umn. Then, too, think of the 
advantage of having your Furs 
-ready when you require them.

The New Models
For the season 1919-20 are dis
played in our Fur Parlor.

i * i9.

•/

J. Marcus
30 Dock Street

Your Inquiries
Are Solicited

V

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.HERE AT LAST;
UNIQUE TONIGHT Estfc. 60 Years

ST. JOHN i

tmCl SPAIN 10 BE ME
FRIENDLY 10 ENTENTE

PERSONAL
W. E. G reenough, night city editor of 

the Boston Herald, and Mrs. Greenough 
were in the city on Friday and Saturday 
on their way home after a vacation are a 
spent to Digby* They left for Boston 
on the North Star on Saturday evening-

Mr. and Mrs. William Vaughan and 
family, of North Bay, Ont-, are spending 
a few weeks’ holidays with Mrs. Vaugh
an’s parents, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Campbell, 360 Duke street, West St 
John-

Miss Elizabeth McGrattan of St.
George is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. S.
Murray, 11 Elliot row.

Belle Wisener of Lowell, Mass., 
arrived in the city on Saturday evening 

“and is visiting her father, Scovil Smith 
and her sister, Miss Annie Smith, at 36 
Peter street.

Miss Pearl Ingraham of the CN R-
staff left today to spend her vacation at Washington, July 21—President Wil- 
Sand Point, St. John river. son returned to Washington early today

Sergt- J. W. V. Stokes, late 26th bat- a^er a week-end cruise to Hampton 
talion, now on tt)u military information Boads and was immediately ordered to 
staff at the Union Depot, returned to- bed by bjs physician, who announced 
day after a visit to the Annapolis val- tbat the president was suffering with

dysentery. His conidtion is not serious 
Miss Louise E- Watters left on Satur- but be will be unable to receive callers 

her return to Boston after before the end of the week.

Paris, July 21—(Havas)—In comment
ing upon the formation of the new 
Spanish cabinet, the Paris newspapers 

unit to pointing out that Premier 
Toca and Foreign Minister DeLoma are 
old and sneere friends of the Entente. 
It is predicted .by the Journal that 
Spain’s foreign policy, under this min
istry, will be altered in.a way favorable 
to the Allies ^nd. particularly to France.

Paris, July 20—(Havas)—President 
Poincaire today received the principal 
members of a committee charged with 
bringing about closer relations between 
Spain and France. President Poincaire 
said that France was and would remain 
the faithful friend of Spain.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 21.
A.M. „

High Tide.... 6.41 Low Tide.... 100
Sun Rises.... 6.02 Sun Sets.......  8.58

Time used iB^ daylight saving.

/
P.M.

LOCAL NEWS FORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived. .

Friday, July 18.
str War Toronto; from Parrsboro for 

bunker coal.Mrs. Sunday, July 20. 
Str War Capital, to load grain for 

the U K.
I

PRESIDENT UN III Sailed.
Saturday, July 19.

Am schr Jane Palmer, 2,823, Torre» 
for Garston Docks (GB). ... t

Schr Quaco Queen, Smith, 439, ’or 
Queenstown (Ire). - ,

Schr Maria A Howse, for the United 
Kingdom.

Schr Charles Whittemore,
582, for Preston (Eng.)'

Schr Minas King, for Parrsboro.
Schr James L Maloy, for New York.

TOURING PARTIES'

•Sfe*-CAN GET-

“LUNCHEONS”TO NORTON FOR BURIAL Hansen,
ley.

Made Up At Y. W. C. A. Cafeteria,. 23 King
Street

i

Home-Cooking Sold to Carry Home.

Gentlemen, with or without ladies, are wel-
at daily meals, Sunday included.

7—28.

residence and interment made in River 
Bank cemetery this afternoon. Arrived Monday

Schr Hattie McKay, Lambert, 74, 
from Port Wade; stmr Glenholme, 
Moore, 126, from Windsor; schr Oron- 
hytekha, Cook, 21, from Back Bay,

Cleared #
Stmr. Glenholme, for Spencer’s Island.

\
COLLISION

•comeCANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, July 20—Ard, strs Manches

ter Mariner, Manchester; War Peridot, 
London ; Melita, Liverpool.

Cld, strs Montcalm, Glasgow; Baliya- 
gally Head, Belfast; shapard, South Am
erica; Noscopic, Hudson Bay; Tunisian, 
Liverpool; War Quail, Belfast; Canad
ian Warrior, British West Indies; 
Cairndhu, Leith.

i
TRADE WITH SOUTH AFRICA.
W. J. Egan, Canadian trade commis

sioner ip South Africa, this meriting con
tinued visiting the various manufaetur- < 
ing exporters in tl$e city wjth a view [ 
to promoting trade with -South African 
dealers. He was accompanied today by 
P. J. Morgan, a trade representative of 
several Canadian housep in Cape Town, 
who is assisting Hfr. Egan in his mission.

SEEK INEOUffl OF 
'GRAVES OF NAVEL MEN 

RUED BY RELATIVES

r ‘ r

e*
Halock both returned to the city, 

thought it necessary to secure all pos
sible information for the benefit of the 
citizens before the plebiscite was taken.

CONTRACTS FOR CAST IRON
PIPE AND SUPPLIES

(Continued from page 1)
$5,000 to which the city contributed 

FOREIGN PORTS. $1,750. Mr. Dykeman was
City Island NY, July 19—Bound east, the city should provide water and sew- 

schV I Reg’ Shaw, Edwardstown for erage facilities. The engineer reported „
^irnoT^^o^—d te ÎSÎÎÆ

Boston Julv 19—Sid, Str Lady of expenditure. He moved that a reply to jure from Indian town until six o clock 
GasDe Halifax (NS) ; Schr Cavalier, for this effect be sent to Mr. Dykeman on Saturday afternoon the steamer
Grand’ Banks (Nfld). Mr. Thornton asked how the building Oconee enabled many who could not

Havre July 20—Ard, str Turret Cape, problem was to be solved if the city baTe gone earlier to visit up-river points, 
Quebec.- would not provide water and sewprage. End sbe bad an unusually large passen-

New York, July 21—Arrived stmr To the mayor, the city engineer said ger bst then and on the return this 
Cedric, (Br.) Liverpool via Halifax. th'e usual ten per cent guarantee of rev- moming,

------------- enue would more than cover the interest There is a new dancing pavilion at
MARINE NOTES and sinking fund. Mr- Dykeman had Belyea’s Point, and it is said that one is

" Toronto Cant Lowe offered to guarantee a return of six per also to be erected in Westfield. One of
The steamer War Toronto, Capti Lowe the largest parties of the season was held

from Parrsboro, N- &., witna ^ Thomton believed the work at' the pavUion at Public Landing Sat- 
cargo of lumber amounting to should be undertaken at six per cent. urday evening. A party of fourteen la-
feet, bound for Brow Head, Great B The engineer reported that the treas- dies and gentlemen went up from West
ain- , cehooner ury department figured on 5V4 per cent. st John and there were many others

The American fou,r"™^f„ for interest and one per cent for sinking from up and down and across the river, 
Rose E. Murphy has ^‘shed disetorg = ; presumed the balance would with a‘ sprinkimg of yachtsmen. The
a cargo of molasses and was plaeed^on . ^ ^ ^ maintenance. ; crew of the Marion H., provided a vol-
Gregory s btoc^ _to^bL be wif] ioad The mayor said that he was in favor unteer orchestra for an hour or two dur- 
overhauhng .after which she w possible and reasonable extensions ; tbe evening to the great delight of
deaL for United Kingdom^ -^agle.o^ ^ ^ M, jones might be able th| dancers. The masquerade at the

T^e8 American four-masted schooner | to make further progress in the negotia- paviUon on last Thursday night attract-
F^d W Thurtow sailed from Halifax ; tions. ed a large crowd. There was a great a^-
°n JUlof1 dekU QUSheSwr cons^ed^to ] Tenders 0pene<1 There G not accornmodTtion tnough in
cargo of da ■ 1 Tenders for water main renewal exca- the bornes and cottages at the Landing

Th! American four-masted schooner' rations were opened. They were as fol- j for all who seek to go for the week-end. 
PnrnpU T White arrived at Halifax on lows: „ m u. , and a number were reluctantly compell-
Jul^ 17 In ballast from Havre, France,; Brussels street: Moses & Tobias and cd t() retum to the city on Saturday af- 
and will go on the marine blocks for, Ferris, rock $3.50 and earth 98c' a -'ar^.’ temoon. .
overhauling aftei which she will load ! Louis Stevens, rock $2 and earth $4; N. The boys’ camp at Hoiderville wdl be 
a cargo of deals for the United Kingdom. ! B. Construction and Building Co-, rock, an up,rjver attraction this week. They 
She is also consigned to Nagle & Wig-! $10 and earth $8. go into camp today.

' City Road: Moses, Tobias & Ferris, Farmers have begun cutting hay* New
m°l'he S S. Mackworth, 2650 tons régis- rock $4, earth $1.05; Louis Stevens, rock, potatoes and peas are obtainable. Both 
ter arrived in port this morning in bal- 98 cents, earth $3.50; Simon & George, natiTe and cultivated raspberries are 
list and will load for the United King- rock $6.45, earth $1.15; N. B. Contract- rjpC) and there should be a supply of 
dom. She is consigned to J. T. Knight jng and Building Co., rock $7, earth, 96 ■ blaeberries by next week- 
& Company. ! cents. . „ Yesterday in the late afternoon and

The schooner Abbie C. Stubbs is in King street: Moses, Tobias & Ferns, ear^- evening the Reach was dotted with 
a dry dock in New York undergoing re- • roclc $3.50; earth, $1-10; Louis Stevens, motor boats, 
pairs. When completed she will bring'mck $1,28; earth, $3.50; Simon & 
a cargo of coal to this port and will then : George, rock $6.50, earth $1-50; N. B. 
load deals for across. She is consigned -Contracting and Building Co., rock, $10, 
to A. W. Adams. ! earth, $2.75.

The schooner F. C. Lockhart sailed Duke street: Moses. Tobias & Ferris, 
today for Guadloupc, French West In-! rock] $3.50, earth $1.10; Louis Stevens, 
dies, with a cargo of lumber. A. W. ; rock 53.50, earth $1.10; Simon & George,
Adams is the local agent. 1 ,-ock, $6-55, earth, $1.27; N. B. Contract-

three-masted schooner Lucy ; ing & Buil&ding Co., rock, $6, earth 90 
Evelyn is in Market slip, where she is ! cent,.
being painted. J. Willard Smith is the Douglas avenue: Moses, Tobias & Fer- 
local agent. j ris, rock, $4, earth, $1.25; lx)uis Stevens,

The S. S. Inca was scheduled to. sail ! rocR $1.10, earth, $3.50; Simon & 
from Santa Domingo on Saturday with Cieo’ge> fix-k, $6.50, earth $1.21; N. B. 
a cargo of raw sugar for the Atlantic | contracting & Building Co-, rock, $7,
Sugar Refineries here. Win. Thomson & I parthi 95 (.ents.
Co. Ltd., are the local agents. Brussels street, sewer: Moses, Tobias

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner, & Ferrf r(K.k, $3.50, earth, $1.95; Louis 
Chignecta sailed from Bermuda on laf^ ■ Stevens rock $3.50, earth, $1; Simon &
Friday for this port direct with 1’5(H? j George ’ rock $6.40, earth $l l4; New 
tons of sugar and 1,200 puncheons of | B swick Contracting & Building Co, 
molasses. She is due tomorrow mining,, rarth> e8 cents.

Douglas avenue, sewer: Moses, Tobias 
& Ferr^ rock, $4, earth, $2.15; Louis 
Stevens, awk. $2, earth, $3.75; N. B.

A Sunday despatch from Boise, Idaho, C(>ntractin„ & Building Co., rock, $15; 
says that forested areas in the eastern $7. SimOT1 & George, rock, $6.05,
section of the Thunder Mountain region ^
were a cauldron of smoke and there was ’ tenders were referred to the com-
no way to estimate how many new hres f water and sewerage and the
were eating into the timber there. j u.!ok.

,nnruB d d freshes Soothes The final agreement on the boundary ! citj eng 1
UPTNB “«>'»• between. Ecuador and Colombia is re- Harbor Commission

Strong and Healthy. If ported signed at Cartagena, Colombia,, ^ mayor brought up the matter of 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or •er^1.ircAd ’ . . c. x.v_*. “whnever I harbor commission and said he had i
Bum, if Sore, Irritated, r™on?ibilC‘for the miserable mix-up ! been hoping to arrange a conference to TOUR tYti Inflamed orGramtiated, 1 P which almost cut Canada out, consider various questions which had j

use Munne often. Safe for I,É"1tt 0fr f of the greet victory parade should be j arisen, and would try to do so, when S- 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free ot Rie gre,.i vmiory v j Commissioner Bul-
EyeBook. Marine Ctmpany, Chicago, U.S. A. asked to resign- &

DELIGHTFUL DAYS
ALONG THE RIVER

anxious thatPresident and Madame Poincare left 
to be guests

idealPrince of

OH ■ 1

Eyeglasses 
That Fit

sailed

1
If you must wear glasses, wear 

becoming ones, - Correctly fitted 
glasses enhance the appearance 
rather than detract from it.

pair of eyeglasses coming 
have that ’touch of todfvid-

IT IS A PAYING* 
PROPOSITION

Every 
from us
uality in their construction and finish 
that make them unsurpassable for 
neatness and comfort. i

111 Charlotte Street

ground.
b. As ful particulars as are available 

rating, etc.

LABOR RESOLUTION RE
BURDEN AND STOCK IN ** -—-

A PACKING CONCERN iSHE"-’

D. BOYANERI

Watch I 111 Charlotte StreetI

(the BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEThis1

—bh;: :: ::
of living commission shows that Prc- strength of ^le ,®tof . . w ,, , .
mipr Borden has considerable stock in | opening of todays session m Wall street, 
a certain Winnipeg packing concern, Some prices broke after the first hour, 
which, it is allcgedT made over fifty perl Corn and oats were up again on the
cent profits, and whereas, as our federal Chic,-go market today. _____
government has passed laws governing | 
excess profits, and no action has been ; 
taken, therefore be it

“Resolved, that we, the Brantford 
Trades and Labor Council, strongly pro- i surrounding Rome- 
test against the demoralizing condition i have been forced to put on thejr win er 
of affairs and the prostitution of the pub- I clothing and fires have been started m 
lie life of Canada, and that Premier Bor- j their homes, 
rien and all members of the parliament 
who have stock in any of the combines *
or companies, who have been guilty of Notice OI Births, Marriage# 
charging excessive prices, be asked in 
all decency to resign office.”

Cool, Restful 
Glasses

WEDDING
A very pretty wedding took place on 

Friday evening in St. John’s (Stone) 
church, when Mrs- M. A. Latimer, and 
Sgt. T. A. Merritt, both of this city, 
were united to* marriage by Rev. G- A. 
Kuhring. They were attended by Mr. 
and Mrs- J. J. Arseneau. Sgt. Merritt, is 
a member of the C* M. P. C-, M. D. 7. 
They will reside in the city.

Space !
Glasses with tinted lenses are 
very welcome in summer time. 
These lenses filtér out the heat
ing ultra-violet rays 
have no illuminating value- 
The glare of bright sun light is 
avoided. The glasses are cool 
and restful, without dimming 
vision.

We can fit you with such lenses 
made especially for you, fitted 
in any style of frame desired. 
You will like them immensely.

The

whichRome, July 19—A severe cold wave is 
sweeping the entire province with a 
heavy snowfall reported in the highlands 

The inhabitants

/

and Deaths. 50c.
CONDENSED NEWSTHREE ROBBERIES. L L. Sharpe 4 SonA break wai made into the grocery 

store of W. Alexander Porter, corner of 
Union and Waterloo streets, on Satur
day night and a large quantity of gro
ceries and about $3 in cash taken. En
trance was effected from the rear.

DEATHS
Jewelers and Opticians.

(Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St. jWHITTAKER—Suddenly, at his 
home, 34 Dorchester street, on July 21,

, James E. Whittaker, 1880-1919. ;
On Saturday morning in Mill street, Notice of funeral hereafter, 

the grocery store of B. T. Hamilton A |
Co. was broken into but the miscreants e-^————ire—

T till., LOST—BETWEEN ADELAIDE RD„ ! 
night Sharpe’s Optical store in Union and Germain street, via street cars, 
street was broken into and a consider- lady’s op»en face watch, with half-inch 
able quantity of goods stolen. An en- lilack ribbon with white border attached, 
trance was made by forcing one of the Findeh rewarded at Times Office^ 
windows in the rear of the store. Odooi-7- A.

:

S

Prepare Your Jams 
and Preserves Now 

FOR NEXT WINTER'S USE!

To be sure qf success, use 
Lan tic Sugar and buy your 
fruit at

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

"Phones Main 506 and 507

Store Closed Saturday, July 19
Order Early

*

—r

:m1 WraW Everyone 
7 Likes’Em
—says fôobby.

NoWonder! Compare

PostToasties
with ordinary 
corn flakes and 
you realize 
the difference 
at once.

I

POOR DOCUMENT

It is to your advantage to buy

Freshly Roasted Coffee
GET IT AT

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
14 King Street

Unequalled 
In Economy

Matchless 
In Service
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Robertsons :

Whether your purchase is large or 
small, our salesmen always give ycu 
their closest attention. You will find 
it a pleasure to be served so obligingly 

in our stores.

It makes shopping a delight- -and 

there’s a big savings besides.
I

98 lb. Bag Five Roses Flour ... .$5.95 
24 lb- Bag Robinhood Flour 
24 lb. Bag Regal Flour ....
JO lb. Bag Lantic or Redpath Sugar J.05 

JOO lb. Bag $10.35.
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 

$8-00 per Box.

1.55
1.58

25c.

......40c. lb.
...........32c. lb.

Pure Lard ...................
Shortening ...................
3 lb. tins Shortening . 
5 lb. tins Shortening

!90c.
$1.50

35c.1 lb tin Crisoo ------
9 lb. tin Crisco ..........
Tomatoes ...................
String Beans .............
2 tins Peas ............... .
Carnation Salmon ...
3 lb. tin of Apples .
2 tins Paris Pate ..
3 tins Devilled Ham 
*4 lb tin Fry’s Cocoa 
Marshmallow Cream
1 lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee....................52c.
Libby’s Sweet Relish J5c and 35c. bolt.

.......... 25c. pkg.
2 lbs. for 35c.

$3.15
14c.

20c. tin
25c.

14c. and 25c. tin
20c.
25c.
25c.

1 ....22c. 
25c. tin

Dromedary Dates . 
Pearl Tapioca ........

2 lbs. for 35c. 
........ 10c. pkg.

Sago ....................... ............
Lux ...................................
4 rolls Toilet Paper for 25c

Robertsons
You Get Quality and Service 

When You Buy Your 
Groceries at

BROWN’S GROCERY
COMPANY

’Phone 2666 
’Phone 166

86 Brussels St.
267 King St West.

FLOUR
98 lb. Bags Royal Household .... $6 00 
49 lb. Bags Royal Household .... 3.15 
24 lb. Bags Royal Household .... 158 
24 lb. Bags Robin Hood ...
98 lbs Bag Robin Hood .
24 lb. Bags Cherry Ripe ..
...............................SUGAR..
100 lb. Bag ’Lantic Sugar .

10 lb. Bag ’Lantic Sugar .
5 lb. boxes ’Lantic Sugar

1.58
5.95
1.45

$1055
1.05
59

25c SPECIALS 
5 cans Mustard Sardines .. ■
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly ...................
2 pkgs. Jell-O .........................

Good Prunes, 2 lbs. for ....
2 cans Good Salmon (Vi’s) ..
2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup
2 cans Libby’s Vegetable Soup . . 25c,
3 cans Clark’s Pork and Beans (%’s) 25c
2 pkgs Kellogg's Com Flakes
3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap 
Orange Pekoe Tea. per lb. ..
Good Cheese, per lb.................
Crisco, 1 lb. tins .............
3 lb. tins Crisco .....................
4 pkgs. Gold Dust ...................

Goods delivered all over the Qty, Car- 
leton and Fairville.

'Phone orders solicited.
Our stores will be closed Saturday, 

July 19th., will be open Friday evening 
and all orders will be delivered.

25c. -
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.
48c.
35c.
35c.

$105
25c.

H 2 BARKERS
limited

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 643 
HI Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

The following prices should be par
ticularly interesting to all economical 
buyers :—
Choice Dairy Butter Only 45c. lb.
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar ................ $1.00

(with orders )
24 lb. bag Cherry-Ripe Flour ........ $1.45
24 lb. bag Ivory Flour ...................... $1.50
24 lb. bag Quaker Flour ...................$1.53
24 lb. bag Royal Household ............$155
98 lb. bag Ivory Flour ..................... $590
98 lb. bag Royal Household ...........55.95
Reg. $1.00 Five-String Broom 65c.
Can Corn ................
Can Peas ...............
Can Tomatoes ...
Orange Pekoe Tea 
Good Blend Tea ..
King Cole or Red Rose Tea ...55c. lb.
Best Blend Tea, only ...................60c. lb.
Soap Powder only ......................... 5c. lb.
12 oz. Jar Pure Fruit Jam only 25c.
4 lbs. Oatmeal for ........
1 large pkg. Poultry Food 
Red Eye Beans
Chloride Lime 19c. and 17c. pkgc 
Bee Borax
3 pkgs. P. K. Hops ..
5 Rolls Toilet Passer .........................25c.
Strictly Fresh Eggs 48c. Dozen.

Or jrrs delivered ta City, Carletoc and 
’ FtirvitL",

,18c.
12c.
15c.

45c. lb. 
53c. lb.

25c.
35c.

17c. qL

10c. and 17c. pkg.
25c.

Preserving' Jars PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25of "PERFECT SEAL,” spring top, easily adjusted. 

"MASON,” metal porcelain lined capy 
"GEM,” glass top.

Also Rubber Rings.
•Phone Main 94 for Prompt Delivery. I

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-82 King Street

We nib me best teeth In Canada at 
the mpst reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main Sb 
’Phone

DR. J. O. MAHER, Prop. 
Open • a. «.

Good Values at Malone’s
98 lb. Bag Five Roses or Ogilvie’s Flour

$5.95Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

■Phone ;«
P 24 lb. Bag Five Roses or Ogilvies. .155 

Orange Pekoe Tea
3 cakes Gold Soap 
King Cole or Red Rose Tea .. .55c. 10.
4 lbs. Rolled Oats 
3 lb. tin Crisco ..
Good Prunes .........
Best Prunes ...........
Best Pink Salmon 
Mayflower Salmon 
3 cans Sardines ...
2 pkgs- Jelly Powder (McLaren1*) .25c.
2 pkgs. regular 15c. Matches ,...........25c.
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser ..
4 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia 
Baked Beans (medium size) ..12c. can
Baked Beans (large size) ........ 18c. can
Strawberry, Raspberry and Lemon Fruit

35c. both

:5c. lb.
25c.

Until • p. m.
25c.If $1.05GUM DECAY CAUSES 

TOOTH DECAY
2 lbs. for 25c. 
2 lbs. for 30c.
...........23c. can

..............30c, can

.............25c- can

•Î

Healthy, teeth need healthy gums 
to hu 
Pyorrhea
in the gums to act as the gateways of 
disease ~|Mr 
or ton

g them. Else they will loosen in 
rhea. Tiny openings will come 27c.I I J ... f 25c.
3 germs, which infect the joints ' 

wusils, or cause other ailments.
. Forhan’s prevents Pyorrhea, if used 
■ in time and used consistently. No 
j mere toothpaste does. Are your gums 

? Are they bleeding

*7Tie Big Value ir\ .

Syrup ...................................
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ..........
1 gaL jug Tomato CatsupFLOUR 25c.

$1.40tender , gums 
I gums? If so, you are certain to have 
Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Disease). Four out 
of five people who are over forty have it.

To you we earnestly recommend 
Forhan’s. It preserves the gums 
which hold the teeth secure..

Brush your teeth with it. Forhan’s 
cleans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
them white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat
ment. '• 5»

35c and 60c tubes. All Druggists.
FORHAN’S, L TD., 307 St. James 

St., Montreal.

M. A. MALONEPLACE on your table, bread 
made of “REGAL FLOUR” 
and see how your family 
will like it. The test of the 
table is the supreme test.

Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co.
'Phon e M. 2913.516 Main St.

New Brunswick Representative 
W. J. WETMORE, 91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

I

The SL Lawrence Flour Mills Co.
Limited

MONTREAL forhaii’s I
ÏI

TUST the thing for camping and pic- 
J nic parties. The delightful tang of 
Shirriff’s is caused by the rare skill 
with which there is blended the bitter 
of the Seville orange with the sweet 
of the granulated sugar.

Sold everywhere in glass or large tins.

Sales Agents, Harold F. Ritchie * Co, Ltd, Toronto

FOR THE GUMSREMODELUNG JOINS FORCES îLOCAL NEWS Shirriffs THEWith Qiir Summer Clearance Sale» 
to Make Big Business from Now 
Until End of Month

Do all your shopping at Bnssen’s.

NEW POTATOES ARE COMING IN 
and with them the usual dyspeptic stom
achs. If our stomachs were in good con
dition we could eat and enjoy all the 
new green vegetables. Wasson’s Stom
ach Tonic will cure indigestion in any 
form and put poor digestive organs in 
good condition. It is not a core-all, but 
the best known remedy for digestive 
troubles. 60c. and $100 a bottle. Was- 

. son’s Main street- ’Phone 110 and have a 
bottle sent to you.

Kiddies’ overalls for ploy, khaki, blue, 
blaek and striped, from 65 to 100, at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

Men’s and boys suits, pants and over
alls. lqwen priees at Bassen’s, ..14-16-18 
Charlotte street. ______

'LÀ t 1NEW 
SCHOOL

fjg i
a

To take care of our rapidly increasing On August 11, 1919, the Modern Busi- 
College will open in St. John.

Our equipment and furniture is new 
and up-to-date. Our system of in
struction will enable yon to advance as 
rapidly as possible. Call or write for 
particulars.

I
business our store must undergo many 
changes. We have decided therefore that 
rather than put off making these changes 
at some future time, we would start 
at once while our summer sales are in 
full swing. Never before have we had 
such worthy summer sale offerings and 

before have prices been so low-

is reported to live on the shore of Lake 
St. Louis, who suffered a fractured col
lar bone and severe injuries to his head 
and shoulder. He has a chance of re
covery. The men were to give exhibition 
flights in connection with the peace day 
celebration.

ness«LE FAILS FEW 
FEEL; MAN KILLED

.A trade

Sold Everywhere

Modern Business CollegeMontreal, July 21—One 
fatally injured and another was severely 
hurt at Winchester, Ont., on Saturday 
•when an aeroplane dropped from a 
height of tweWe feet, dug her nose into 
the ground and turned somersault, 
throwing the two aviators several feet.

The dead tnan is Private Willis 
Nephew, nineteen years of age, of Finch, 
Ont., who suffered a fractured skull and 
two fractured legs.

The injured man is Lieut. Arthur 
Deweert, twenty-five years of age, who

Cpl. W- J. Finnigan, Sussex yid Pte. F. 
A. Hawker, White street.

Lieut. C. S. Cunningham and Gunner 
H. J. Coles, arrived at Quebec by the 
R. M. S- Melita and left for St. John 
yesterday. They arrived in the city at 
noon today.

Sergt. R, M. Little, D. C. M, who left 
St. John With the 115th Battalion and 
later transferred to the 58th Howitzer 
battery, has arrived at his home in 
ClaitvHle, N. B.

man was
ST. JOHN GIRLS DROVE

AMBULANCE AT FRONT
Miss Grace Kuhring, daughter of Rev. 

Canon and Mrs. G. A. 1 Kuhring, and 
Miss F. S. M. Kerr, daughter of Mrs. 
Edith E. Kerr, have returned to Canada, 
after serving with the British Red Cross 
and St- John Ambulance Association as 
ambulance drivers overseas. They came 
to Halifax by steamer Cedric. Among 
those on the Cedric were the following

The School for a Practical Business 
Training.

never
ered by wise buying from manufactur
ers who had lines to clear of most up-to- 
date goods at big concessions. This 
sale may be considered a genuine bar-

«tiWMysaA’v®
partments undergoing changes. Goods 
that must be moved to make room for 
carpenters and workmen. See windows, 
also advertisement on Page 5. London 
Hons

124 Prince William St.,
St. John, N. B.

"

jt. John: Pte. F. Rickwood, Stan
ley street; Pte. C. F. Reid, Gr. G. M. 
Fountain, Albert street.

The following arriving by the Royal 
George, reached the city this morning:

r
FATHER SAVES 10 

IN GALLANT EFFORT 
BUI SIX LOSE LIVES

Daniel—Head of King St.

gHPgpipm
Malone, N. Y, July 19—Six persons 

burned to death in a fire that de-were
stroyed the home of Lee Hurteau, at 
M assena, early today. The dead

Lee Hurteau and two children, 
Rexterine, aged fifteen, and Earl, aged 
three; Mrs. Ernest Amell of Cornwall. 
Ont, a sister of Mr. Hurteau. and her j 
two children. . '

Awakened by the screams of his wife,, 
Harteau made his way to a window, j 
through which he crawled to the front | 
porch calling to his wife to collect the, 
family by the window. Although near- | 
lv suffocated by smoke he managed to 
reach the ground and get a ladder which 
he placed against the window. After, 
rescuing two of his children he was over- 

. come by smoke and lost consciousness.
^ When he revived he mounted the ladder 

but there was no one near the window j 
and it was impossible to enter the room..

He tried the other windows in an ef- I 
fort' to locate his own and his sister’s ; 
families, but by this time the fire was 
raging throughout the building.

Firemen subdued the flames and found 
the bodies of the victims, all terribly 
burned.
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HIRONDELLE MACARON a
s

3

I
s
E

a

A Deliciously Inviting Economical Dish I
t

\

DE VALERA SPEAKS AT 
DEDICATION OF STATUE 

OF ROBERT EMMETT

bO Serve it to your family every day in place of expensive meat 
Make it the chief dish for lunch and dinner—and Sunday supper. 
It is more nutritious than meat and you can serve it in more than a 
hundred different styles, preparing many delightful dishes to please 
and satisfy every taste.

Catelli’s Hirondelle Macaroni, Spaghetti, Vermicelli, Ready Cuts, 
Alphabets, Stars, etc. are made of the best hard wheat, without addition 
of artificial coloring (yellow) or other ingredients, and come in sealed 
packages that prevent breakage and waste, and insure cleanliness. 
They are absolutely pure, wholesome, delicious, economical food for 
— young and old.

ai
\

San Francisco, Cal., July 20—“You 
have unveiled a monument of liberty 
here today as great as that famous monu
ment in the harbor of New York,” said 
Eamonn De Valera, “president of the 
Irish republic,” in addressing a crowd I 
estimated at 60,000 at the dedication of j 
a statue of Robert Emmett, in Golden, 
Park today. !

“It may be the happy destiny of the 
American nation,” he said, “to write the 
epitaph that Emmett said should be 
written over him when Ireland is free.”

Those who signed the Irish declaration 
of independence were characterized as 
“young Emmetts" by De Valera. The 
meeting was also addressed by Rev. Jas. 
Mithon, Episcopal clergyman of Balti- 
more and Norfolk, Va., and Rev. Dr, 
Patrick J. Healy of the Catholic Univer
sity of Washington.
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£m AT ALL GROCERS

THE C. H. CATELLI CO. limited
MONTREAL

FREEI r MACARONI > 

WITH TOMATO SAUCE
VVISCOUNT FRENCH ON PEAK

CELEBRATION IN IRELAND
' Our new Cook Book y 

will help you to prepare 
Macaroni, Spaghetti, etc. in 

many novel and delightful ways. 
We will send a copy to you 
free on request. Write for 

v it giving us the name of J 
\ your grocer. /J

One-third package Catmlli*• Macaroni. '
1 pint of tomatoes, 1 tablespoonful of butter
2 tablespoonfuls of flour, salt and pepper.

Boil the macaroni, drain in a colander, pour 
on cold water to blanch it, and shake dry. 
Stew the tomatoes for fifteen minutes, and 
press them through a hair sieve. Melt the 
butter, add the flour, mix smoothly, add the 
•trained tomatoes, and stir until the 

k preparation thickens. Season with / 
salt and pepper,add the macaroni, yy 

stir gently, heat and serve.

Dublin, July 21—(By the Associated j 
Press)—Field Marshal Viscount French, | 
lord lieutenant of Ireland, in an order 

I issued to the troops yesterday in
uection with the victory fete, congratu
lated all ranks upon the success of their 
devoted efforts “which rendered this day 
memorable in the history of Ireland.”

“It is most satisfactory to all of us,' 
the order reads, “to realize the splendid 
response accorded by many thousands 
of his majesty’s loyal subjects in Dublin 
who witnessed the parade today.”
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Eyes examined without drugs. 
All kinds of optical repairs 
promptly and accurately done at 

S. GOLDFEATHER 
146 Mill St ’Phone M. 3604. 
Out of the High Rental District
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POOR DOCUMENT
lv

Last Day of

WASSONS SALE
Store Open Until 11 p. m.

MAIN STREETFOlt LOW 
PRICESWASSONS

Mom’S Chocofates
With their 

smooth, thick 
coating and cen
tres of creams, 
nutmeats and jel
lies, make the holi
day a real joy. f

Moir’s Limited j
Halifax
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: ew eoevbifl Wtme* <mt> $tor Real Homey. Wholesome

Bread Is enjoyed to 
thousands of homes

White Mountain
Freezers

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 21, 1919

-Æ-ftarisaw eWsagajSKSS.*®
Ltd, » company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

SiSsrSsisti sss fifsrzs-JlptS* ~
■’Sax

«\o
Give best results. These famous freezers are 
known the world over for quickness in freezing 
and the fine quality of the cream frozen.to- •Phone West 8 for 

sull-to-oonsumbr 
PRICES

Out-of-Town Housewives 
Aak Your Dealer

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD., ST. JOHN, WEST

8V 3 4 6Quarts .
Each . . . $3.90 4.85 5.75 6.75 8,60 11.10

Sizes up to 20 quarts in stock „

O1
satisfactory explanation [ 

of the smallpox quarantine by the United j 
States against these provinces. It is 
entirely uncalled for and will effect not 
only our own people desiring to visit the 
States but large numbers of Americans 
who are scattered through the provinces 
at the present time. It will very seri
ously and needlessly affect passenger 
travel and business generally. The vig
orous protests made from influential 
sources should have some effect at Wash-

■WHY NOT ENFORCE IT? There is no

The doctors have been heard from on 
the matter of the enforcement of the 
prohibitory law. If the law had been 
thoroughly enforced they would have 
been less severe in their remarks. W hy 
not have it enforced? If the temperance 
people of St. John, including church 
-members, want the law enforced it can 
be done—but they must help. The num
ber of bootleggers is reaUy not large. It 
would not be at all difficult with a city
wide vigilance committee to make a 
complete list of all persons suspected. 
In any given portion of the city ,for ex
ample, it would not be difficult for a 
committee living there to list every man, 
telling whether he worked for a living 
or got it by doubtful means. By a grad
uai process of elimination the few who 
might be bootleggers would be listed, 
and their names given to the officials or 
their movements watched. If this pro- 

simultaneously carried on all

McAVITTS 13-17
King St’Phone 

M. 2540Perfect Seal Fruit Jarsington.

^Aluminum Speeials=The chief jail inspector of New York 
state recently complimented the police 
authorities oï the town of Olean on the 
cleanliness of the jail, which was also 
empty. In explanation of the conditions 
a correspondent writes : “With the pass
ing of old John Barleycorn, crime seem
ed to almost pass from Olean. Arrests 
since June 30 have averaged less than 

day. And, of the total, only two 
were for intoxication.”

PINTS, QUARTS and HALF GALLONS
For one week only .commencing Monday, July 21, we 

will place on sale the following Aluminum Utensils at prices 
that should be attractive to alls
16-Pint Aluminum Saucepan........................................
8-Pint Aluminum Tea Kettle.................................
6-Pint Aluminum Tea Kettle.................................. ..

JO-Pint Covered Aluminum Pot..................................
6-Pint Covered Aluminum Pot................... ..............
5-Pint Covered Aluminum Saucepan , ,.i.............
3-Pint Covered Aluminum Saucepan ...................

3- Pint Lipped Aluminum Saucepan .......................
4- Pint Aluminum Double Boiler    ............. .. ..
Aluminum Sink Strainers........................... - ......
Aluminum Comb, Funnel and Strainer .................
Aluminum Strainers................................ .....................

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
$2.9885-93 Princess Street. $3.98

3.J9
$239
$139one a V $1.59cess were

over the city for a short time there' 
would soon be an end of bootlegging. 
The present trouble is that the temper
ance people are not active. Their work 
is not done, but they are not sufficiently 
interested to see that it is completed.

making pro-

. $M9» <$> @>; $039
$2.19St. John should have a real celebra

tion when the Prince of Wales comes. 
There will be the dual opportunity of 
welcoming our future king and giving a 
fitting reception to the .returned soldiers 
who will gather to cheer One who was 
at one time or another with every’Cana-

V ...........$0.69
$0.49!

$39 and $.89m ÏÏAnoxhon i cESfcefr Sm.By their apathy they 
"hibition harder to enforce, when they 

assistance in their

are

should ' lend every
With regard to the sale of lemon

dian Division in France and won the 
hearty good will of every man by his 
unassuming manner and fine soldierly 
qualities.

power.
extract, has an appeal ever been made 
to all the dealers, urging that they 
cise greater care in selling an article 
which is used so much to cause drunk
enness? Some dealers refuse to sell it. 
Those who sell should exercise judgment

wP/Sm DIFFERENCES OF
exer-

>7/ZIf the Standard knows who the pro
vincial government candidates in this 
constituency will be in the next elec
tions, it should also know whom the 
looters of the Valley Railway and the 

lands will put up to fight the

as to how much they sell to any one 
purchaser. An active campaign for pro
hibition enforcement might well be un
dertaken under the leadership of the 
churches of the city. It would be a great 

munity service, in the interest of bet-

Split Taking Form of Attempt 
Organize "Industrial Council’

crown
battle of purity. If so, why not stand 
them up' and let ns all hâve a look at

e

Montreal, July 21—A split in orga 
ed labor which seems to be develop 
throughout the country, is making 

here, with the Internatic

them?com 
ter citizenship.

Addresses worthy of the great occa- 
NO ROOM FOR EXTREMISTS. sion were delivered yesterday in King 

. . ! square by LieuL-Govemor Pugsley, ChiefCanadian Finance, of Winmpeg speak-: McKeown and sir Douglas
ing out of the knowledge gained y r : Hazen> three eminent citizens retired 
cent experiences in that city, makes some I from the 'turmoil of politics but able to 
observations that ought to appeal to the 
good sense of the people of every part 
of fcanada. We quote:

• “A Winnipeg labor leader stated
months ago that there could be no peace 
between capital and labor under present 

' conditions. He was an extremist. A 
manufacturer stated recently at Ottawa:
‘Our mill was not built fbr the glory of 

anybody else. It was built for 
the benefit of the shareholders.’ This 
man is an extremist and a dangerous 

at that. His company made 72.9 per
6.88.

■ I

You smack your 
lips over it, be
cause you like its 
taste, its quality, 
its genuine gr^ 
fication. It satis
fies thirst.

appearance 
Trades Unions on one

after the one bigL organizations 
style on the other. In Winnipeg tin 
Trades and Labor Council is being r< 
organized by the Dominion Trades an 
Labor Congress as a result of the decis 
ion of a majority of delegates to th

with force and eloquence theexpress
feelings of Canadians in a day of rejoic
ing throughout the Empire. i■ •»>some <$> <s> G> <S> former body to renounce the internation

al system in favor of the'one big union 
In Montreal the situation is the reverse 

With three dissenting votes the. Mon
treal council rejected the one big umor 
idea some tlifie ago. Although, if a vot< 
on the Same question were taken at thi 
present time there would be more vote 
cast for the O. B. U., the opponents o 
the new idea remain a large majority 
The split is taking shape in r.n attemp 
to organize an opposition council. Tb 
new organization is known as the in 
dustrial Council.” __________

NEW SPANISH CABINET.
Madrid, July- 21—(By the Associate! 

pre£s)—Joaquin Sanchez Toca, confiden 
tial adviser to King Alfonso, wiU ’ 
the new Spanish ministry. The 
bers arc:—Toca, premier; foreign 
deLama; justice, Pasenae Amal; f 
Count de Bugallal; interior, B 

Covaro ; marine, Fleres; 
works, Calderon; instruction, Pa 
provisions, Marquis de Mochales. 

sworn in last evening.

This week will see the farmers in the 
midst of haying ,witb a rather light crop 
in most sections of the province.

Conditions in Hungary today are 
other striking Illustration of the curse of 
Bolshevism.

I

an-.
I

God or

1 ’ '?ST. JOHN’S GREATEST 
leWLE EVENT

one
cent profits in 1918, compared with 
per cent in 1914. To' allow either of 
these men, the labor extremist Or the 
manufacturer extremist, to carry on is 
courting disaster. These types of. men 

danger to the people and the gov-

Nobody has ever been 
able to successfully 
imitate Coca-Cola, be
cause its quality is 
indelibly registered in 
the taste of the Cana
dian public,.

I
are a
ernments—federal and provincial—must 
take definite steps to curtail their activi- 

1 ties. There is no room in Canada for 
these men .and they should be plainly 
told so. If the worker finds men in the 
trade unions using those organizations 
for improper purposes he must compel 
them, to live up to the standard which 
has been set or drive them out. If the 
manufacturers find that one of their as
sociates is not living up to proper busi- 

standards they should discipline him

1 mem
Final Week to Take Advan

tage of This Splendid Op
portunity. war,

were
The greatest mercantile event in the 

city of St. John during the month of 
July, which is now conceded to be Oak 
Hail’s annual midsummer sale, is now 

its final week, coming to a close Sat
urday at 1 o’clock.

Many people wonder how it is that 
Oak Hall can offer such exceptionally 
fine values during their big sales—and 

. country in general and to them in par- at other times, too-the answer is very
. ... , -■ , , 1 : i that simple. Rather than sit back and wait■ticular. We must discard the idea that for Ptravelers to come around with their

not responsible for the doings ot regular lines 0f merchandise
our associates. We are one big family, prices and buy small handfuls at a time 
and each member is interested in the wel- from each manufacturer, Oak HaU makes
fare of the other fellow. Nothing can it point to have the buyers of the dif- 
lare oi me omcr = ferent departments make periodical vis-

• be gained by industrial strife and the ^ the big manufacturing centres, 
reactionary brings ruin in his trail. We ^ Montreal and New York. These
should all get together and build up in buyers will go into a factory, find what 

. this country a contented nation. There they want and buy up compirte Unes, 
is ample opportunity for all and progress Ç^tn^of Xve^tewest ÏÏ- 

and prosperity depends entirely upon the s-ble price_for buying large quantities 
in which we as a nation unite and paying cash.

In this way Oak Hall gets many price 
concessions, and this combined with | 
their motto of large volume at mini- j 

. . mum profit, whereby they mark their 
. it is time that we dismissed the extremist, goods at the very lowest of prices, is 

abolished the power to profiteer and tbe simple explanation of why Oak Hall 
recognized that whether our fellow man is able to offer such unusual values, more 

6 particularly during their big July sales.
Friday will be the last full day of St. 

John’s greatest mercantile event, so those 
who have not as yet taken advantage 
of it cannot afford to delay much

'
fDemand the genuine by 

full name — nicknames 
encourage substitution.on 1ness

■ and if this is not sufficient, drive him 
out of business. He is a danger to the THE COCA-COLA CO.

TORONTO, ONTARIO
V 1at standardwe are f

t
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S mi.

l
Jam

manner
' to carry on the works of peace as we 

did to carry on the task of war. If we 
would have prosperity as well as peace

342..«Bill

t
61 |eis an employer or an employe, he is one 

of the great Canadian family and is en
titled to a square deal in all things. Wise 

do not measure the prosperity of a
nation in dollars and cents, they measure j longer, 
it in terms of individual happiness, Lady (at servants’ employment office) 

—Now, I want a girl who will be able 
to think for herself; one that I won’t 
have to watch and correct every min- j 
ute of the day. I want one in whom I 
can repose perfect confidence, sure that ■ 
she will ge the meals at the time and in 
the way I like them.» I want a cook— j 

Manager—Excuse, me, ma’am, but you. 
don’t want a cook. What you want is 
a fairy godmother i

health and education, as well as in money
values.”

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
Scarcely a day passes but we read of 

some foreigner or foreigners figuring in 
a murder or stabbing case. Canada s 
criminal records would be had enough 
with none of these, and it is unfortunate 

who seek to settle

When in need of. Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 
specialists and learn what to really needed In your individual 
task to too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8,

case. No
All

that so many persons 
' disputes with knife or pistol have been 

permitted to land in this country. Yon Can Line Your Own Stove i 
With ÇA

up

<$> •$>
St. John was not the only city to take 

the peace celebration very quietly. The 
same story comes 
tawa ,Toronto, Halifax and other cities. 
This city, therefore, was not in ft class 
by itself.

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

from Montreal, Ot-

I i
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents.
Z2K Gold Own and Bridge Work $4 and $3.

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up,
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

Thoae M. 2789-21. Dr. A J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, W Charlotte 
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 ». m. to 9 p. m. _______

<$■<$><$>■$•

It is not surprising that the ministers 
should have something to say to the doc
tors on the question of prohibition.

<*> <8> <$>

:

To be had of W. H. Thorne flt Co., 
Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd
ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., li.'r- 

. ,, main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket
There is a cold wave in Hal}. J hats ,aM Logan> Haymarket Sq.; U. H.

Ritchie, Üj0 Main St: Quinn & Co., 11* 
flirts with the eighties in St. John. Mein SL 9

something to think about when the
-7 - .........cury f

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION ACT,
1918 .

Notice to Employers of Labor
WHEREAS on the 1 7th day of April A.D., 1919, His 

Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and Council did by Order- 
in-Council bring within the scope of Part 1 of the WORK
MEN’S COMPENSATION ACT, 1918,” from and after 
August 1st, 1919, the following industries, viz.;

“Persons employed in the woods in logging, 
cutting of timber, pulp-wçod, fire-wood, railroad ties 
or sleepers, river driving, rafting, booming, or the 
transportation of logs, timber, pulprwood, fire-wood 
or railroad ties or sleepers.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons engaged 

in any of the above mentioned industries are required to file 
a statement of their estimated payroll from August 1st, 1919, 
to December 31st, 1919, inclusive, with the said board, on or 
before the 1st day of August, 1919.

AND FURTHER NOTICE that any employer neglecting 
or refusing to furnish such estimate or information is liable to 
a penalty not exceeding $20.00 per day for each day of such 
default, and is further liable for damages, as provided By 
Part two of said Act, in respect of any injury to any workman 
in his employ during the period of such default.

NOTE__ Forms for furnishing such information will be
supplied on application.

Also please take note of the following regulation passed 
by the board, and coming into force on the 1 st day of August, 
1919:

FIRST AID KIT
In an industry where ten or more persons are employed, 

it shall be the duty of the employer to provide a suitable 
FIRST AID KIT approved of by the board and in charge of a 
suitable person.

Certified, passed May 1st, 1919.
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION BOARD,

J. A. Sinclair, Chairman.
8—1.P. O. Box, 1318, St. John, N. B.

The greatest saver of 
time, money, mistakes 
and energy on all kinds 
of figure work in any 
office or factory.

Not only Ads, but 
Subtracts, Divides and 
Multiplies as easily as 
other machines Add.

Filling the Gaps in Your 
Office Force

A GREAT many firms tell ns that not only is it next to impos- 
sible to get clerical help, but many of those they do get are 
untrained and therefore inaccurate in their work Fortunate

ly this situation can be greatly relieved by the use of tee M un roe 
Calculating Machine.
One girl and a Monroe can do the work formerly requiring two 
or three men. She doesn’t need to be an expert With a few 
minutes’ instruction and practice, she can place your figure load 
on the

Specific Problems Met in 
YOUR Business

Suppose when INVOICING, you had 
this problem :

13,428 yds. at 5 1-8 per yard—$687.93 
Could you find the result—and know it 

was correct—in 5 or 6 seconds? MOBSQE
FIGURING DIS

COUNTS, you had this problem ;

$687.97 less 6% and 2% . . -$640JO 
Less 3731 lbs, at .41 per 100 lbs. 15.30

$625.20

Could you find all amounts—and be sure 
you were correct—in 10 or 12 seconds?

Suppose, when
and you can be assured the work is absolutely accurate because 
tAc MONROE Mechanical Check puts a ban oa operating mis
takes. No rechecking is required. Look at any one of the prob- 
lems listed at the left and compare the time required Hr tne 
Monroe to solve it with the old penejl-and-paper methotfc the 
Monroe has a range of utility that embraces any figue problem in 
any business.
Mr. Manager, it is a difficult matter for you to determine the 
efficiency of the Monroe Machine by our telling you about it. l>et 
us send a representative to demonstrate what it 'will actually ac
complish in your own office. ...
You can then make your own tests and compare it with any 
other machine you may have in service. All of which means we 
have perfect confidence in the ability of the Monroe Machine to 
“make good.” To bring the matter to a head simply mall the at
tached so upon. No obligation involved.

Suppose, when FIGURING INTEREST, 
you met these problems :

$5000.00 for 121 days 4 A4 % . -$ 79.83 
$5000.00 for 211 days 4 3-4%.- 139.20

Could you get the results of both items 
in 5 or 6 seconds?"

Office Specialty and Supply Company
69 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

To Office Specialty and Supply Co., 69 Dock Street, 
St. John, N. B.Suppose, in PAYROLL WORK, you 

had items like these:
Please give us (check the item desired) :

Further information concerning the Monroe Calculating Machine 
and how it will save time in (a) Figuring Pay Rolls, Invoices,

(b) Production Costs,
(c) Percentages.

Less Balance
141 “cuts” (£> 13%c—$19.03 1.15 $17.88
152 “cuts” @ 13%c— 20.52 429 16,23 
134 “cuts” @ 13M.C— 18.09 2.37 15.72

Could you find all these results in 20 to 
25 seconds and be so sure of accuracy 
that you would not have to CHECK 
BACK?

I :
t ’ÏIYA demonstration in our own offices.

Firm Name

Individual’s Name.........

Address
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REŒNT WEDDINGS
Stores Open 5.30 a.m., Close 5.50 e.m.—Friday 10 p.m., Sal. 12.50 pan., Daylight Saving TimeHarcourt, July 18—A very pretty- 

home wedding took place on Wednesday- 
evening at the Eureka Hotel when Miss 
Drutilla Smallwood, sisted of the pro
prietor, was united in marriage to. Archi
bald McEachem, of Moulis River. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Craise, of Bass River.

f The House With The Hits Mens Summer Furnishings
at Clearance Prices

All our new summer White 

Boots, Shoes and Pumps are 

on sale and we have added 

several new lines to keep 

the sale going this week.

A quiet wedding took place on July 
17 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Downey, Curryville, Albert county, 
when their only daughter, Miss Gertrude 
Jane Downey, was united in marriage to 
Manley E. Smith, son of the late Charles 
Smith, formerly of Memel, Albert Coun
ty. Rev. Mr. Tilley, pastor of the Meth
od! set church, performed the ceremony.

Seasonable and Desirable Garments and Accessories in Good Reliable
Makes at Sale Prices

Men’s Summer Neckwear — Printed 
Foulards, light grounds with attractive 
figures, open end shapes, Sale Price, 69c.

Men’s Stylish Neckwear—New designs, 
good color effects, open end shape,

Extra Value at Sale Price, 75c.

Men’s and Boys’ Belts—Elastic leather, 
different colors, patent buckle fastening,

Sale Price, 50c.

-Fabric or fine leather
..........Sale Price,- 50c.

Week-End Traveling Bags—Very serv
iceable ............................. Sale Price, $1.75

Men’s Negligee Shirts—Collar attach
ed, in white, plain and corded cloths,

Sale Price, $1.38
Men’s Colored Shirts—All soft style 

with French double cuffs, extra quality,
Sale Price, $2.48

^ Men’s Summer Half Hose—Fine cot
ton. spliced heels and toes, popular colors, 

Sale Price, 24c. pair
Men’s Summer Half Hose—Extra fine 

Mercerized Cotton, reinforced heels and 
toes, Sale Prices, 35c. pair, 3 pairs, $1.00

Men’s Shirts and Drawers—Fine Bal-Women’s Dress and 
Outing High Boots, Ox
fords and Pumps. )

i s RECENT DEATHS briggan, natural and white, "Penman’s” 
make Sale Price, 75c. gar.Mrs. Charles Robinson.

Very many will hear with deep regret 
of the death of Mrs. Charles Robinson, 
of ^Iprton, Which occurred on Saturday 
afternoon at the General Public Hospital 
after a very short illness. Mrs. Robin
son had met with an accident a week 
previous, falling and breaking her hip 
and was brought at once to St. John for 
treatment in the hospital. She seemed 
to be recovering most satisfactorily when 
heart failure occurred and she passed 
away, on Saturday. Mrs. Robinson was 
before her marriage Miss Lydia Floyd 
and had lived in St. John up to twelve 
years ago when she moved to Norton. 
She was well-known and greatly loved 
oy ail who knew her. Besides her hus
band she leaves to mourn two daughters, 
Mrs. John Barchard of Medford (Mass.) 
and Mrs. W. E. Collins of Glen Falls. 
The body was taken to Norton to
day and the funeral will take place from 
the C. P. R. train on its arrival. Inter
ment is to be made at the River Bank 
cemetery, the service being conducted 
frpm the church at the cemetery.

Mrs. Della Walsh.
Many friends in this city will be sorry 

to learn of the death of Mrs. Della Walsh 
which occurred on Saturday at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. Thomas Gaynes, 724 
Main street. Mrs. Walsh was the widow 
of John J.‘ Walsh and is survived by one 
son, John, and four sisters, Mrs. Thomas 
Gaynes; Mrs. Arthur Mullin, Mrs. ] 
George Lee and Mrs. David Foohey, also I 
two brothers, Daniel and Thomas 
Owens. The funeral is to take place this 
morning from her late residence to St. 
Peter’s church with interment in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

Men’s Combinations—Athletic style, in 
white, cool fabrics. . Sale Price, $1.25 suitA Children’s White 

Boots and Play Shoes. Men’s Combinations—Fine white mer
cerized Lisle, elastic ribbed,

Sale Price, $3.00 per suit« L Men’s and Boys Ten
nis and Outing Shoes.

Men’s Sweaters—Cool style, shawl col
lars, popular colors. Sale Price, $4.00 each 

Boys’ Sweaters Coat style, shawl col
lars, in grey, brown and maroon,

Sale Price, $2.50 gar.
Boys’ Cotton Jerseys—Regular length, 

short sleeves, in the favorite colors ,
Sale Price, 50c.

Men’s Brac<-<
ends

Japanese Matting Club Shape Hand"No Sale Goods on 
Approbation”

Bag—Very durable and good value at
Sale Price, $5.00

iPint size,Vacuum Bottle
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPT.Sale Price, $1.50

"THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”
July Sale of Wash Goods 

49c., 69c., 89c. Yard
Novelty Coat Linings Sweater YarnsFancy Brocade effects and in self 

color Brocade.
40 inches wide 
40 inches wide 
These novelty Brocade Coat Linings 

have been a long time coming, Jjut they 
are now in stock.

IJnmg Dept.—Ground Floor —
SILK LININGS, ITALIAN LININGS, 

SERGE LININGS, SATIN 
LININGS

rtf Many wonderful bargains in this lot 
Poplins, Silk Foulards,

Monarch Floss Yams in 1 oz balls, suitable for light
35c. ball

$1.00 yard 
90c. yard

of Voiles,
Eoliennes, Crepe de Chines, etc.;

weight garments

Monarch Down Yarns in 1 oz balls for medium and 
heavy weight garmènts ; great number of colors, 65c. ball

r->«-l5ih Double Knitting Yarn, 2 oz. skeins. A rare 
yarn for heavy weight sweaters for ladies, girls, men and 
boys...................................................................... .. 60c. skein

WASH GOODS COUNTER
I

SPLINT SHOPPING BASKETS
Handles finished with sweet hay, as

sorted colorings, 
sity ...................

AH Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

A household neces-
............... $1.00 eachfOAvV/IL c WATERPROOF PAPER BAGS

Dust-proof, Germ-proof, Airtight
50c. each

,
Buttons are increasing in demand. Our. 

new stock of pearl buttons in white and 
smoke has arrived. Teazle Wool Yarns, 2 oz. skeins; similar to angora, 

but very much lower in price, for sweaters or for collar 
and cuff finishing, in white and colors................60c. skein

Green Leno for Screens just received, 
15c. yardMETAL1 LACES, METAL BANDINGS

For Fininshing Evening Dresses."Halfai)Inchis 
ai/youveedj^

Rexton, July 16—The death occurred 
at Upper Rexton yesterday of Isaac 
Lawson, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Lawson, at the age of thirty-five years.

!
Pearl Coat Buttons, 30 in., 50c.; 4 in., 

60c.; 5 inch., 70c.Sport Yarns, Heather Yarns, 4-Ply Zephyr Yarns, Scotch 
Yarns, Beehive Yarns, Countess Yarns, White 

Heather Yams, Saxony Yams, Knitting 
Crocheting Needles

BACK COUNTER—MAIN STORE

Narrow Guipure Edges for trimming 
Blouses and Collars, white and ecrue; 
many designs.... Colored Ma lines for Neck Scarfs, 36 

45c. yard
White Ma line, Black Maline, Silk Nets 

for Over-dresses in black, white and 
colprs.

9c, to 45c. yardSWORD TO BE USED in.yO AGAIN BY BRITISH.ïm Colored Silk Fringes, 65c., 90c^ $1 yd. . 
Black Silk Fringes, 65c. to $3.40 yard

,r London, June 26—( Correspondence of 
Associated Press)—The sword, 
was discarded during the war because it 
was utterly useless, has been "formally 
returned to the British army. An order 
requires all “field marshals, generals and 
colonels, when dismounted,” to wear one 
on all ceremonial parades and at official 
ceremonies.

which

* X\
____  Each ingredient is proper-

Agr “ tioned to produce an econom- •
ical dentifrice of the highest efficiency, ^k 
Analytical test haoproved that a half inch of 

^ Minty’s is as effective as a brush-full in ^ 
7 producing 100 per cent mouth sanitation. ^

Miss Hazel Hoffman, niece of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Payas, was awarded the per
former’s licentiate of music at McGill 
Conservatorium.

Remodelling Joins Forces With Our Summer Clearance Sales to Make
Big Business from Now Until End of Month

Mintys
Toothpaste

■ i 3* 8
0 __I, eg full of cleaning action that it makes your whole
^k being feel cleaner.
^k its pleasing taste and wonderful lasting effect delights

the senses long after using.
^ Sold icAere Toilet Good» arc told

4L Palmer», Limited
Makers of Minty’» Sweet Klee Ti

! y

« To take care of our rapidly increasing business, our store must undergo many changes. 
We have decided, therefor, that rather than rather than put off making these changes at some 
future time, we would start at once while our Summer Sales are in full swing. Never before 
have we had such worthy Summer Sale offerings, and never before have prices been so lowered 
by wise buying from manufacturers who had lines to clear of most up-to-date goods at big con
cessions.

4*

Montreal

,it TT O
This sale may be considered a genuine bargain disposal of the above, and as additional 

radical reductions in departments undergoing changes. Goods that must be moved toV
many
make room for carpenters and workman.

\ i. What a wealth of excellent values in Silks and Dress Goods we have to present for se
lection during our July and Remodelling Sales.

Special Purchase Sale of 
Women’s and Misses’
Summer Frocks at 
Great Bargain Price*

f.
fyj WOMEN’S “BILLIE BURKE” 

DRESSES.

ti in fine white pique and colors. No need 
to say anything about this style of 
“Billie Burke” Dresses for every woman 
knows just how smart, neat and handy 
they are and will appreciate being able 
to procure £n extra one at our* July 
Clearance prices. All sizes 36 to 46. 
Regular $4.25 to $4.95.

6^)
;

,4 The machine that 
plays all records 
equally well. , .

8463
ONLY $19.50

for Rajah Silk and Palm Beach Suits 
Price regularly sold for $32.00.

No matter how many dresses, coats or 
anything else you have a smart Summer 
Suit always comes in very handy and to 
find such natty Summer Suits at such a 
low price is a treat in these days of ris
ing costs. All newest designs, semi- 
tailored or with vestee front. Colors, 
natural or navy. All sizes. Regular $32.00 

Summer Sales Price $19.50.

Good quality sheppard’s checks, small 
and medium size, in black and white.

July Sales 97c. per yard.
Resilda Cloth fine quality silk and 

wool suitable for dresses in shades of 
mauve, sand, old rose, Copen., etc., 42 
inch wides.

| July Sale $3.75 each.y$
»

iEVERY HOME CAN HAVE ONE COLORED AND WHITE WASH 
GOODS THAT SHOW GREAT 

SAVINGS
Don’t let this Summer go by without securing a July Sales $1.98 per yard- 

Santoy dress cord in navy, Russian 
green, brown, taupe, 40 inch wide.

July Sties $1.88 per yard. 
Covert Cloth for Summer coating in 

light and dark fawn shades, 54 inch 
wide.

k

Cremonaphone
TALKING MACHINE

White dress and waist voiles, very 
fine quality, 40 inch- wide.

Summer Sales 49c. per yard.□
Prints for house dresses, etc-, in light 

and medium colors- Good range of pat
terns to choose from.

A SPECIAL PURCHASE RAIN
COATS—ON SALE WEDNESDAY, 
—SUMMER SALE PRICE $6.95 
EACH

CLEAN UP LINES OF SEVERAL 
GOOD MAKERS PREPARATORY 
TO MAKING ROOM FOR FALL 
WORK, INCLUDING MANY 
PRETTY STYLES INTENDED TO 
BE SOLD AT A MUCH HIGHER 
PRICE, AS SOON AS YOU SEE 
THEM YOU WILL REALIZE 
WHAT GOOD VALUES THEY 
ARE,

July Sales $3.85 per yard.
Summer Sales 19c. per yard.

25 just fancy, for as little as $1.25 a week 
* you can have one to brighten your home

life. Who would be without it ? Come 
in to-day and get our full proposition.

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE

1 SILKS
Natural pongee silks for blouses, Sum

mer dresses, etc-, 33 inch wide.
July Sales 49c. per yard.

Colored pongee silks in good shades of 
rose. Copen., navy, gr^y, pink, helio., 33 
inch wide.

Kimono Crepes, new patterns in rose, 
Copen., pink, grey, helio., etc., 30 ineli 
wide.

Dark gray French raincoats in tweed 
effects—new designs with all round belt 
with buckle, military pockets, etc. Regu
lar value $10.00-

a week 
pays 

for one.
Summer Sales 48c. per yard.

Summer Sale Price $6 95 each.White striped skirting, satin finished 
stripe, 36 inch wide.% SOME OF THE BEST VALUES THIS 

STORE EVER OFFERED ARE 
LISTED BELOW IN HOUSEHOLD 
LINNS. TOWELINGS, SHEETS, 
PILLOW SLIPS, ETC

Summer Sales 29c. per yard.Voile Dresses At Won- 
derously Low Price 
For Summer Sales 

$7.95 Each
Many of these are lovely dark Voile 

Dresses the most popular kinds that you 
might pay double the price for else
where. Bought at bargain—last of 
manufacturer’s season. Good dark col
orings of Rose, Grey, Blue, Helio, Black 
and White, etc. All sizes 36 to 42 with 
these are also pretty Misses’ Styles.

All one Summer Sale Price $/,95 each.
Silk Dresses, Taffeta, Crepe-de-Chine, 

and Mess aline in black, brown, green 
and sand shades. Pretty styles for after
noon wear. Regular prices up to $35.00.

Sale Price $18 50.
Misses’ Silk Dresses in Taffeta and 

Poplin—straight lines. Colors: Navy, 
Green, Sand, Browns- and Burgundy. 
Regular $14.75 to $15.50.

July Sales $1.39 per yard. 
Silk dress poplins in colors and black, 

shades Russian taupe, light gray. Copen., 
navy, sand, etc 36 inch wide.

• July Sales, $1.39 per yard-
Clearing' of Summer Silk Foulards in 

lignt, medium and dark colors, spot and 
figured patterns, sand, Copen., navy, 
grays, black and white, etc.

July Sales $2-29 per yard-

Dress ginghams, fancy plaids, in blues, 
helio, grey, pink, greens, etc.

Summer Sales 29c. per yard.
) Solid colors, summer suitings for Wo

men’s and Childrens’ dresses in percale 
finish. Shades pinks, sky, Copen., linen, 
36 inch.

m Sheets in double size, full bleached, 
,r... i heavy round thread* Size 2x2y3
yards.

I Summer Sales 39c, per yard-
Use plenty Windiw Screening.

Summer Sales price 24c. per yard.

July Sales $1.29 each.
Pillow cases of circular or seamless 

cotton, well made. Size 40 inch. wide.
July Sales 37c. each.

Pillow cases, good plain quality, fin
ished seams. Size 40 inch wide.

July Sales 28c. each.
Extra good quality large size white 

Turkish towels. Nice soft finish with 
hemmed ends. Size 22x24.

SIX VERY SPECIAL LINES IN
SUMMER HOSIERY AT GREAT 

SAVING PRICES
Good quality Ladies’ Summer Hose, 

full fashioned, double heel and toe, 
black only. All sizes. Regular 38c.

July Sales Price 25c.
Clearing of odd lines in silk lisle hose. 

Colors, black, brown, gray, white. All 
one price for

ir This is a good quality of fly netting, 
cross bar pattern, green, 60 inch wide.

THESE BAGS AND PURSES ARE 
MOST SAVINGLY PRICEDEAGLE, STAR & BRITISH DOMINIONS 

.INSURANCE COMPANY, Ltd.
Indies’ strap purses of solid leather, 

good quality and size. Black only.
July Sales $119 each.

July Sales 69c. each. 
Doulus Cup Towels three-quarters 

bleached. Size 22x27.July Sales 47c. per pair.
Special prices on ladle’s Luxite Hos

iery introducing a new number in black, 
brown, grey, tan. Regular value $125.

July Sales 98c. per pair.
Children’s fine ribbed hose, double 

woven heel and toe, elastic knit, ^lizes 6 
to 8Vi. Black only. Regular 65c.

July Sales 39c. per pair.
Gearing of Kiddies’ Socks, best silk 

mercer finished in grey and browns. 
Regular 50c.

Fine quality of patent leather strap 
purse, also in dull finish.

July Sales 16c. each. 
5 yards of Household Long Cloth, fine 

soft .finish. 36 incl, wide.
July Sales full 5 yards for $1.00.

OF LONDON, ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS
Sixty Million Dollars

MRS. ROBT. L. JOHNSTON, CITY AGENT
Phon» M.1867

July Sales $1,97 each.Sale $10.00 each.
WOMEN’S “JIFFY-ALL” PORCH 

DRESSES.
in round, square and V necks, made of 
good quality American Ginghams in 
pretty Flairs, Checks, Stripes or plain 
colors. A big range of colors and styles 
to choose from. All sizes 34 to 48. Regu
lar $4.75 and $4.95.

Vanity coin purse with mirror, puff 
holder and two compartments for co'ins.

July Sales 39c. each.
r

>/ $ DanielSaving prices on shell hair ornaments, 
hairpins, etc. Ladiets’ Hair Goods con
sisting of barrettes, side combs and back 
combs in shell and amber.

July Sales 19c* each. London House, Head King StJuly Sale $3.98.July Sales 37c. per pair. ;
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TOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEAUTOS FOR SALE COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE GENERAL FURNISHED ROOM, 42 ST. PAT- 

03537—7—28
WANTED—BOY. THE FLEISCH- TO LET—AUGUST 1, FLAT OF SIX

—c«- “G™"- p.nrkLS"/1'
bury street. 03549 7 . 29

FOR SALE—5-PASSENGER FORD WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WANTED—THREE WAITRESSES,

jtessss- a<ss
Barbour, 99 Hazen street. 03521—7—28

rick.FOR SALE—SHERLOCK MAMING 
piano, good as new. Bargain^58 Bent- TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, FUR-

nished" front room for two; central.
03539—7—24

ley. PAINTERS WANTED — FIRST- 
class men. Apply J. W. McCarthy, 

*54 Main. 03484—7—26

STENOGRAPHEREFFICIENT
wanted at once. Apply with refer

ences, stating salary required, Box L 8, 
Times. 03525—7—24

’Phone M. 1682-22.MODEL 90 OVERLAND IN PER- 
fect running order. All good tires, in

cluding spare. Call Main 1823-11.
03550—7—28

OAK’ FOR SALE—PIANO AND
hall stand, two lounges. Apply 

Summer.___ ________________03543-7-23

FOR SALE CHEAP—1 FILING CAB- 
inet. 2 index card files. ’Phone M. 

3869. 03515—7—-8

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE 
of child and assist light house

work. Family three. Apply Mrs. G. C.
FORD RUNABOUT, FORD TOUR- 88 Manawagonish^oadJ^ra WANTED-TWO GIRLS FOR BOT-

in, Ford sedan with electric starter 1___________________________________ thng syrups, etc. Apply Dearborn &and demo^ntibt rims. Light Four and WANTED—MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN Co., Ltd., Prince WiUiam street 

Big Four Overland roadsters. All at or capable maid, one who understands j 085*0 < -
close prices. J. Clark & Son, Ltd. cooking. 97 Union street. 03*73—7—23 

03532—7—24

Rear upper and lower flat 121 Mil- 
fidge Are, $1050 pgr month.

Lower flat 40 Brook St.
Lower flat 148Vj Mecklenburg St, 

$10 per month.
Front upper and lower flat 121 

Millldge Are, $10 per month.
Flat 46 Middle street $11 P“

month.
Cottage, 200 Market Place, west

32 BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOMS, 112 
Waterloo’'street ’Phone 1828-42.

* 03535—7—2*
care

WANTED—TWO MEN TO WORK 
around machine shop; steady work. 

Thompson Mfg. Co., Grand Bay.
03451—7—23 TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 

keeping. 22 Charles street.
03529—7—28WANTED — SIXTY FIRST-CLASS 

carpenters, sixty cents hour. Sixty 
first-class laborers, $3.50 per day. Con
struction work, long job. Employment 
Service of Canada, 49 Canterbury street.

03*95—7—22

FOR SALE - COUNTER, SHOW- 
two oil tanks and cook stove.

03468—7—23
FURNISHED ROOMS, II EXMOUTH 

03472—7—23
WAITRESS. VICTORIA HOTEL.

08498—7—23
case,

’Phone M. 3197-21. street. Ladies only.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 37 Leinster street 

03*71—7—26
LATE MODEL FORD COUPE, IN 

only short time, fitted with shock 
absorbers and other extras. A rare bar
gain at price $750. Inquire Geo. Kane, 
43 Winter street. ’Phone 3646-11.

FOR SALE CHEAP—MOTOR BOAT 
25 feet long, 8 H. P. engine. First- 

class condition. ’Phone 1620-11.

EXPERIENCED LADY CLERK. AT- 
03487—7—26

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 25 
Paddock.STERLIN6 REALTY LIMITED 03*41—7—26use lantic Creamery.

WANTED—COMPETENT GÉNÉRAL 
maid. Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, 

Rothesay. ’Phone Rothesay 78.
03499—7—26

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-12

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. EL- 
liott Hotel.

WANTED—DELIVERY BOY GRO- 
cerv store. James McCarthy, 261 Ger

main street 03392—7—25

ROOMS AND LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping. 231 Union street.

03475—7—22
03456—7—36

FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER MO- 
tor boat 31 ft long, 7 ft beam, nice 

model, 7% Minas engine. Apply 178 
Chesley street. ’Phone 1712-11.

v 03466—7—26

03547—7—24 03435—7—26
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. IDEAL 

03460—7—23SALE — FIVE-PASSENGER WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG 
clerk to work in city. Best of refer- 

required. Address K 87, care 
08377—7—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 246 
03389—7—21

Lunch, King square.FOR
toyring car, newly painted and over

hauled, perfect running order. A bar
gain for quick sale. Also Ford runabout 
in good condition. Apply C. J. Wilson, 
74 Cranston avenue. 03541—7—24

WANTED — COOK. ELLIOTT 
Hotel. Union street.03399—7—25 EXPERIENCED WAITRESS, ALSO 

kitchen girt Union Club.
furnished flats■X. cnees

Times. LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 76 
Sydney.

WANTED—BY AUGUST 9, EXPERI- 
enced cook. Apply Mrs. Wm. Allison, 

Rothesay. ’Phone Rothesay 2*.
SALE—TWO NEW MILCH 

Apply H. Stephens, Coldbrook.
03387—7—24

03510—7—26 03337-7-25.TO LET — FURBISHED FLAT 
within two minutes’ walk of King 

square. Bath, electrics, telephone, coal 
and gas range. Apply Box K 99, Times 
office. 03*91—7—28

FOR
cows. WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS WAIT- 

er. \ Apply at once 
Lunch Wagon, North Market street.

03391—7—25

YOUNG LADY FOR FRUIT AND 
confectionery store, experienced pre

ferred. Apply 149 Main street.

LARGE BRIGHT FURNISHED 
room, 224 Duke street ’Phone M. 913- 

03309—7—23

at Coleman’s7—19—tfFOUR CYLINDER McLAUGHLIN 
car, 1918 model. ’Phone M. 2611.

03504—7—26
PIANO\BARGAIN—$185 BUYS USED 

upright, good tone, action and modern 
case. Full iron plate everstrung con- 
struction. Terms $50 cash and $10 
monthly. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Ger- 

03296—7—23

21.RANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN TO 
assist with housework. Apply to Mrs. 

J. S. Gibbon, telephone Rothesay 19-71 
or to J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union street, 
city. Tel. M. 2636. 03416—7—25

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
general housework.

E. Morrell, *5 Winter street.

08506—7—22
FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 LEINSTER.

03211—7—22WANTED—GOOD STURDY BOY, 
passed grade 8 school, for our whole

sale department. Apply 33. Germain 
street. Manchester Robertson Allison, 

03417—7—22

WANTED—BY AUGUST 1, AN Ex
perienced dining room girl for Ten 

Eych Hall. ’Phone M. 1020.

1919 BIG FOUR OVERLAND, RUN 
2,200 miles; original tires and one ex

tra, bumper, license, $20 horn. Will guar
antee same as new. Apply 173 Marsh 
Road. ’Phone Main 4078. 03502—7—22

HOUSES TO LET ROOMS, 75 PITT STREET.
main street. 03235—7—22 •03467—7—26 Ltd. HOUSE ON MT. PLEASANT, 18 

rooms, two bathrooms, furnace, elec
trics. Suitable for Institution. Louise 
Parka. 6-»-tf

INCHNATIONAL BICYCLE, 24 
frame. Price $25. Apply 23 Coburg

7—22
LARGE BRIGHT FURNISHED AND 

unfurnished rooms; bath and ’phone. 
Apply 274 King street east. M. 1503-22.

03217—7—22

Apply Mrs. R. TABLE GIRLS WANTED AT KEN- 
nedy’s Hotel, St. Andrews, N. B. Good 

Write or telephone to A. Ken-

08415—7—28

BOY WANTED TO LEARN GOOD 
trade. Apply Maritime Clotinng Mfg. 

Co., 198 Union street. 7—16—tf
FOR SALE—ONE SAXON SIX, 1918 

model; one 1919 model Overland 
85x4; one 1919 model 90 slightly used. 
Applv Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
Road. 03668—7—22

street. 08375—7—2* wages.
nedy & Son, St. Andrews.FOR SALE—UNDERWOOD TYPE- 

writer (first class condition.) ’Phone 
or call 180 Sydney street (Main 2958-11.)

08227—7—22

WANTED—COOK GENERAL, FAM- 
ily of two. 

square.

JOBBING MASONWANTED 
work and plastering, in or out of city. 

Apply Box K 85, Times office.

ONE FURNISHED BEDROOM, 168 
St. James street. Board in same house 

02659—7—21

Mrs. Crocket, 60 King 
03879—7—21 TEACHERS" WANTED FOR GLEN 

Falls and Brookville schools. First- 
class preferred. Address J. W. Cassidy,,
Box 441, City. 03381—7—24 [WANTED-TWO LATHE SAWYERS

i WANTED—AN UPSTAIRS GIRL. ; B *°rc°“rF^^e°rfte SaW 03280—7—21 
Apply to Mrs. John McCann, 56 Mill —.— 

street. 03367—7—211 TWO

TO LET if required.FORD FOR SALE, 1916 M., NEWLY 
painted, extra tire, new license. Ap

ply quick. M. 4078. Chevrolet for sale, 
1919 M., run 900 miles. ’Phone M. 4078. 
Wanted for cash, 10 or 12

Apply N. B. Used Car. ’Phone M. 
4078 Exchange, 173 Marsh road.

03326—7—22WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. O’Neil, 164 Leinster 

08378—7—21
FOR SALE—SMALL MOTOR BOAT, 

* H. P., Perfection engine, in first- 
class condition, or will exchange for 
larger boat and willing to give consider
able' to boot. • Address Box L 5, care 
Times. ____________Z-
FOR SALE—SECONDHAND TENTS, 

blankets, one rotary mill (complete.) 
Also all kinds of mill gear. John Mc- 
Goidrick, Ltd. 102437—8—2

TO LET—SPACE FOR ONE CAR, 
Elliot Row. Apply Dearborn & Co., 

Prince William street. 03384—7—24

TO LET—WAREHOUSE, NORTH 
Slip. Apply 60 Union. 03805—7—23

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping; 101 Paradise Row.

6—16—T .f.
street.

EXPERIENCED COOK AND HOUSE- 
maid wanted for thé city. References 

required. High wages. Apply to K 77, 
Times office. 03225—7—21

COOK WANTED—FOR PRIVATE 
family in country about 100 miles from 

St. John, for two or three months. Good 
wages. Apply to 101 Coburg street.

03234—7—22

ood usedg
cars. EXPERIENCED AUTOMO- 

bile mechanics. Apply the motor shop 
Dimmock & Patchell, 48 Erin street. 
’Phone M. 86. 03213—7—22

OFFICES TO LET03*62—7—21 GIRLS TO LEARN TO SEW ON j 
power machines. Good wages while 

learning. Apply Maritime Clothing 
Mfg. Co., 198 Union street. 7—13—tf

FORD BARGAINS —1916 FORD 
touring cars, oversized pistons and re

built throughout; price $350. 1918 Ford 
touring car furnished with shocks all 
round, in perfect order; price $450. Ford 
touring car in use three months, used as 
a demonstrator, good as new; price $525. 
Also 1918 Ford chaissis, everything com
plete except body; price $275. All above 
have practically new tires and all priced 
for quick sale. Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 
Winter street. ’Phone 3646-11.

OFFICES—HEATED. IMMEDIATE 
possession; centrally located. Apply 

Main 2016. 02738—7—21

TO LET—OFFICES NO. 92 PRIN- 
cess street. Large hall 35x90 suitable 

for manufacturing purposes or moving 
picture house at Victoria Rink, City 
Road. Rooms for automobiles, No. 55- 
57 Sydney street. Large room for work
shop or storage 55-57 Sydney street Ap
ply to F. E. Williams, 92-96 Princess 
street. Main 521. 03507—7—26

ROOMS TO LETCAPABLE MACHINIST WANTED. 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

7—10-T.f. ROOM AND BOARD, 271^CHAR-PANTRY GIRL WANTED. APPLY
7—22LaTour Apartments.

ONE BENCH HAND AND ONE 
machine hand, experienced in general 

wood working factory work. Christie 
Wood Working Co., Erin street.

6—14—T.f.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED — A COOK, MRS. W.
03200—7—21

ROOMS TO LET IN GLEN FALLS 
with kitchen privileges. Cars pass 

door. Apply to K 81, Times.

WANTED — YOUNG LADY AS 
clerk in our Main street store. Apply 

Lancaster Dairy, 3 Brussels street.
White, 71 Sydney.

PRIVATE SALE THIS WEEK. COM- 
plete house furniture, baby carriage. 

Everything good condition, practically 
new." ’Phone Rev. H. C. Fraser, Main 
3456, or call at storage rooms, 66 Win
ter street, 9-11 a. m., 3-5 or 7-9 p. m.

035*4—7—23

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. No washing. Family 

adults. Apply Mrs. G. J. Estabrook, 
54 Elliott Row. 03201—7—21

03291—7—237—22

TO RENT—ROOM AND BOARD, 98 
032*4—7—22

GIRL OR ELDERLY LADY TO = 
work four evenings and two afternoons j 

St. John Creamery-, 90 King ;
St James street.03509—7—23

WANTED—FEMALIa week, 
street. Apply at once. CENTRAL, TWO UNFURNISHED 

rooms, Ladles. Phone 898-41.
08153—7—21

FOR SALE—1918 FORD RUNABOUT 
with extras. Apply G. E. Barbour 

Company, Limited.1

K3k
WANTED WANTED—TABLE GIRL. ELLIOTT 

03186—7—211 BOARDING03243—7—23
Hotel. ROOMS,NICE, LARGE BRIGHT 

best locality. Cars pass the door 
(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St. 
East 5—

HORSES. ETC COOK’S HELPER. GOOD WAGES. 
Lancaster Hospital, West St. John.

03551—7—28
ROOM WITH BOARD. ALL CON- 

veniences. Good location, M 1918-41.
03189—7—21

WAITRESS WANTED. MRS. S. AL- 
lison, 32 Carleton street. 03188—7—21 ;AUCTIONSFAMILYFOR SALE—BUGGIES,

Carriage;, Expresses, Slovens, Auto 
Delivery Bodies. Easy terms. Edge
combe’s, City Road. 03*79—7—26

|
COMPETENT GIRL, WITH REFER- 

03148—7—21WANTED—YOUNG MEN OR WO- 
men for part time work. Can be done 

in spare time or evenings. Work is 
pleasant and financial returns good. Ad
dress K 100, care Times. 03520—7—28

TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 
ing rooms, with pkntry, suitaMe for 

light housekeeping, in basement. Central 
location. Address Box R 32, Times* T f.

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 
02364—7—31

BOARDING—17 HORSFIELD ST.
01996—7—23N ence, 48 King Square.

marijien.
WANTED—MILLINERS. APPLY P. | 

08157—8—15O. Box 894.)
WANTED—PASTRY COOK. APPLY 

Matron St. John County Hospital.
102727—7—20

Reciprocity Issue
Is Being Revived

TAILORS, TAILOR- 
finishers. No

WANTED —
esses, operators and 

labor trouble. Apply H. Jennings, sec
retary Merchant Tailors’ Association, 
Winnipeg. 1—28

history of the Great War we 
forget that it was Joffre who planned 
the great battle of the Marne, Joffre 
who willed it and Joffre who achieved 

And it was the turning point

can never
FLATS WANTEDIf you wish to sell 

your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 
for you, either at resi
dence or at out store, 96 
Genàain Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

YOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE GEN- 
eral work. State qualifications. K 28, 

Times. 7—3—tf TWO FLATS WANTED, ONE FOR 
and one for four. Box 

03540—7—22
BARN OR^Bangor Commercial.)

The Canadian reciprocity issue, which 
Northwest

WANTED — LARGE 
place to be used for private repair 

shop for automobiles. Apply Box K 98, 
Times office. 03477-7-23

two persons 
L 10, Times office.Js] WANTED—WOMAN’S EX- j 

02348—7—22
victory.GIRLS

change. of the war. ...
Yet the Allies owe far more to this 

great soldier than he receives credit for. 
It was Joffre who, by tact and native 
courtesy, created that excellent feeling 
between British and French which was 
only strengthened with the passing of 
the months and deepened with the toU of 
abundant sacrifice. He it was who first 
assembled at Chantilly that conference 
of Allied Commanders that 
forerunner of the unity of command, 

i Joffre it was who planned the great 
LOST-BETWEEN HAMPTON AND campaign of 1916. Joffre it was who 

St. John, on Saturday, man’s black came tQ America Bnd to Canada and 
AGENTS: ONLY CANADIAN EDI- overcoat from auto. Finder please leave f d the links that assured the final 

tion War Historv, including Peace ; at 154 Waterloo street or office of T>mes I achievement of victory.
Treaty and League of Nations. Mag- j and receive reward.________________ >—■We wou]d not disparage the splendid
nificently officially illustrated, eight hun-j ~ pl;RSF EITHER ON TRAIN i achievements of Haig, of French, of the deed pages. Canadian book buyers thor- | LOST-PURSE, Ell HER US^ailm | generalissimo, Forch, of the intre-
oughly aroused and want this authentic | .1 Finder please leave an<* skilled Petain, of Currie Byng,
volume. Any one can sell it fast. Best I Union street. Finder plea^^ave at ^ or those great names which are
terms. Credit given. Freight paid. j Times office._______________ written in deathless bronze in the world’s
Sample free. Act quickly. Bradley- ; LOST—ON FRIDAY EVENING, great crisis. But we remember also that
Garretson, Brantford. pocketbook containing money and key in the darkest hour of

_______________  on suburban train. Dock or King street, pie-hearted brilliant soldier did much for
==^==s - ■ "Phone M. 1079 between 8 a. m. and 5.30 France and for the Allies.

03538—7—22

agitated the farmers of the 
and New England ten years ago, is be
ing revived in Congress and repeal of all 
laws ^permitting free trade between the 
two countries is urged. The fight Will 
be in connection with Republican tariff 
legislation backed by farmers of the 
northwest. A bill for the purpose was 
introduced in the House by Representa
tive Young of North Dakota on Friday.

Following rumors that Canada had re
versed its attitude through an order in 
council and was prepared to take ad
vantage of the opportunity to ship wheat 
into the United States, Mr. Young made 
au investigation. The order in council 
became effective as to wheat April 17, 
1919, and as to potatoes November 7, 
1918. The only thing in the way has 
been the food administration, which has 
the power to prevent importation.

The Young bill is to repeal not only 
the provisions in paragraphs 581 and 644 
of the underwood law, under which the 
order in council, under issue, 
peal rlso the entire Reciprocity Law.’’

•lMy proposal,” Mr. Young explained, 
“is that while we are plugging the hole 
made by the Underwood law, to plug 
every other hole. I noticed some time 
ago that people were going from the j 
northwest to seek changes in the tariff 
at Ottawa, and I wrote to leam what j 
was going on. I found that Canada al
ready had provided for the exportation 
of wheat products into the United States, 
acting under the reciprocal provisions of 
tile Underwood law, yet Canada could 
have acted under the reciprocity law.

•‘According to the information re
ceived, both wheat and potatoes have 
been on the free list for a long time. The 
country has not awakened to it, because 
the food administration has had control 
and could prohibit the importation of 
foodstuffs, which was necessary.

‘At the end of this crop year, June 
80. 1920, we will go out from under the 
price fixing business as to wheat. Then 
these provisions of the Underwood law 
and the order in council will become an 
important factor in establishing the 
ket prices of a free and open market.”

Mr. Younir will restore a high wall on 
potatoes and wheat and their products— 
ten cents a bushel on wheat, forty-five 
cents a barrel on flour, and 25 per cent, 
ad viftorem on Irish potatoes.

Rev. Dr. M. Benson Dead.
Toronto, July 21—Rev. Dr. Manly 

Benson, well known as a Methodist min
ister in the Montreal and Ontario con
ferences, died here yesterday in his 77th 
year. __________________________

Charlotte street United Baptist church 
Sunday school held their annual picnic 
at Grand Bay, Saturday.

WANTED—BARN TO KEEP PRI- 
vate automobile. Must be within few 

blocks of Dufferin Hotel. Reply E. S. 
Buchanan, Dufferin Hotel. 03474—7—23

SITUATIONS WANTED j
ESTATE SALE 
500 Shares of Com-

V ^ mon Capital Stock of In-
V j teroational Finance and
II —---------Trade Corporation pat
11 value $100.00 each.
1 BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell by auction at 

Chubb’s Corner on Saturday morning, 
the 25th insti, at 12 o’clock (daylight), 
the above adevertised stock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Allan A. Davidson and Joseph H. * 
Grant, Liquidators of International 
Shipbuilding Corporation, Ltd.

WANTED—BY MAN AND WIFE, 
work of any kind—woods or family. ’ 

E C. Acker, Qnispamsis, Kings Co., , 
03386—7—2* "

WANTED—SALESLADY OR SALES- 
man for city house to house canvass.

Steady work and good commission. A p j N. B. 
ply Box K 90, Times office.

thewasLOST AND FOUND
03373—7—23 |

AGENTS WANTEDWANTED — AT ONCE, SMALL 
house or modem flat in desirable lo

cality. Apply Box K 75, Times office.
03219—7—22

WANTED—PARTY WOULD LIKE 
to exchange small motor which is in 

first class condition for a larger one, say 
about 25 or 28 feet long. Willing to give 
considerable to boot. Address L 6, care 
Times.

WANTED—FLAT.
Box 894.

, ESTATE SALE
$700. Nordheimer Piano,
Royal Worcester China

SeAÜIH Dinner Set, 52 Pieces, 
iMBAy Value >400, 6 and 2 arm
III Mahogany Queen Anne
|p# Dining Chairs, 5 speci

ally made English Turkish rugs, Ax- 
minster and Wilton squares, etc,

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell by Public 
Auction at residence of the Late B. R.

on Tues-

7—21
but to re- WRITE P: O. 

03518—7—21

PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 
able, Box R 82. care Times. ; LOST—AT BELYEA’S POINT, DUR- 

ing week-end, vest pocket camera, 
i Finder please return to Times office. Re- 
! ward. 03546—7—24

GIH BIST Of 
li l WEB

Policemen Lobb and Sannders discov
ered a fire on the roof of No. 2 Engine 
House, Sydney street, early yesterday 
morning- The fire was soon extinguish
ed by the chemical.

Tf

TO PURCHASE *
LOST—ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 

between City Road and Britain street, 
a small oval yellow gold brooch. ’Phone 

i M. 1510-21 or call at 186 Union street.
I Reward.

I LOST—LIBERAI, REWARD AND
expenses tor return of lady’s fawn coat 

i with blue silk scarf-collar. Lost Thurs- 
| day night on motor road between Sus- 

and Hampton. T. S. Simms & Co.
03492—7—22

Macaulay, 36 Mecklenburg St, 
day morning the 22nd. insti, commencing 
at 10 o’clock the contents of house. Fol
lowing is a partial list: One handsome 
Cabinet Grand Nordheimer Piano, 
Royal Worcester China dinner set, 8 
mahogany Queen Anne dining chairs, 5 
Turkish, Axminster and Wilton rugs, 
Wilton stair and hall carpetsj cherry, 
bird’s eye maple, walnut and mahogany 
bedroom suites, engravings “Wellington 
and Biucher," “Death of Nelson,” etc., 
walnut dining table, sideboard and large 
china and silver cabinet, walnut parlor 
suite, mahogany parlor cabinet, cherry 
cosy comer, phonograph, docks, brass 
beds, Pandora range and kitchen utensils 
china, silverware and glassware and a 
large quantity of other household re
quisites.

,1 WANTED—GIRL’S BICYCLE. MUST 
be in first-class order. State ptiee. Box 

K 97, Times. 03470*-7—26

S *»AILINÛS—RATE <
montreal-uverpo l J

10 a.m. Cabin Third la
I Melita July 24 «40 up «57.50 IJ Scandnavan Aug. 7 Soup 56.2Î «,

v MinnedOM Aug. 8 90 ud 57.50
MONTAEAL-LONOON

Aug. 6 *86 up «66.25
Aug. 28 85 up 66.25

03542—7—23
Infant Prodigies in England—Four 

Year Old Boy Violinist
BICYCLES.
03263—7—23

MEN’S AND BOYS’
’Phone M. 1856-21.

WANTED — TO PURCHASE, A 
three-tenement house immediately. 

Applv R W. Carson, 71 Dock or Tel. M. 
4006." 03397-7-25

Some of Our Special* 
tiesLondon, June 28—(Correspondence of 

the Associated Press)—Infant prodigies 
being discovered in England almost

daily. Some connect this with the , ------------------------ ---------------—-----

822$ tf %$sr IK-™ sst?£ £vear-old girl artist whose drawings j Weekly Dispatch. Blindfolded he de were giveif the “place of honor in an ex-1 scribed several articles. These .-eluded 
hibition at one of the principal London,» treasury note (giving *LJwhe col« 
galleries. Critics dealt with them quite | hers and writing on the back), the color 
seriously, and said that the work was j and texture of a piece of fabnc he had 
suggestive of Botticelli and some of the [never seen, the correct answer to a corn- 
other old masters. Pamela is an Italian plicated sum in mental arithmetic, and

figures written down at random.
After live minutes’ test he complained 

of feeling icy cold. ‘I just see little pic
tures, and I just say them,” is Bobbie’s 
explanation.

sex

are Beaver Board, Mixed Paint, 
Arcotop for Roof Repairs, 

RoofingBeotian 
Tunisian 
War TaxKILLED IN AUIO CRASH 3.036/ VANCOUVER-ORIENT

Quickest time across the Pacific 
PASSPORTS REQUIRED

mar-

Haley Bros. & Co.
"Phones Main 203 and 204

Daughter of Joseph Seagram Meets 
Death in Kitchener, Ont.

Apply Local Agents 
Wm, Webber, Oenl. Agt., Montreal.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
v OCEAN SERVICES/

girl who was horn in England and never 
had taken any drawing lessons.

Ronnie Routledge, four years old, lit
tle more than a baby» whose parents 
know nothing of music, has enjoyed six 
months of tuition on the violin. At the 
Grimsby College of Violinists recently 
he outranked forty-three competitors, 
most of them in the twenties and scored 
119 points in a possible 120- Professor 
Danton describes him as a miracle.

Bobbie Day, aged seven, of Brighton, 
son of a motor mechanic, has wonderful

FREEHOLD 6 ROOM 
BUNGALOW with pan- 
tries and closets, with 
garage underneath 
Cranston Ave*

BY AUCTION

Kitchener, Ont.« July 21 Mrs. bowl- 
by, widow of Major (i. Herbert Bowlhy, 
M. D., and daughter of Joseph Seagram, 
former M. P. of Waterloo, was killed in 

crash at the corner of Edward

White Pine 
Doors

If 80

— „ a motor
U I am instructed to sell und Victoria streets yesterday when a
by public auction at Chubb’s Comer on s,..-ii runabout crashed into a touring 
Saturday morning the 26th inst., at 12 cat- in which Mrs. Bowlhy^ was ridntg 
o’clock (daylight) that almost new prop- ! with lier brother, Captain Tom Seagram, 
erty as advertised above. I Both cars overturned and were badly

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. | damaged. Captain Seagram escaped
------------------- --------------------------j with minor injuries. The occupants of

75 ACRE F ARM, ! lh other car escaped with minor bruises. 
PRINCIPALLY PULP-i
WOOD BLACK RIVER ;GERMAN PRISONERS 
ROAD, I WOULD LIKE TO STAY

IN SWITZERLAND

A BRAVE SOLDIER Can be painted or finished in the natural 
wood, 
prices.

We have the stock. Get out

(Montreal Herald.)
“Marshal Joffre, victor of the First 

Battle of the Marne, passed first under 
the Arc de Triomphe. He rode alone." 

Do not enfle» One can almost hear the hoarse greet- 
anothcr day wit» ; from a thousand thousand throats, 
Mg. ns the great Marshal of France received
lag Piles. No the homage due to a brave general and 
surgical a very gallant gentleman. Joffre, with his

! ir^nd’ ^"un^r1t

ÎBaTS'ETiâüBEF î&^æ&sï; x k

You Will Be Pleased With the 
Result

J. RODERICK & SONPILESFIREEQUITABLE - BY AUCTION !
I am instructed to sell j

,. by public auction at Geneva, July 21—(By the Associated
Chubb’s Comer on Saturday morning the ] Press)—Three thousand German prison- 
26th inst., at 12 o’clock (daylight) that : ers of war interned in Switzerland will 

valuable farm situate on Black • be sent home this week. Many of them
do not wish to return to Germany, pre
ferring to remain in Switzerland.

Britain Street

MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY

âXDBEW ;«*, A£e»i 
\ M Mm WIUU* Street_____ i

The WantUSE Ad Wayvery 
River Road,

F. L. POTTS* Auctioneer

V

«Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in die Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertieng.

the AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 19to WAS 14.098
a Half a Word Each Insert*** Cash ie Ad ranss
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Lots
Of
Lumber
Moving

When you want rough 
or finished lumber 

’Phone Main 1893.
Deals, Scantling and 

Boards, Clapboards and 
Shingles.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

1

k

INSURANCE
FIRE — MARINE

AUTOMOBILE
PLATE GLASS

Vroom &, Arnold
Bank of B. N. A. Building 
D. G. Peters, sub-agent.

8—19

Girls Wanted
We want about 15 girls for 

Brush-making Plant at Fair-our
ville. Fine opportunity for ad
vancement and good wages at 

Girls" residence inthe start, 
connection. Call at our office 
for particulars.

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

F air ville, N. B.

eons

« o

o
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Was Troubled With Clothes ThatHavi 
Substance

BOILS A 6l/2%Per Cent Bond I
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.For Six Months (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Jyly 21. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 
.117% ....

i Free From Normal Income TaxFrom the days of Job to the present 
time, boils have been one of the greatest 
afflictions of the human race.

Very few people escape from haring 
them at some time.

All the poulticing and lancing yon may 
do won’t cure them and stop more com
ing.

in fabric, skill in tailoring, 
real achievement in design. 
Such are the clothes brought 
to you through the agency of 
this men’s store.

Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 93% 93 This is the investment offered in the $350,000 

issue of serial coupon bonds in the loan on
SECOND-HAND GOODSAUDITING 93

91% 91%
60% 69%
.... 136%

Am Beet Sugar 
Am Can........... .

91%
59%

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 65 
Smythe street ’Phone M. 228.

BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS AUD- 
ited, Financial Statements prepared, 

bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
private lessons. Jones Whiston & John
son, accountants, 127 Prince William 
street. 102920-7-21.

Wilder's Bleury Street BuildingAm Sugar .... 
Am Smelters .. 
Am Tel & Tel

Boils are caused by bad blood bursting 
out and the bad blood must be made 
pure before the boils will disappear.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the greatest 
blood purifier known. It cleanses the 
system, and purifies the blood by remov
ing every particle of foul material from 
the system, and when this is done, never 
another boil r comes and health and 
strength are permahently restored.

Mr. C. H. Bridges, 470 Barton St. E, 
Hamilton, Ont, writes:—“I was troubled 
with boils for about six months and tried 
several remedies without any relief until 
I tried Burdock Blood Bitters, and the 
effect has been wonderful. After using 
two bottles, I was rid of them all. I feel 
like a new man; my appetite is better, 
and I sleep better than I have for years, 
I can highly recommend B. B. B. to all 
who are troubled as I was.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 
the market for the' past 40 years, and 
manufactured only by The T. Milbura 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

136
87% 87 85% New suite in young men’s 

models arrive almost daily—
$25 to $00.

104%
Anaconda Mining .. 76%» 76% 
Atch, T & S Fe... .101% 100% 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco

104% (Bleury Street near St. Catherine, Montreal)

hese bonds are secured bp a closed first mort
gage on this modem 10-slorey structure and 
land, valued at $627,360, with an annual 
rental of $85,000.

These mortgage bonds mature serially from 
v 1922 to 1934 inclusive and are callable after 

1925 at 103 and interest, in reverse of numeri
cal order. This loan is farther secured by , 
monthly deposits with the Trustee to promptly 
care for interest and principal.

Ask us for information regarding 
the 6Yi per cent loan and its normal 
income-tax-free feature.

Price—Par and Accrued Interest

75%

4=- 100% 
30% 31% 31%
48 47% 48

112% 
80 27%

101% 
50 X 50% 50%
66% 65% 65%

«

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. 122 Mill street.

5—16—1920
AUTO SERVICE x 114% 115%

Butte & Superior... 34%
Beth Steel—“B” .... 103% 102% 
Chino Copper 
Chesa & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel
Canadian Pacific . — 165% 164% 

111%

Gilmour’s,68 KingSt
PUBLIC NEW CAR TO HIRE. AN- 

derson, 34 Pond street. ’Phone 1538- 
03523—8—4 WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

Another lot of trousers hang
ers just received—10 cents 
each. Equally good for skirt 
hangers.

21. 52
TOMOBILE 'ÇO HIRE PHONE 

M. 3990,-W. A. Cooper. 06120—8—14.
164%
110%Central Leather..........

Crucible Steel
Erie ...............
Great North Pfd.... 95% 
General Motors ... .233 
Inspiration 
Inti Marine Com.... 63% 
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol .. 145% 
Kennecott Copper .. 42% 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors .... 54% 
Mex Petroleum .... 195 
Miami
Northern Pacific .... 95% 
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car ... 91%
Reading ...........
Republic I & S
St. Paul.............
Sloss Sheffield 72
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific ... .108% 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 37%

136% \134 134
19% 19% 19%

95% 95%
• BARGAINS 233% 230 

66% 65%67%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or Write M. 
Lamport, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3966-11.

OO64% 62%WHITE COTTONS YARD WIDE 17c.
yard up. Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, 

Towellings, Lawns, Indianhead, Pique, 
etc., at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

117% 117% 116%

41%42
58 56%59%

54 54
MEN MUST SEE 

clearly in order to work accurately. 
Both hand and brain are guided by 
the eye—good vision means better 
work, more quickly and easily done.

Sight may not be noticeably im
perfect, but the strain of seeing will 
make work more difficult if there is

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros., 565 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

196 194%

BELGIANS GETTING BACK
THEIR STOLEN MACHINERY

CONTRACTORS 32
96%97

82 81% 81%J. P. MOTT, CARPENTER AND 
Builder. City and suburban work 

promptly attended to. ’Phone M. 953-21.
03460—7—23

87% 36%37- Hew r. Wood company

Bond-Deniers
45% 46 46

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles,'guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 328-21.

91' 91Brussels, July 21—(By the Associated 
Press)—The work of recovering stolen 
Belgian machinery from Germany is pro
ceeding. Approximately 3,000 tons of 
machinery are being shipped back week
ly to the original owners by German in
dustrial firms who have set them up in 
their own factories.

The Belgian government will this week 
issue regulations governing trade with 
the Germans.

BANK OF OTTAWA
MOKT1UL

91% 90% 90%
97% the least defect of vision.96 94
49% 50 50 K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.

Optometrists 
193 Union St

Open Evenings.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 31 30% 30%
107%
114%
134%
110%

107%. WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

112% M. 3554-113
135 134%

109%
127%

SEWING MACHINES m%
128% EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LIMITED

INVESTMENT BANKERS 
183 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S. 92 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

129
SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 

made by factory expert at reasonable 
charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. iV. Parle, manager, 
’Phone 3652.

95%corner 95% 93 KINGS COUNTY PROPERTY TRANSFER57% 56%57%

MELITA AT MONTREAL 37% 37

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONSENGRAVERS *.....t Property transfers recently recorde 
in Kings county indude:

Wm. Arthurs to Margaret Neale 
property at Westfidd.

J. M. Allaby to. Corey Earle, propert 
at Norton.

F. J. Alexander to H. M. the Kinj 
property at Studholm.

W. L. Bustard to A. L. Bustard an 
A. L. Bustard to W. L. Bustard, prop 
erty at Cardwell

H. A. Brundage to Stella P. Brund 
age, property at Greenwich.

W. P. Crowe to Calvin Alexandei 
property at Hammond.

G. N. Cripps to J. S. McFarlane, prop 
erty at Sussex.

R .H. Emerson to Stanley Keitl 
property at Havdock.

Rveleigh Nelson to H. M. the Kin; 
property at Studholm.

Robert Bustard to A. 1 BustaW 
property at Studholm.

I E. J. Flood to Elveretta Thomai 
property at Greenwich.

I T. E. Gaunce to Rosann Doyle, prop 
erty at Studholm.

I W. H. Hill to Thos. March, propert 
; at Hampton.
I Harry Hunt to J. H. Hunt, propert 
at Havelock.

Harry Hunt to Fred Pickett, propert 
at Havelock.

G. B. Jones to H. M. the King, prop 
erty at Studholm.

Robert Long to W. W. and E. S. Ai 
thurs, property at Westfidd.

Heirs of J. S. Law to R. H. Lore 
property at Waterford.

Glennie Lewis et vir to V. F. Nordbj 
property at Norton.

H. A. Myers to Helen Sergant, prop 
erty at Norton.

Daniel McMackin to D. S. McMackii 
property at Sussex.

I. D. McClary to D. L. Jenkins, prop 
erty at Hog Island.

Jeremiah O’Regan to H. M. the Kin# 
property at Studholm.

T. E. Robinson to John Carr, prop 
erty at Sussex.

St. John & Quebec Railway Co. t 
Alice O. McCarsen, property at West 
field.

G. T. Whelan to Rosie D. McCutch 
eon, property at Studholm.

Jennie Watters to Murray & Gregor) 
Ltd., property at Westfield.

SELLING AUTOS 
ON CREDIT

Montreal, July 21—The steamer Me- 
lita, which carried from Liverpool 1,899 
passengers, of whom about half were 
military, arrived in port a little after 
eleven o’dock last night. The voyage 
was reported fairly good. Fog at the 
mouth of the Gulf caused a little delay.

PEACE CELEBRATION ON 
THE HINDENBQRG IE

(J. M. Robinson 5c Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, July 21.
Bank of Nova Scotia—12 at 277.
Royal Bank—29 at 216%.
Brazil—100 at 58%, 160 at 58%.
Fish—50 at 65%, 100 at 66, 100 at 

65%, 125 at 65, 100 at 64%.
Bridge—25 at 105%.
Brompton—50 at 65%, 380 at 65%.
Ames—125 at 52.
Canada Car—25 at 43%.
McDonald—95 at 81.
Cement—10 at 68%.
Quebec—50 at 19%, 25 at 19%.
Dominion Steel—100 at 69, 25 at 68%,

205 at 68%, 25 at 68%, 115 at 68, 25 at 
67%, 50 at 67%.

Laurentide—10 at 220.
Penman—10 at 98%.
Power—195 at 93, 225 at 91%, 150 at 

91%, 250 at 92%, 75 at 92%, 35 at 93.
Riorden—1 at 142%, 5 at 142.
Ogilvie—25 at 245.
Ships—50 at 52. y
Shawinigan—97 at 121%.
Smelters—20 at 31%, 115 at 31%. .
Spanish—5 at 43%, 40 at 44%, 925 at 

44, 75 at 43%.
Steel Co.—100 at 71%.
Textile—25 at 122.
Brew.—125 at 179%, 25 at 179%. . . , .... ,. .Ships—349 at 86, 100 at 85%, 25 at ”nt ™arket «éditions or discounts. The 

85%, 10 at 85%, 125 at 86%, 50 at 86%. Plan. has w°rked,, splendidly in ether 
Cement Pfd-20 at 101% provinces of Canada where the company
Iron Pfd—10 at 99. has been for some time established. It
Car Pfd—15 at 100, 5 at 99%, 25 at has become >“““sely popu ar with

’ dealers in cities as well as the small
Ames Pfd—100 at 99%. town merchanL' The head offices of the
Spanish Pfd—130 at 108, 75 at 106%, f?“Pany are in Toronto. It is ant en- 

25 at 108%, 100 at 109. Canadian organization, with a
Paint Bonds-400 at 99%. chai" °f officas fr°m coast to <:oast, and
Victory L. 1922-100%. employing offly returned soldiers, on its
Victory L. 1933—104%, different staffs. The local manager J.

E. Dimock, was an officer in the 124th 
Canadians, while of his staff Capt. R. 
Ingleton went over with the 115th and 
Sergt. Sydney Marwood served with the 
26th Battalion. Merchants interested in 
the' scheme, desiring to change their 
credit sales paper into ready cash, would 
do well to get in touch with the local 
offices, telephone Main 1706.

WESLEY & CO., ARTISTSF. C. .. JH . „ ,
and Engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 

phone M. 982.
SILVER-PLATERS I

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.FURNITURE MOVING Paris, July 21—A victory fete was 

given yesterday at Concy-Le-Chateau, on 
the old Hindenburg line, for thousands of 
returned refugees who were unable to 
participate in the celebration in Paris.

T. f.
Company Opens' Office Here 

Which Buys Commercial Paper 
for Cash From Dealer—Scheme 
Successful Elsewhéfe

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOV- 
ing, ashes removed and all kinds ofgen- 

Also double and SNAPSHOTSeral trucking done, 
singe tip carts to hire. Apply A. E. 
Mclneraey, 75 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 
Main 2437-11. 03293—7—23

mim
Senator Joseph Chaumie, former 

French minister of justice and former 
minister of public instruction, died in 
Agen, France, on last Friday.

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.

II
Dealers who sell automobiles, pianos 

or other musical instruments and a wide 
variety of other articles on “time” pay
ments will be especially interested in the 
announcement that a branch of the Com
mercial Credit Company of Canada, 
Ltd., has been opened at 47 Princess 
street. Its business is to purchase from 
the dealer the conditional sales notes. 
Thus the dealer is enabled to realize on 
his accounts receivable at once, and he 
gets a quick turnover of his capital. By 
means of available cash which would 
otherwise be tied up in waiting for in
stalments he'ean take advantage of cur-

tHATS BLOCKED
mHATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 

ma, chip, tagle and straw hats block
ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R- 
James, 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. T. f.

TIRE REPAIRING !Does It Hart Yoa
To Bend Over?THE WORK IS DONE WITH THE 

greatest skill and care and you are 
guaranteed satisfaction. 30x3% retread, 
$1,000 plain; 80x3% section, $450 plain. 
K. & H. Vulcanizing Co, 32 Winslow

W. 12. 
—7—22

s
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Tim is a Sign of Kidney Weakness, 
But Can he Quickly CoredHBrnEPp'HAIRDRESSING street, West St. John. *Ph 

Open day and night. ( 'r"-t »/ »

Don’t give up! You can be cured and 
made well again.

That backache and dragging weariness 
can be «topped for all time.

Those sharp attacks when bending 
over, and that lameness in the morning 
can also be overcome.

Every ache and pain due to kidney 
weakness wiU disappear quickly once 
you start to use Dr. Hamilton’^ Pills, a 
marvellous remedy long ago made fam
ous by its strange healing effect upon 
the kidneys and liver.

Don’t wait till that dragging pain in 
the loins grows worse. Start the cure 
today.

Delay will maen swelled ankles and 
limbs, sharp rheumatic pains in the 
muscles and joints, and other painful 
symptoms as well.

Jf you are always tired, have continu
ous headache, dizzy spells and specks 
before your eyes or ringing noises in the 
ears—these are common symptoms that 
warn you of the immediate need of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and But-i 
temut Sold in 25c. boxes. |

%ISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done.. Gents* mani
curing. TPhqne Main 2696-51. N. Y. 
graduate.

WATCH REPAIRERS
WOOD AND COAL

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
T. f.

SAVE 
On Yourstreet.

IRON FOUNDRIES
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

' AUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. Soft Coal

Frayed Phil—“Dis paper says dey’s 
quite a lot of people dat thinks its un
lucky ter begin any work on Friday.”

“Weary Walker—“Well, dat’s encour
agin’. Mebbe after er while people will 
be dat sensibly about every day er the 
week.”

You pay no more for 
EMMERSON’S SOFT 
COAL, but it SAVES 
MONEY for

MEN’S CLOTHING FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)

bc-you
cause it contains less 
waste, for it is carefully 
rescreened before deliv-

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
men’s suits and overcoats, T. f.VOUDg

ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings ; splendidly tailored ; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co, 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

t
ery.

Try a Load—
You’ll Like It.

’Phone Main 3938

A certain preacher who resorted to his 
barrel too often for intellectual profit, 
Says the Northwestern Christian Advo
cate, was recently pressed for sermonic 
material late one Saturday evening. In 
desperation he, reached down into that 
receptacle and fished up the first manu
script that his fingers touched and with
out even reviewing its contents began its 
delivery at the morning service. He 
proceeded in good form until he ex
claimed, “And now, brethren, we are 
right in the midst of the Spanish War.”

WELDING
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

EMMERSON FUEL GO. X-

MONEY ORDERS 115 CITY ROAD

DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Orders are on sale in five thousand 

- offices throughout Canada. COALREAL ESTATEr

MONEY TO LOAN IN STOCK
A0 Sizes American Anthracite, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Sprmghill, Reserve

—— Prices Low -------
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Smythe St.

LOST—JUNE 21, AT NEW RIVER 
Beach, a gold hunting case watch ini

tialed inside From H. J. S. to L. J. B.; 
also $30 in cash at the same time. Re
ward on return to Times office (Bast- 
port papers please copy.)1 103560—7—28

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY REAL 
estate. Roy A. Davidson, 42 Princess 

03476—7—26

<
m Ftmà

street. ÜtsBltmMONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin- 
ress street. ________________

TheupUnion St.
m Finest TonicBest Quality Hard Coal “I ADVISE EVERY 

SICK WOMAN
Thousands of people have 

lately proved for themselves the 
wonderful effect of Hall’s Wine 
on strained and harassed nerves.

Striking Proof!
“I had my arm blown off by a shell 
at Givenchy in France, besides 
having a bullet wound in the 
shoulder, and a piece of shrapnel 
in my head, so you can imagine 
what a state my nerves were in. I 
took Hall’s Wine and can truthfully 
say it has strengthened my nerves 
wonderfully. I shall always speak 
highly of Hall’s Wine to anyone Bp 
I meet With shattered nerves.*'— Eg 
Private J. I«., and Yorkshires.

(The oriçitml letter it mjUg)

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGTVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone ML 42.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

OPTOMETRIST - FOR SALE—TWO FINE DWELLING 
houses and ground with large poultry 

houses, etc. Can be seen Monday, Tues
day, Wednesday. Misses Tait, Brook- 
ville Station, N. B. ’Phone 1112-21.

03626—7—24

WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 

& Co., 193 Union street. Main 8654. To Try Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound.”

1 Mill Street

FOR SALE—LARGE LOTS AT FAIR 
Vale either near station or river. C. 

B. D’Arcy, 287 Tower St. West.'
PIANO MOVING

“ I advise every suffering woman tc 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

IIIIIUHIllllllllllllCompound for it hu 
done me so mud- 
good. I had female 
weakness, inflamma
tion, pains in mj 
sides and painful 
periods. I suffered 
for six years and 
tried many remedies 
without benefit 
The doctor said 1 
must have an opera
tion. I read about

_______ Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound in thejnewspapers, 
and since taking it I am cured and nave 
a nice baby four months old. I feel like 
a new woman, and have recommended 
your medicine to my friends. I would 
be glad to have everybody know what 
your medicine did for me, and if any 
write to me I will answer all letters.”— 
Mrs. Mary Caligure, 317 South Main 
St, Herkimer, N.Y.

Every woman at some period or other 
in her life may suffer from just such dis
turbances as Mrs. Caligure, and if there 
is no interested friend to advise, let this 
be a reminder that this famous root and 
herb remedy has been overcoming these 
ailmentsofwomenformorethan40years.

If any complications exist write 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
Mass., for advice. The result of 
years’ experience is at your service.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd03437—7—23PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 1167.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
Phones West 17 or 90

DOUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE ON 
freehold lot, Bentley street. Bargain 

for quick sale. P. O. Box 516.
BaMhe03443—7—22 iGOOD DRY SLAB WOOD. C. A. 

Price, 115 City Road. Tel 3938.
FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 

overlooking the river 8 miles from city 
C. P. R.» near station ; containing 

large living room with fireplace, kitchen 
and three bedrooms, furnished. I-ot 
100x150 ft. Immediate possession. Ap
ply F. L. Hunter, 295 Germain street.

03434—8—2

PROFESSIONAL 03147—7—21

WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street.

Acadia Pictou, American Hard Coal all 
kinds. Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed, 
10c. a barrel.

oilTO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Majeur, 46 King Square, St. John.

Reserve Sydney in stock. THE SUPREME RESTORATIVE
“Z* has been recommended by doctor» in 
Mnçland/er ooer a^uarter of a century."

half-empty bottle, and we will at once refund 
jour outlay.

Your Druggist soils it—
Extra Jamce size bqttlc $1.63 ;

BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable 
JAMES H. McKINNEY

’Phone M. 3666.

aSALE — TWO-TENEMENTFOR
house No. 25 Paddock street, 

water heating. Apply to S. M. Wet- 
more, 51 Water street.

HotREPAIRING
Sole Proprietors

Stephen Smith a Co., Limited, 
fi Bow, London, England.
$= Stephen Smith & Co., Canada, 
ÿ Limited,
M t7 Front St. East, Toronto. 

Agents
Frank L. Benedict a Co.

45 SL Alexander St., 
Montreal.

C n6

03332—7—23
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED, RE-CO V- 

01982—7—28

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP—STEAM, 
Gasoline engines. Allison Darroch, 

Robertson’s Place, off Nelson street. 
Main 2896.______________101235—7—26.

V l RNITURl? REPAIRING AND UP- 
ÿ>vlstrring, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

FARM FOR SALE A FEW MILES 
from city. Forty acres partly cleared. 

Hard and soft wood and bmnli orchard, 
log cabin and rooms. Apply W. Parkin
son, 113 Adelaide road. 'Phone 962.

03296—7—23

ered. 573 Main street. 1
12 Portland Street.

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood 
Good Goods Promptly Delivered 

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227
TWO”CORDS WOOD, SAWED, IN 

City, Apply 35 Golding or Phone 
02337—7—30

'MmmàFOR SALE—GOOD FARM. APPLY 
R. Walker, 385 Haymarket square.

03231—7—22
safe

:

FOR SALE—THREE HOUSES NOW 
building on Douglas Ave., one sold, 

self-contained American bungalows;
WE BUY SECOND-HAND CLOTH- modern improvements. For immediate 

people’s Second Hand Store, 578 information apply Garson, Water street.
Main." ’Phone 2884-41. 02444-8—8 08180-8—15 3794-4L

mmüSECOND-HAND GOODS
many

s

L

Merrily Hums The Sale 
After The Holiday!

Scores of the tanned holiday crowds came to 
Wiezel’s Great Annual Mid-Summer Sale today and
felt they had invested their money in big dividend- 
producing security—timely and seasonable foot
wear.

Next year you’ll appreciate the prices you pay 
at our sale this year.

Shoe authorities everywhere predict a higher 
price than ever before. There is one way for you 
to protect against this, and that is to take full ad
vantage of the opportunity this sale affords.

MEN,
WOMEN,

CHILDREN

\ A /CASH STORE
VJ '«■SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

Halifax
517 Barrington Street

St. John
243 Union Street

FOR SALE OR RENT QUICK 
Freehold property containing 

about three acres with two-storey 
residence West Side, Lancaster 
Avenue, opposite where Duke 
street intersects. One of the best 
residential locations obtainable. 
On easy terms.

Apply J. M. QUEEI’.
J. M. QUEEN

60 Prince Wm. St. Can. Life Bldg.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmansh!> 
and Service Offered By Shops «ad Specialty Stores.
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CALL TO TRADES ANDTHE BRITISH EMPIRE 
REJOICES OVER PEACE /à

No Such Celebration In London SinceVictoria’s 
Diamond Jubilee

It Will Be Held in September in 
Hamilton, Oat.; Some Exeipts 
From Official'Notice

Appropriate Observances Throughout New 
Brunswick; Eloquent Speeches, Band Con- 

and Fireworks Mark Holiday in Saint

The convention call of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada, has been re
ceived from the office of P. M. Draper, 
secretary-treasurer, Ottawa, 
the 85th annual session and will open in 
the Royal Connaught Hotel ouditonum in 
Hamilton at 10 a. m. on Sept. 22. The 
call, signed by President Tom Moore and 
Mr. Draper, says that since last the 
congress met most vital changes have 
taken place and exceptional conditions 
have arisen. The world has passed from 
a state of almost universal war to one of 
general peace. A period of transition has 
come, with reconstruction and readjust
ments. /Out of thé chaotic confusion 
created by the war many new and unac
customed elements have arisen to affect

It will be

certs
John; The Suburbs Celebrate

-.........=+
was followed by a display 
from the court house and so large a 
crowd assembled to witness them that 
out onl- was the square literally filled, 
but along both sides of King street and 
beyond Germain street the crowd stood 
closely packed. The illumination of the 
fireworks was visible for sopie distance 
and in Fairville could be seen to par
ticularly good advantage while the ex
citement of the near-by beholders 
brought many prolonged exclamations the social, political, national and inter- 
and wrought destruction in the flower national affairs of all countries, Canada 
beds and on the gratis of the square. included. A wave of industrial unrest

Major Hayes acted as the chairman has swept over this country, making it- 
for the gathering and besides the dis- self felt in most abnormal conditions 

there were also on j Labor has never before found so much 
need of calmness, determination, vigil- 

The momentous

of fireworks

London, July 19—Land, sea and ait forces of the British empire and her 
Allies marched today in the triumphal victory parade to mark the return oi

peace. - <
Several million persons watched the gorgeous spectable, the enthusiasm 

growing as each new excitement stirred their emotions.
When the British contingents came in sight the applause became a great 

road above which could be heard at times the shrill voices of women. The
in the great demonstration at Pall Man and 

before Buckingham Palace, where King George, Queen

y

patriotic fervor had its
about the Pavilion .....
Mary, Premier Lloyd George, the cabinet ministers and the diplomatic corps

reviewed the parade. ___u_
Marshal Foch, leading the French fort*., was given a hearty reception.

General Pershing and the Americans and the other allied lead-

tin guis bed speakers 
the stand ' Major W. Vassie, M.C., Rev. 
G. A. Kuhring, Rev. J. M. Berne, Rev. 
G. F. Dawson, Rev. F. S. Dowling, Cap
tain A- J. Mnlcahy, Senator W. H- 
Thome, A. O. Skinner and Commission
ers Thornton and Jones- 
At Renforth

The Renforth Athletic and Outing As
sociation held aquatic sports on Saturday 
as their contribution to the peace cele
bration. A very large crowd was pres
ent and the association provided every
thing in the form of refreshments free 
to all ladies and children. The following 
is the list of events with the different 
winners : J '

Single canoe race—Captain F. H. 
Smith.

Double boat race—L. V. Price and 
George R. Wetmore.

Double canoe race—A. G. Burnham and 
Captain F. H. Smith.

Boys’ swimming race—Masters Gilbert 
and Fowler.

Four-oared boat race—James Griffith 
and H. L. Smith.

Girls’ Swimming race—Mildred Wet-

cnce and organization, 
question of international trades union 
affiliation has assumed proportions that 
far exceed in importance to the trades 
union movement anything heretofore ex
perienced. Not during the most anxious 
years of the war was there more cause 
.than this year for prudence and activity. 
The problems to be solved during this 
year’s convention are of paramount im
portance and will demand the very best 
that is in the delegàtés in attendance at 
the Hamilton convention of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada.

There is to be a fall session of the 
federal parliament, probably in October, 
a few weeks after the close of this con
vention. Organized labor must bring 
every energy possible to bear upon the 
study of the legislation that will be 
deemed necessary for the protection of its 
vital interests. In a word, the best in
telligence of organized labor must be 
brought into play, not alone for the pur
poses of criticism, but especially with 
constructive action in view.

‘‘Needless to here repeat, what has 
been reiterated yearly, about the neces
sity of perfecting our organization. The 
capitalist and the employer are perfectly 
organized. At the command of these are 
not only the, wealth but also all the in
fluence that can be secured; talent, abil
ity, legal acumen, ' directing powers are 
all at their service. The consequence is 
that it behooves 'the friends of labor to 
meçt these conditions with like weapons. 
This is a situation that must be consid
ered by the convention and that will not 
brook delay. Not only must labor tend
er permanent that which it has won in 
the gigantic struggle for living, but it 
must advance further and further each 
successive year along the highway of or
ganization and watchful activity.

“Let there be no delay in the electing 
of delegates. To carefully select them 
and to send to the convention the very

So also was 
ers and their contingents.

The tremendous cheering that greeted each national force was virtually

London has not witnessed such a celebration since the late Queen Victoria s 
diamond jubilee in 1897. Buckingham Palace was decorated on Its exterior 
for the first time in its history. Huge flags of the Allies floated from the 
upper windows, and a wide streamer of purple and gold ttreté^d icrots the 
facade. The royal pavilion, erected close to the beautiful Victoria monu
ment, added «dor to the striking scene. ,

King George, from his seat on the scarlet dais, had a drar view through 
» coUooade of ornate white pylons, reaching for more than half a mile to the
admiralty arch, _ , ,

The troops matched past the reviewing stand to the music of dozens of

military bands.
Throughout the Province

The various centres throughout the province celebrated the Peace holiday to 
a most fitting manner. Reports coming to from all quarter, indicate that the 
people of the province entered into the spirit of the occasion. From early mom- 
ing until late at night they “carried on.” The usual programme consisted of a 
parade in the morning, followed by patriotic speeches and demonstration, sports 

description in the afternoon, fireworks and a general good time, a free more.
Tub race—George Price.
Out and in canoe race—Fred E. Gar

nett and Robert Hunter.
Men’s swimming race—Paul Cross and 

L. E. Whittaker.
Relay race between the married and 

single men—Won by the single men.
Tug of war—Also won by the single 

men.
There was also a single boat won by 

Van wart Polly Xnd a boys’ race won by 
Frank Allison.

One of the featuers of the day was a 
challenge boat race between E. Bates 
Tapley and George R. Wetmore . The 
distance was from Renforth to Riverside 
and back. Mr. Tapley represented Fair- 
vale and Mr. Wetmore, Renforth and the 
latter came off victorious ranch to the 
delight of his many supporters.
At Fair Vale

The peace holiday was celebrated in a 
fitting manner at Fair Vale. The pro
gramme of the day opened with a base
ball game in which the Pirates of the 
Sooth End League defeated the Fair 
Vale team by a score of 11' to 6. Kerr, 
Miller and McGowan formed the bat
tery for the visitors, while Stirling and

of various 
celebration to the evening.

listen to the speeches of His Honor 
Lieut—Governor Pngsley, Chief Justice 
Sir Douglas Haxen and Chief Justice 
McKeown, all three of whom rose to 
heights of eloquence that greatly stirred 
their hearers- The evening Band concert

St. John Celebration
Celebrations for the coming of pence 

were empire-wide on Saturday, the offi
cially appointed holiday, and St. John s 
part in the general rejoicing was a spec
ially happy one. With ideal July 
weather the programme arranged was 
carried out with complete success and 
to the great enjoyment of all who re
mained in the city to take part m it. 
Stores, streets, houses, ships and many 
of the vehicles were galy decorated with 
flags, streamers, bunting and pennants 
and there was a general holiday air 
about the city from early morning until 
the shades of night had fallen. The 
slow booming of the royal salute of 

from the armories 
marked the com-

Appe&r At Your 
Best—Instantly

of flour. There is still a lottery which 
is to be drawn during the week for three 
prizes which are a load of coal, an oil 
heater and lady’s jersey.

ANSWER TO THE DOCTORS
In the Portland street Methodist 

church yesterday morning Rev. Neil Mc
Laughlin spoke on the resolution passed 
by the New Brunswick Medical Society 
at its session last week. He took the 
view that tifk society in its resolution en
deavored to throw discredit on the pro
hibition act and had furthered propa
ganda which would tend to destroy it. 
He took each section of the resolution 
separately and either sought to show 
that the statements were incorrect or as 
in some instances, they urged legislation 
which had already been passed.

A conference amongst the Allies deal
ing with the birth rate and held an
nually or every few years would do good. 

I am, yours, etc.,
“EMPIRE.”

Christchurch, New Zealand, June 17.

If you récrira a tnddy 
caller or an unexpected to- 
vitttion you can feel con- 

fldent of shays appearing at your best In bin e few 
moments It renders to your 
skin a

best and most practical men possible it 
is necessary to commence at once.”

Montreal, July 21—The local labor 
situation is again assuming a troubled 
aspect. The week evens with workers 
in seven trades to the number of nearly 
5,500 on strike ,and with the threat of 
2,000 wire workers going out this after
noon- if the employers do not agree to 
treat with the men. The workers on 
strike are: -L500 textile workers, 260 
cigar makers, 200 blacksmiths and horse- 
shoers, 200 bakers, 200 wire workers, 
sixty electricians, and fifty fur dyers and 
dressers. All these disputes appear to 
be deadlocked, no progress having been 
reported all last week.

One of the bright spots is in the build
ing trades, the representatives of both 
employers and employes believing that 
peace in the building industry will come 
out of conferences between the men and 
the contractor*.

King, worked for the Fair Vale team. A 
fancy basket competition resulted in 
prizes being awarded as follows: 1st, 
Mrs. T. Stack; 2ttd, Mrs. Smith Thome; 
3rd, Mrs. Geo. Swetka. The baskets were 
judged by Mr. Hayes, Mr. Niles, Miss 
Schodbred and Mrs. Spear. The baskets 
were then auctioned by T. Stack and a 
neat sum was realized. Aquatic sports 
followed in which the winners were: 
Boys’ swimming race, 1st, Gilbert; 2nd 
Sterling; gents’ swimming race, 1st, 
Clark; 2nd, Sibley, 3rd, Sterling; double 
oared rowing, won by Blair and Dooe, of 
Rothesay. The celebration closed with a 

j bonfire and fireworks.

twenty-one guns 
punctually at noon 
mencement of the official celebrations 
and in the afternoon and evening the 
crowds gathered in King square to en
joy the fine rendering of patriotic selec- 
tions given by the Temple of Honor 
Band in the afternoon and the band of | 
St. .Mary’s church in the evening and to

POSTMEN’S PICNICbeyond «munition.
One of the largest crowds which ever 

gathered at Seaside Park did so on Sat
urday, attending the Postmen’s Picnic 
which was distinctly successful, 
enjoyment was taken from a programme 
of sports which included:

Tug of war between the street raihvay- 
and the postmen which was won

Much

men
by the street railway.

Street railwaymen’s race—1st Percy 
Moore, 2nd Walter Vincent.

Fat men’s race—1st G. R. Hatchett, 
2nd J. Rogers.

Girls’ race—1st Mary Floyd, 2nd M. 
Hogan.

Little girls’ race—1st Helen Butler, 
2nd Audrey Crawford.

Boys’ race—1st E. Lister, 2nd W. Atch
ison.

The lucky numbers for the gate prize 
848 and 2853. The two gate prizes 

load of coal and one half barrel

15he IV,

MR. RICKWOOD RETURNS.
Among those returning to their homes 

in the city from overseas yesterday was 
Pte. F. Rick wood, an original of the 26 th 
Battalion. He is looking well and is 
being heartily welcomed. Private Rick- 
wood before enlisting was an instructor 
at the golf links here.
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policy Not Wholly Unselfish, Says 
Paper — View of Attitude of 
Chinese to Other PowersChautauqua

the

“League of Neighbors”

V

Tokio, June 12—(Correspondence of 
The Associated Press)—“Japan does not 
pretend to be wholly unselfish in her pol
icy toward China," says the Herald of 
Asia, conservative journal of Japanese 
thought. “Japan,” it says, “is protect
ing China chiefly for the sake of her own 
security. Japan cannot allow China lo 
barter away her birthright even if she is 
simple enough to engage in such folly. 
If China wants to test Japan’s sincerity 
let her refuse all further concessions to 
occidental nations and secure for all time 
the inalienation of her terr Tory, and 
Japan's task in regard to China will be 
finished.

“It is a question, however, whether 
China is yet able to do without the as
sistance of Japan in keep’ng foreign na
tions at bay; and this help, strange til 
say, is just what China does not want. 
Is it that China would rather be a 
slave of tlie white races than the equal 
of Japan! We can hardly credit this.

“There is no need for China to be 
anxious about the return of Kiauchow. 
Japan has promised to restore the terri
tory to China just as soon as China is 
able to guarantee that it will not again 
fall into the hands of a third party. 
What more can China desire ? And does 
justice require more? China talks as if 
she were an absolutely independent na
tion, granting concessions to no country. 
If she will take this attitude toward all 
western countries, Japan will be ready 
to concede China her new status. But 
to show a desire to east out Japan while 
leaving the others in place, is something 
no one can expect Japan to approve.”
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Only Tablets Marked with the “Bayer Cross” 
are Genuine Aspirin—Others Acid Imitations

“Bayer” Now Canadian Made—No German 
Interest—All Rights Purchased from 

U. S. Government

Buy a Season Ticket, $2.50, and 
Become a Member

i

16iWhy? l|p| 1iYou Owe It to Your Community and 
Country.

Point 10—Our Community is bene
fited by the co-operation, the team
work, the get-together spirit which 
Chautauqua Week fosters.

You Owe It to Your Family.

Point 5—Your wife deserves the 
restful change, your children will en
joy the novelty of Chautauqua Week.

You Owe It to Yourself. Ü

Point 1—Your own business may 
depend on bow problems, national 
and international, are settled. It will 

financially to hear “Behind

%
M Aspirin means made by Bayer—has 

meant this for over eighteen years, 
The only genuine Aspirin !

The world’s greatest physicians, jeal< 
of their own reputation and care

ful of the health of their patients, 
prescribe “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin.’’

Aspirin is not German but is made in Canada, by Canadians, 
and is owned by a Canadian company. Unless you see the 
safety “Bayer Cross” on package and on tablets you are not 
getting Aspirin at all!

Look for the “Bayer Cross”! Then it is real Aspirin.

Don’t accept Aspirin in a pill box. Buy a “Bayer Package”l

There is no substitute for genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” 
which have been proved safe by millions for Pain, Headache, 
Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Colds* 
Grippe, Joint Pains, Neuritis.

Proper and safe directions are in every “Bayer” package.

Boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24—Bottles of 100—Also Capsules.
Aspirin Is the trade mark f registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlf 

acidesrer of Salicylicacifl. While it Is well known that Aspirtb means Bayer manufactnn 
to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company Will be stamped wit 
their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross-”

pay you
the Scenes in Germany” by an Eng- 
lish Spy in Germany—‘The Resur
rection of Russia” by the pastor of 
the great British church in Petrograd. 
“Serbia Triumphant”, by the only 

sergeant in the Allied Ar-

APoint 11—St. John is one of more 
than 5,000 forward communities in 
Canada, in the States, in Alaska, in 
Australia, in New Zealand, which 
count Chautauqua as essential. We 
will put it across as every 
munity puts it across.

Point 12—The public-spirited men 
of St. John have plcged to sell 600 
seaSon tickets. The)' took this ob
ligation fof our city. Back them up 
with a ticket.

Point 13—Canada is grappling 
the most acute problem it has yet 
faced—Reconstruction. Chautauqua
gives information and stimulates dis
cussion. Without discussion Democ
racy is impossible. *

Point 14—Canada wants these prob
lems solved correctly now—not ill 
1920 when Chautauqua returns.

Point 6—Your children may add 
to their lives by hearing Dr.

EAYlOtyears
Geisel’s lecture on “How to Live 100
Years.” (First night.) Economically clean mother eom-

OUSRwoman
mies.

She saved work-Sunlight Soap 
washed the clothes without rub
bing. She saved tim< 
other work while Sunlight did 
the wash. She saved money 
Sunlight is an absolutely pure 
soap,therefore there is less soap 
used for washing than with 
ordinary soap, and less wear 
and tear of the clothes

Point 7—Your “kiddies” can attend 
morning Junior Chautaugua (just for 
them), besides the regular pro- 

all for $1.00 junior ticket.
she didPoint 2—You will attend at least 

a few of the Chautauqua numbers; 
therefore save 50 p.c. by getting a 

.season ticket.

(gramme;
RESTRICTIONS RATHER

THAN PROHIBITIONwith
Point 8—A Season Ticket will save 

for your family. It is inter-
“Prohibition is not the best term to 

What is required, from a federal 
standpoint, is the sane restriction of the 
liquor traffic and wise regulations gov
erning it, and such legislation will in- f 
elude both prohibition and permission.”

This is the statement of D. B. Hark- 
ness, general secretary of the dominion 
prohibition committee, who was the 
preacher at the Centenary church yes
terday mornig and the Central Baptist 
church last evening. Mr. Haikness was 
the representative xof the temperance 
forces of Canada in the house and senate 
at the recent sessions, and is visiting the 
province for the purpose of conferring 
with the representative temperance lead
ers in New Brunswick. He expects to 
go from here to Halifax, and from thence 
to Prince Edward Island, returning to1 

! Winnipeg, his home, at about the last of j 
the month.

Point 3—You can see a famous Eng
lish Opera, which at most theatres 
would alone cost the price of a season 
ticket.

use.money 
changeable.

Point 9—Your entire family should 
not be compelled to wait for this un- 
till 1920—when Chautauqua returns.

Point 4—You will not have another 
such opportunity until 1920—when 
Chautaqua returns.

Insist on getting the Soap you ask 
for—SUNLIGHT SOAP.

This is Ticket Day
Don’t Let it Pass Without Buying; Your

Season Ticket

\
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Yes, he reached the top first, but at the expense of 
his stockings.

Perhaps this was your boy and you gave him a scold
ing. But it really wasn’t bis fault, he wouldn t be 
normal if he wasn’t hard on stockings.

Because we knew boys, we designed Buster Brown Stockings. 
Made them to stand the strenuous use of the average boy.

We knitted them from extra-long yarn made by ourselves to 
» ensure uniform quality. Our employees have had years of special 

training in knitting Bustpr Brown quality into hosiery.
We knitted good looks as well as durability into Buster Brown 

Stockings. They are made to fit—to give a dressy, gentlemanly ap- 
They are suitable for any occasion. ____pearance.

Because of all these features, Buster Brown 
Stockings cost less—-and they require less 
mending.

^ • -
Sold everywhere. Ask your dealer for 

Buster Brown durable hosiery.

BUSTER BROWN’S 
SISTER’S STOCKING

Buster Brown’s Sister’s Stock
ing for the girls is a splendid 
looking stocking at a moderate 
price. A two-thread English 
mercerized lisle stocking, that 
is shaped to fit and 
well indeed.
Colors—Black, Leather Shade 

Tan, Pink, Blue and White.

wears very

The Chipman-Holton Knitting Go., Limited
Hamilton, Ont.—Milla also at Welland

XThe BUSTER BROWN
oxatM

Brothers
Limited.
Toronto.

0
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BLISTERED
If you need something more than talcum 
—you need KORA - KON1A. Because

_____ _ KORA-KONIA, while poe-
(CÇ5 I seseing all the soothing

qualities of talcum, has 
additional medicinal and 
antiseptic qualities that 

Kill I protect and heal. Don’t
1 go sway this summer

without KORA- 
■ - KONIA. Don’t

iSIII I -h stay at home
without it.

prerirrerrs
KORfl-KOMIfl
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House Dresses
AT ABSOLUTE CLEARANCE PRICES

These Dresses .were wonderful values at the regular 
prices, but at these prices they are irresistible.
Values up to $1-50 ..
Values up to $2,00 ...

Many other pretty House and Porch Dresses of Ging
ham and Chambray in Plaids, Checks and Stripes, with 
contrasting trims.

NOW 98c 
NOW $138

$4.50 $5.60 $6.00 $8.00
332 4.76 5.10 630

Regular
Sale(

SILK FROCKS for all occasions, draped or tucked 
models artistically trimmed with embroidery and hem
stitching or in perfèctjÿ plain styles of refined beauty.

..$16.85 $20.50 $29.60 $37.50 $40.00 

.. 1432 17.40 25.15 31.90 34.00
Other Regular $10.65 to $54.00 all substantially re-

rij ;

Regular
Sale

duced.

SERGE DRESSES in many smart models. 
Regular !
Sale ....

1 $19.25 $24.00 $29.00 $32.00 
1635 20.40 24.65 2730

Others up to $40.00 at real reductions.

Women's Shop—Third Floor.

■;

Final Week of \

Oak Hall’s Annual 
Mid-Summer Sale

î

;
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Thousands of People Took Advantage of This Opportunity Last 
Week—Were You One of Them? If Not, You Still 

Have a Whole Week to Visit

!
f.

V
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ST. JOHN’S
GREATEST MERCANTILE EVENT
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It takes more than “mark-down” prices to make clothes values. You may be able to 

equal these sale prices of ours elsewhere—perhaps you can beat them.
That isn’t the point. It’s what you get for your money that determines a real value, and 

right now or any other time you can get as much, or more, for your money here in clothes 
value than anywhere else.

Our motto of “large volume at minimum profit,” assures us of a big turnover, while you 
reap the benefit in rock-bottom Prices.

Following is listed only a few of the money-saving opportunities — hundreds of others 
equally as good—and some better ones, too:

m5$t
m

, • ■$X.
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m
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xBOYS’ SUITS
Oak Hall Boys’ Suits are the recognized leaders 

for Eastern Canada. Every suit at a reduced price.

»
i s
91-

Regular ....$13.50 $16.00 $16.50 $18.00 $20.00 
11.40 12.75 13.95 1530 16.95

1

Sale

265 SPECIAL SUITS, $11.65 
Regular values up to $17.00 

Bought especially for this occasion, exceptoaal 
values in all the new boyish styles. UW'■/ » /

-___ _
USUSUAL OFFERS IN UNDERWEAR

SPECIAL IN BOYS’ SHIRTSB. V. D. athletic style Shirts and Drawers, a clearance line left over from the 
season’s selling.
Regular Prices, $1.00 to $1.50 per garment,

For Quick Clearance—Specially Priced 49c per garment

July Sale 59c.
Boys’ Negligee Shirts of fine shirting material. Have been regularly priced 

at 85c, but compared with today’s values are easily worth $1.25 each.
Everything in Boys’ Furnishings, such as Underwear, Hosiery, Braces, Belts, 

Bathing Suits, Sweaters, Jerseys, Pyjamas, Underwaists, Ties, in fact everything tor 
boys, all at substantial reductions during this sale.

Boys’ Shop—Fourth Floor.

Regular 85c.

AERTEX Shirts and Drawers, mesh underwear, athletic style, one of the 
best English makes.
Regular Price, $2.00 per garment,

Now 89c per gar. for Quick Clearance 
Substantial Discounts on All Standard Lines

V__

$139 WAIST—SPECIAL $139 
. Values up to $4.40

Voile, Jap Silk, Cross-Bar Voile,—Sailor or Tuxedo Collar, Round, Square or 
V-neck.

Other dainty Waists of Georgette Crepe, Crepe-de-Chene, Organdie, Batiste, 
' Voiles, attractive embroidery, Frills, new cuffs, unusual colors, pretty trimmings of 

Beads and Buttons, all at unusual reductions. «
$4.00 $530 $7.20 $10.40 $14.40

3.40 4.42 6.10 834 1235
Many other prices besides these that are not mentioned.

59c BIG NECKWEAR SPECIAL 59c
50 DOZEN Men’s Flowing End Ties, all the newest de

signs and colorings represented. Procured by our buyer 
while in Montrealslast week.

Every Tie Worth ...........
Special Sale Price ........

t $20.00
16.95Regular Prices 

Sale Prices ...
$1.00

39

Other lines of Neckwear are:
$1.00 $1.25 $1.50 $2.00 

34 1.06 137 1.69
Regular /

Sale

x

\

100 DOZEN SOFT COLLARS
Men's ClothingRegular 50c Values /.3 For $ .89 

6 For 1.75
Less than the makers cost price, procured at a rock bottom figure because the 
ufacturers were unable to duplicate the matrial to continue these lines as standard 
stock. An extremely fine opportunity for those who wear soft collars.

July Sale
Second Floor.

man- Saits for Men and Young Men in all the new 
modem styles as well as the good old stand bys. 
Three button conservative types, two-button form
fitting, semi-form-fitting, waist line effects. 
Regular ....$20.00 $25.00 $30.00 $35.00 $40.00 

16.95 2135 24.95 2935 3530
SI

a--Sale
>Unequalled Values in OVERCOATS, Fall and Spring Weights, fan

cy Tweeds, Grey Cheviots, Black Vicunas, Ches
terfields, Waist Lines, Slip-ons.

$18.00 $22.50 $28.00 $35.00
14.65 1935 2335 2935

7
IHANDKERCHIEFS e‘

k
Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs, bought especially for this event and cannot 
be duplicated anywhere near this price.
Regular 15c to 25c each..............................

White Mercerized Handkerchiefs.
Regular 30c Values ....................................

50 DOZ. Regular

J Sale• /Now 6 for 59c

WATERPROOF COATS in fancy Tweeds,
Paramattas, Cashmeres.

........... $15.00 $20.00 $25.00 $30.00
.......... 12.65 1635 21.65 26.45

mil60 DOZ. Girls' Wash Dresses t
NOW 6 for $U9

!0$Regular .. 
Sale..........Regular up to $8.00 

Sale $1.98 «7 l
Pretty Chambrays and Ginghams in Blues, Pinks, 

Greens, Browns, Whites; plain colors, Stripes or Plaids, 
charmingly trimmed with contrasting colors, sizes 2 to 
14 years.

FAWN WHIPCORD driver’s coat, positively i
waterproof, ball and socket fasteners.

: :SALE PRICES ON EVERYTHING 
In Our Furnishings Shop.

LEATHER BELTS with all the latest buckle designs.
GLOVES in all grades for heavy work and dress wear.
HANDKERCHIEFS, UMBRELLAS, AUTO ROBES, TRUNKS, CLUB 

BAGS, SUIT CASES, HATS AND CAPS, etc.
Street Floor

Special Sale Price $1.98
ÛAlso $4.00 Dresses ................................... Now $2.98

Many other lines greatly reduced for this sale. 
Third Floor.

BLACK RUBBER COATS — Corduroy tip 
Special Sale Price $4.45

H
collar.

SHOP EARLYMAIL ORDERS FILLED.
No Goods 
On ApprovalOAK HALL—Scovil Bros., LimitedExtra

Salespeople

Eastern Canada's Livest Store

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
Regularly Priced up to $2.75 

NOW $1.48
A special lot of the finest Shirts ever of

fered at this price, excellent materials, excel
lent makes, excellent patterns.
Other Shirts up to $7.00 at Real Reductions.

49c—HOSIERY—Special 49c 
In Black only, wonderful value at this 

price, real pre-war quality procured from 
a retiring merchant.
Original Value 85c .

m
mm

NOW 49c.

mBOYS’ WASH SUITS 
"• Priced up to $1.85

NOW $1.17
These are the very latest in Boys’ Wash Suits, in quality 

and style they are unsurpassed at this price.
Other lines at Special Sale Prices—

\BLOUSES, 6 to 16 years button to neck and sport styles 
either draw string or tapeless.

.75 .85.65.50 *Regular

.64 .7236.43Sale
ROMPERS, 1 to 7 years, sturdy materials.

$ .75 $1.00 $1.50 $2.75 $3.45
34 137 235 2.93

Regular
.64Sale

SILK SUITS
Drastically Reduced to $21.48

Charming Taffeta Silk Suits in the sea
son’s latest modes. Plain colors of Brown, 
Green Blue, Black. Grey, Copen., Sand. 
Regular $28.65 
Regular 48.00

WASH SUITS of genuine Irish Linen in 
Norfolk and plain tailored styles.

Special Sale Price $9.85

CLOTH SUITS—Balance of the season’s 
stock reduced by 1-4.
Regular ....$33.25 $43.75 $51.00 $58.00

24.95 32.80 3835 43.90
Cloth Coats, Capes Dolmans, all specially 

reduced.

Sale Price $21.48 
Sale Price 3234

Sale -
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GAVE UP ALL HOPE Mileage Records
1 *

GOOD
For Two Years Had Been 

Unable to Be Out of Bed 
Over a Few Hours at a 
Time — Gains Fifteen 
Pounds and is Made Well 
and Strong by Taking Tan-

,
■

Austrian Killed and Russian Sol
dier Who Won Fame in War 
is Under Arrest

\
’ AROttawa, July 21—Bill Aftick, said to 

be an Austrian, living at 296 St.. Ré
dempteur street, Hull, was killed about 
six o’clock last evening by a knife wound 
in the chest. Corporal Filip Konowal, V. 
C., .".'Russian of the 77th Battalion, who 

fame lighting with the 47th Bat
talion in France, and the man who led a 
peace' parade here on Saturday night, 
was arrested and charged with the mur
der. Six men, three of whom are Aus
trians, are held as witnesses. To Con
stable Cote, who arrested him, Konowal 
said:—‘Tve killed fifty-two of them, 
that makes the fifty-third.”

Konowal was found to be suffering 
from serious knife wounds in the hand 
and wrist which he had endeavored to 
wash after the killing, without making 
any attempt to get away from the scene 
of the event, where a large crowd had 
collected. According to his story, the 
blow was struck in self-defence, but as 
he was the only one of the party, in
cluding Artick’s family, who spoke Eng
lish, it was hard for the police1 to get 
both sides of the case.

According to what information could 
be gleaned, Konowal and a friend named 
Diedek, went over to Hull, where Die- 
dek, according to Konowal, went inside, 
while he himself remained outside. There 
was a call for help from Diedek, and 
Konowal rushed inside, to find himself 
attacked with a knife. From Artick he 
grabbed the knife—a long butcher’s 
weapon—and plunged it in the breast of 
his assailant. The wound was in the 
heart and the victim died immediately.

Koqowal won the V. C. in the war.

? lac.

MADE IN CANADA
“I have been in poor health ever since 

f was a little child, and have taken many 
different kinds of medicine and Tanlac 
is the only thing that has ever done me 
any good at all,” said Mrs. Mary -Con- 

who lives at 15 B. Rhode Island

-

COwon■

‘ ners,
Avenue, Halifax, a few days ago.

“To feel perfectly well is entirely a 
experience to me,” continued Mrs. 

Conners, “and if it hadnjt been for 
Tanlac, I don’t believe I would have ever 
known what it means to enjoy good 
health. As a child I was very nervous, 
and my general health was bad. As I 

older the troubles didn’t get any

1new
* i

The unequalled mileages 
which we have claimed for 
Goodyear Cord Tires are a mat
ter of record. The list shown 
here is representative of the ex
perience of thousands of motor
ists. High average mileage is 
rightly expected of these super
quality tires.

Such mileage unfailingly re
sults in lower tire-cost-per-mile. 
You, too, can reduce your year’s 
tire bill by equipping your car 
with Goodyear Cord Tires and 
Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes.

\ ■ - : v ' • ' •

But, remember, Goodyear Cord Tires 
have virtues other than high mileage. 
Their extreme resiliency makes riding 
more comfortable, saves the car, reduces 
fuel consumption. They represent the final 
word in tire perfection.

grew
better, but seemed rather to get worse. 
My entire system was in a weak, run
down condition all the time, and ^1 
finally became so nervous that I couldn’t 
sleep well, and many nights I didn t 
sleep at all. Well, this condition kept

and all

i

V

up uptil I was a grown woman, 
the treatments and medicines I took 
didn’t help me at all. Finally, about 
two years ago, I reached the point 
where I was only able to be out of bed 
a few hours at a time, and that condi
tion kept up until I commenced taking 
Tanlac a month or so ago. I would try 
to get up and walk around a little every 
day, but I was so terribly weak and 
run-down that I would have to go right 
back to bed, and .1 had given up all 
hope of ever being a well woman.

“My husband had been reading about 
Tanlac and was so much impressed with 
the statements that different people were 
making about it, that he went down to 
the drug store and bought a bottle of 
it for me. Oh! how I wish I could tell 

all the good Tanlac has really done 
me. Why, 1 have actually gained fifteen 
pounds already, and I am so well and 
strong now that I do all my house
work and it doesn’t tire me at all. All 
that nervousness has left me, and I sleep 
just like a baby every night I have a 
ravenous appetite, and that is something 
new for me, for I can hardly remember 
ever being EeaUy hungry in my life 
before. I didn’t think I would ever have 
the strength I now have, and in fact, 
I just simply feel fine all the time. My 
entire system has been wonderfully built 
up and I am so thankful that Tanlac 
has done . this for me. I will never 
lose an opportunity to praise Tanlac, for 
I know that there is nothing in the way 
of medicine in the whole world to com
pare with it.”

Tanlac is sold in St. .John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro, under 
the personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—(Adv.)
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Canada Refuses But New Zealand 
Acts, Says Wellingten Paper- 
Son Killed While Fighting With 

26th •v, •

“A Wellington boy, aged seventeen,
tomeddownbecluse of" his a^his fath

er is dead, his mother has three other 
children, girls, and young, and only one 
is old enough to work; the boy works 
his passage to England, joins the navy, 
his age is discovered, and he js dis
charged. He then joins his father’s old 
regiment, his age is found out, and he 
is again discharged. He then joins the 
Canadian machine-gun section, goes to 
the front, and does splendid work, and is

killed at his gun.
The mother is taken ill, and can do 

little work, and applies to us. we, ot 
course, help her, and write to Canada 
about her pension, and we find that Can 
ada. unlike New Zealand, wiU grant no 
pension in such a case. In Canada no 
pension is granted to a widowed mother 
unless her soldier son who has been kdl- 
ed was the sole support of the mother 
before enlisting. When this boy enlist
ed he was only 17, and, though he gave 
his mother all he earned, his mother was 
able to work ; today she is a semi-invalid. 
We are not going to see this woman 
stranded through the loss of her patri
otic, plucky son, and theçpfore are for 
the time being helping her and her fam- 
ily, and we will have to do this until the 
children are old enough to work and 
support the mother.”

The article just quoted is from a 
Wellington, New Zealand paper, and is 
of local interest as the boy referred to 
is W. D. Wells, in whose memory a sem 
i\ce was held a few months ago in the 
Germain street Baptist church.

After being discharged from his 
father’s old regiment, the lad came to St.

the steamer Mat&tua, which, it 
will be remembered,
Sand Point. He joined the 115th Bat
talion under Colonel Wedderbum, and 
went to France with a reinforceing 
body for the 26th Battalion machine gun 
section and was soon afterwards killed, 
but not before he had been recommend
ed for gallantry.

The matter has been taken up with the 
Canadian Pension Board here, hut it is 
said without effect.

• . i

P. E. I. ELECTIONS 
v ON THURSDAY

A4
Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 18— The 

election campaign is nearing a close. 
Polling will take place.on July 24. There 
are thirty straight Conservatives,twenty- 
eight Liberals and two Independents 

running, the latter having a leaning to-

' wards the opposition.
At the last election seventeen Conser- 

thirteen Liberals werevatives and 
elected, but as some of the former had 
very narrow majorities, and as the vote 
on the Island (exclusive of the overseas 
vote) during the federal election gave 
four Liberals by large majorities, the 
sentiment of the province is certainly 
Liberal. Just how the soldiers’ vote will 
affect the situation this time it is hard 
to say, as they are not taking an active 
part in the election, but they cannot be 
said to be very enthusiastic in favor of 
the government. Election will be by bal
lot. The Conservatives brought in a bill 

. Lhis session to have open vote, but after
wards withdrew it. The government is 
mnouncing a referendum on prohibition 
next year.

Have YOU Had Goodyear Cord 
Experience?

Perhaps you are already using Goodyear 
Cord Tires. Then will you tell us the mile
age you are getting.

We will value the information and 
appreciate your courtesy. Use the coupon.

*

John onTight Money Pinching Many blown up at %■ >.was

Thousands more are being squeezed by 
aching corns which can be cured quick
ly with Putnam’s Com Extractor. Be- 

Putnam’s is o rt1 ■

Hing free from caustics, 
painless. Used successfully for fifty 

Use no other, 25c. at all dealers. oz The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited

years.
I

MR. O’CONNOR RESIGNS’

I'at,Ottawa, July 20—On the ground that 
the intention was always to have a law- 

chairman of the court of com- 
and for the other two members E0ED SOLDIER AND A 

YOUNG WOMAN AH KILLED
yer as 
merce
a manufacturer and either a wholesaler 
or retailer, W. F. O’Connor, K. C., has 
refused to be commissioner. He pre
pared the legislation on which the court 
is based, and his name has been urged 
by many business bodies for the chair
manship. That position, however, has 
hot been offered him.

It is the intention of Mr. O’Connor 
to resign all his government positions 

September 1 and devote himself there
after to-special work on behalf of clients 
called before the court of commerce..

%y, THE GOODYEAR TIRE 13 RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED/ TORONTO, ONT.Vancouver, B. C.» July 21 Miss Olga 
Freeman, twenty-six, of Rossland, and 
Sergt. John Elmer, twenty-seven, lately 
returned from overseas, where he served 
with the American army, are dead as the 
result of a collision between their motor 
car and a telephone pole at the top of 
a Steep hill at New Westminster yester
day.-

Address........
Size of TiresA», Name.................

Make of Car....
Mileage.............
Tires Worn Out
Remarks...........

Ù
on

Good for More M iles ,V"

0 f

LIBERAL CONVENTIONS
er of darkness and at daylight crawled 
back to their own lines, both injured.

After his recovery at a base hospital 
he was taken down with the “flue” and 
Miss Voye was the nurse. She is an ex
pert product of the training school and 
her job in caring for her patient so con
vinced him that plans for a wedding en
dued.

Mr. Mitchell was in the LTnited States 
Army eight years, serving on the Mexi
can border in a machine gun unit. He 
went to France with the artillery and 

with a signal corps at the signing 
of the armistice. He was recently dis
charged. The bride went overseas in 
August, 1918, with a hospital unit from 
Long Island, and recently returned from 
France. He is twenty-five and she is 
twenty-four.

WAR ROMANCE IN AAll those men and women who desire to co-operate with 
: he Liberal Party of Canada, arc 
in the Federal Constituencies in N^w Brunswick, for the pur
pose of electing delegates and alternates to attend the NA
TIONAL LIBERAL CONVENTION at OTTAWA, August 5, 
6 and 7, the purpose of which is

(1) To Draft a Liberal Platform.
(2) To Prepare for Organization.
(3) To Select a Liberal Leader to succeed Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier.
The places and dates of above Conventions are : Kent 

county, Public Hall, Rexton, N. B., July 14 ; Charlotte county at 
St. Stephen, N. B., AVednesday, July 16, 2.30 p. m. ; Royal 
(Kings and Queens), Thursday afternoon, July 17, 2 o’clock 
(Daylight Time), Court House, Hampton ; Northumberland 
county, Newcastle Town Hall, Tuesday afternoon, 2 o’clock 
(old time).

Other dates will be announced when decided upon.
Railways will arrange one and three-fifths fare for return 

tickets to Ottawa. All Railway Offices are being advised to 
that effect.

the new government and redeemed as 
they see fit.

Under the military* terms the Austrian 
army is henceforth reduced to thirty 
thousand men on a purely voluntary 
basis.

tUSIRMH PEACE 
TERMS GIVEN 001

large number of notes on the terms pre
viously submitted to them.

In addition to the published summary 
of tlie terms of June 2, the new clauses 
provide for reparation arrangements very 
similar to those in the treaty witli Ger
many, including the establishment of an 
Austrian sub-section of the reparations 
commission, the payment of a reasonable 
sum in cash, the issuing of bonds and 
the delivery of livestock and certain his
torical and art documents.

The financial terms provide that the 
Austrian pre-war debt shall he appor
tioned among the various former parts 
of Austria and that the Austrian coin
age and war bonds circulating in the 
separate territory shall he taken rip by

invited to attend Conventions DDRGHESIER WEDDING
Miss Marion E. Voye Bride of Sergeant 

hi. R. Mitchell—Acquaintance Began 
in Hospital in France

Miss- Marion E. Voye, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert A. Voye, Dorchester 
lvower Mills, Mass., was married last 
week to wSergt. Howard R. Mitchell of 
Factory ville, Penn., at the Blaney Me
morial' Baptist Church, Richmond 
street, by Rev. A. A. Rideout. The bride 

attended by six bridesmaids, her 
chums and a matron of honor, Mrs. Al
lan B. Lord, her sister.

The wedding is the culmination of an 
interesting romance of the world war.
The groom met his bride just outside the 
enemy lines in the Toul sector in France 
after he had been shpt down from the raw 
air during a night fight with his lieuten
ant. The plane was flying low over the 
enemy lines when it was damaged by an 
enemy antiaircraft gun. He and his 

Wasson’s Drug Store and other druggists* companion lay in the field under the cov- last year.

Marie and Helen were playing bruise 
one day when Ruth joined them. They 
were not particularly anxious to sec her 
that day,, and finally said, “Well you 
can be the inaid and this is your day 
out.”

Paris» July 20—The full peace 
ditions of the Allied and associated pow
ers are now
trians. The first sections of the terms 
were presented to the Austrian delegates 
at St. Germain on June 2, the final sec
tions were delivered to them at the same 
place today without ceremony by M. 
Dutasta, secretary-general of the peace 
conference.

The terms comprise the whole treaty 
which Austria is asked to sign, including 
the reparation, financial, military and 
certain other minor clauses, which 
not ready for presentation when the offi- 
cail ceremony took place.

In an accompanying memorandum, the 
Austrians are granted fifteen days in 
which to make their final observations, 

mi although they have already submitted a

con-

in the hands of the Aus-

: Eyes Inflamed?
If your eyes are inflamed, weak 

tired or overworked; if they ache; if 
picture shows make them feel dry 
and strained, get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets from your druggist, 
dissolve one in a fourth of a glass of 
water and use as an eye bath from 
two to four times a day. Bon-Opto 
allays inflammation, invigorates, 
tones up the eyes.

Note: Doctors 
light 50% in a wee

JAPANESE RAW SILKS
CLIMB TO HIGH PRIGS’

Yokohama. June 15—(Canadian Pres' 
Correspondence)—Prices of nil grades of 

silk which dropped disastrously 
with the beginning of the war have since 
mounted far above the high tide of the 
last ten years. Japan, it is announced, 
exported $190,000,000 worth of raw silk

J jfofcgjey’s
EmvEscnir SALT

were

W. E. FOSTER,
New Brunswick Representative on 

National Liberal Committee. say Bon-Opto strengthens eye 
ieic’s time in many instancestf

A TONIC LAXATIVE
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44,660
10,000

F. Coldstone, Nova Scotia.. 
H. Partington, Nova ScotiaONTARIO

Miles
16,000S. L. McKay, Sarnia 

Toronto Railway Co., Toronto
16,106, 12,666 

G. S. Wilson, Hamilton................12,066
G. W. Arnold, Hamilton...............15,666
H. Baxter, Hamilton...................... 10,606
Lyons Tailoring, Hamilton......... 12,000
Mrs. J. 3. Scott, Hamilton..........14,006

12,606 
23,000 
12,006

Mrs. H. I. McLachllnv Ottawa. .20,666 
Mr. Greening, Toronto...
W. P. Robinson, Toronto,

13,084-14,274-16,666-16,300 
12,320 
12,167 
14,666 
15,006 
17,069 
10,606 
20,606 
11,000 
21,606 
10,606

McBrides Garage............................. 18,292
A. G. Mather, Ottawa.................. .20,600
Nelson D. Porter, Ottawa............ 15,006
Dr. O’Brien, Ottawa.....................
F. T. Flaunt, Ottawa.........
J. F. Pillin, Pratt Food Co.

Toronto........................................
Fred Runge, Ottawa, 12,000, 14,321
H. D. Sims, Niagara FaUs............17,000
Dr. Webster, Ottawa
William McAuliffe, Ottawa......... 12,000

25,000

NEW BRUNSWICK

Archibald Fraser, Edmunston. .17,000 
William Sindair, Newcastle. .. .15,000
Seymour, St. John.......... ..............17,600
R. R. Murray, New Dayton........12,600

1

QUEBEC

Capt. J. T. Landriault, Bor
deaux ...................... .................

R. N. Taylor, Montreal...............
British Munitions, Montreal.. . 16,000 
Mr. F. H. Hopkins, Montreal.. .17,500

Dr. Rogers, Hamilton.. 
-Dr. Simpson, Hamilton 
J. B. McRae, Ottawa... 14,600

15,060
50,000

T. Eaton Co., Toronto... » 
T. Eaton Co.,Toronto .... 
T. Eaton Co., Toronto 
Father Thuralt, Ottawa... 
Dr. A. T. Hobbs, Guelph..
A. M. Davis, Ottawa...........
John Foley, Ottawa............
Dr. Harvey, Coldwater. ... 
W. C. Hodglns, Toronto.. 
Mrs. J. C. Lears, Ottawa..

MANITOBA

C. H. Nicholson, Winnipeg 
Jobbin Marrin Co., Winnipeg. ;26,000 
G. H. Nipholson, Winnipeg.
F. H. Kloepper, Winnipeg..-.... 18,500 
Jobbin Marrin Co., Winnipeg. .33,006
W. H. Wilkes, Franklin............... 20,600
P. Bergmann, Plum Coulee.... 16,660

36,427

36,427

SASKATCHEWAN
..13,000

...16,000

...11,000
..12,606

Chas. Roe, Regina...........
17,000 Mr. McConnell, Regina. 
10,666 Tom Murray, Rosthem.

James Cross, Saskatoon.
16,006

ALBERTA

Leon Levasseur, St, Albert10,066
42,006, 9,775, 11,613

36,660Jack Hayes, EdmontonM. D. Schultz, Brantford 
Mr. Geo. F. Smith, Cornwall... 16,000 J. J. Reedy, Calgary..

18,321 Geo. Bailey, McGrath:
18.600 P, Bums, Calgary........
10.600 
30,000

16,770
20,000
14,683

Mr. G. A. Beaumont, Calgary .18,000 
H. JS. Pearson, Calgary Gas Co., 

23,000-19,000-11,034.
Geo. long, Champion.

McBrides Garage, Toronto 
McBrides Garage, Toronto 
Moncur & Cook, Hamilton 
R. G. Graham, Belleville 
R. G. Graham, Belleville, 1-14,000 

1-16,060, 2-13,500.
James Cook, Belleville

v
15,000

11,000
Winghain Creamery, Wlngham. 14,000 
Townsend Livery, Ltd

BRITISH COLUMBIA
T. McGill, New Westminster.. .52,500 
Western Fuel <5o., Nanaimo.... 12,000 

12,560 J. B. Wé*r, Vancouver..
10,000 Judge Barker, Nanaimo

19,000

NOVA SCOTIA

A. & W. Smith, Halifax. . 
J. W. Grant, New Glasgow

15,000
15,000

f
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1ST NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

STILL ANOTHER HOT-WEATHER FEATURE DE LUXEHERE AT. LASTWill the Octopus Kill Poor Pearl?
, UNIQUESTAR THEATRE \Today, Tues., Wed. 

BEATRICE MACHELENA 
-IN—

(j
MB.

%
Thrills! Thrills!! And ThrilU!!!

JUST SQUAWPEARL WHITE NJAMES TONIGHT x
In the Fourth Chapter of

IBS TO NIGHT.

John League—St. Peter’s vs. Carle-

;t End League—Cotton mills vs. 
«roods.
th End League—All Stars vs.

“If you strike 
him, I am 
ruined!”“THE LIGHTNING RAIDER”

L
BEAUTIFUL FANNY WARD \

’.BALL.
National League—Friday.
•îrg 2, Boston 0. 
one game played.)

American League—Friday, 
ihington 0, Chicago 3. 
adelphia 0, Detroit 8. 
con 8, Cleveland 7. 
v York 4, St. Louis 3.
International League—Friday, 
sey City 1. Toronto 2. 
wark 3, Buffalo 2. 
ading 8, Rochester 6.
Itimoré 4, Binghamton 8.
American League—Saturday, 

iladelphia 3, Detroit 6. 
ishington 5, Chicago 6.
/ton 4, Cleveland 7. 
w York 9, St Louis 8.

National League—Saturday.
Louis 1, Philadelphia 6.

. Lqjiis 3. Philadelphia 4.
ttsburg 1, Boston 2.
ncinnati 1, Brooklyn 2 (twelve inn-

S
In Another of Her Really Good Plays

- ' i
fa. x.. y |

I

“THE NARROW PATH” x$3 She stood between the man she had I U ever you had an hour
.laimpii as husband and the one who thrill, you’ll have one many tunes tenser wnen 
fv V nt , -rif. Cl., beared I you see the tremendous situations pile up and

tion of a dead.man’s name. I white sin. ------- ----------

MARY MacLAREM
Vsx

If you have seen “The Yellow Ticket” and other Fanny 
Ward productions, you know what to expect in “The Narrow 
Path.”

■
THIS PICTURE IS AN EXCEPTION! y i '

hi
IN HER BRIkUAMT DRAMATIC SUCCESSm )T THE AMAZIMO WIFE

Sidelights On Sport 4 Beatrix Micheleno* 
WHAT YOU’LL SEË IN 

«JUST SQUAW”
Life in the bad lands of the 

west.
Thrilling chase of à half-breed 

outlaw.
Beautiful Beatrice Michelena. as 

an Indian half-breed.
Outlaws holding up the stage 

on the mountain trail.
A fight to the death between 

an Indian and a western bad

•)

hicago 2, New York 8. 
International League—Saturday, 

.ewark 6, Binghamton 8.
.’ewark 4, Binghamton 2. 
ersey City 4, Rochester8. 8. 
ersey City 4, Rochester 6. 
•altimore 8, Buffalo 1.
.eading 1„ Toronto 3. 
ceding 8, Toronto 4.

American League—Sunday, 
w York 1, Chicago 2.

that before long St. John will be able to 
boast of a real baseball diamond, with 
a grandstand, bleachers and a clubhouse 
for the players. Two societies in the 
city are already thinking seriously of se
curing a site and perhaps their plans 
may materialize. In Halifax the paid at
tendance in the afternoon was 2,134 and 
this is said to be the largest number to 
attend a ball game since the Wanderers 
grounds were built. In West St. John 
it is not an uncommon thing to see that 
many people standing' watching the 
games.

Boat racing in Halifax is being revived 
this year and several four-oared crews 
were out at the Northwest Arm on Sun
day enjoying a row.

In the major baseball leagues the 
Giants continue to lead in the National 
League and Chicago in the American. 
Baltimore is still out in front in the In
ternational League race, with a lead of 
six and a half games over Toronto.

MORE OF THOSE DELICIOUSLY FUNNY TOPICS OF THE 
DAY FROM “THE LITERARY DIGEST”

Joe Garnett, a former St. John boy 
who is well known to local baseball fans, 
is the official umpire at the Wanderers 
grounds in Halifax. He is very popular 
with the players and fans.

Four games in twenty-four hours make 
hard work and St. Peter’s boys arrived 
home this morning a happy but tired 
aggregation. Some of their players are 
suffering from minor injuries sustained 
on the trip.

St. John is without doubt one of the 
best baseball towns east of Montreal and 
this side of Boston, and yet there is not 
a decent baseball diamond in the city. 
Most of the small towns in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia have splendid en
closed grounds and they are able to ac
commodate visiting teams. Thanks to 
the untiring efforts of the West Side 
Improvement League St. John has a dia
mond, but it is not to be compared with 
those in other places. It is to be hoped

British Weekly and Mutt and Jeff

CONCERT ORCHESTRA
man.

A primitive settlement in the 
far west.

The hut of an Indian outlaw. 
The western vigilantes in ses

sion. E
T

XMDUR'S 
West End

A citizens’ posse dealing with 
a half-breed culprit along lines of 
primitive justice. ________
Showing One of the Most Sensa

tional Fights Ever Staged for 
the Camera

men on and only one down, but a add
er’s choice and foul fly put a stop to the a'

^More than 6,000 fans witnessed the 
Elliott and Dever formed the IV' A. 1: of

Centre of Business is formal
ly Announced Consider
ably to Have Increased in 
Area, in That Amdur’s 
Has Purchased the Bas
kin Property, Corner of 
King and Ludlow Streets.

games.
battery in the evening contest.

On Sunday the members of St. Peter's 
club were the guests of St. Mary’s club, 
and were taken to the Arm, where they 
enjoyed motor boat sails» rowing and 
swimming. While in Halifax the i • 
M. C. A. were very kind to the visiting 
team and allowed them to use then: 
shower baths and swimming pool, which 
were greatly appreciated. ^ , ,

The following players wore St. Peter’s 
colors:—Gibbons, Dever, McGovern, 
Lenihan, McNulty, Ûoherty, McGuire, 
Harrigan, Hansen, Dtmnolly, Callaghan,

ST. PETER’S NINE VANQUISH 
MONCTON AND WIN IN HALIFAX

Boston 8, Detroit 0.
Philadelphia 2, Cleveland 8. 
Washington 5, St. Louis 6. 
Washington 18, St. Louis 7.

International League—Sunday
Jersey City 4, Rochester 1. 
Baltimore 0, Buffalo 4.
Newark S, Binghamton 8.

Team Wins One.

■; A
o’clock. The first game started at 10.30 
o’clock, Halifax taking a lead and main
taining it to the end. Although beaten 
in the opening game St. Peter’s came 
back strong ami as soon as they got used 
to the grass diamond put up a good 
brand of ball. Hansen, Dynnolly and 
Callaghan pitched for St. Peter’s and 
Dever and Doherty were at, the receiving 
end. In the afternoon garde St. Peter’s 
scored one run in the first inning and 
from that on maintained a safe lead and 
won quite handily. Hansen and Dever 
formed the battery for the St Pçter’s

In the evening contest St. Peter’s got 
away to a good start and maintained the 
lead until play terminated. At times 
they were forced to extend themselves, 
for the Halifax nine were hitting the 
ball hard and filling the bases, but by 
superior fielding and good work on the 
part of Joe Dever, .who caught a couple 
of high foul flies a considerably distance 
from the home plate, they were able to 
shut off the runners and win. The game 
wqs -bitterly contested, both teams fight-
ing hard and using every available man this city tomorrow,
in order to clinch the second game of the P^c*x'"ience [,ave we been subjected 
series. Atone time the feeling ran high display of ‘small town’ ignor
ed when the catcher of the Halifax nine “L" it woJd the council consider- 
said something, which St. Peter s players : , , od they were to subscribe to 
resented, hundreds of fans rushed out able good 11 > oarers and taking
on the field. They were soon driven back some of the British to
and the game continued, St. Peter’s nine ^^The^tSt ev^Æ bis-
putting up a great defensive game and empire in a systematic man-

The team left Moncton at 2.40 Satur- keeping the opposing nine from scoring, tory ot our emp r convince the
day morning, arriving in Halifax at nine In the ninth inning Halifax had three ner, who ,eft here in the very early days

of'the war and those who followed them 
(and who at the same time enriched the 
pockets of those who are now unwilling 
to spend more than fifteen cents on fire
works, at the risk of their lives), that 
the people at least appreciate to some 
little extent what they have done and 
the result of it. ,

“We can remember the time when a 
holiday was a holiday and not a farce, 
when the city was decorated to a treat, 
when arches were erected and when the 
council was ready and willing to spend 
a few dollars as a mark of appreciation.

“Since our departure from here we 
have seen a great many both large and 
small towns, but in no case have we wit- 

! nessed an imitation more wortliy of the 
name than St. John, N. B. This place 
is dead from the toes up. The result is 
that ninety-nine out of every hundred 
men you meet on their return from over
seas are fed up with the city with its 
dirty uneven streets and lifeless ways. 
St. John is a disgrace to its name today, 
it has no ambition or anything else. 
What it needs is a new council with 
young blood and progressive ideas, who 
are at least willing to try to improve the
C ' -The 'soonerXve get a new council and 
put some life into the old town the 
sooner will the boys become satisfied and 
settle down. This we are hoping to do 
at the next election.” _____

Green and
Brown

Black-face Come
dians and Dancers

Burton
Comedy Ventrilo

quist

TONIGHTHome This Morning After Successfu 
Baseball Tour—Win Three Out of 
Four GamesSt John

Two -games were played on Queen 
Square diamond Saturday between a 
picked team from O.rleton and" Y. M. Ç. 
I. clubs and Calais. The afternoon game 
was won by the visitors by a score ot 
11 to 8-, and the evening game went to 
St, John 18 to 5.

» r «• 7.30 and 9
„St. Peter’s baseball club returned home 

this morning after a trip to Moncton and 
Halifax. They vanquished Moncton Fri
day night by a score of 17 to 8, lost to

7Xe Baskin stores; which were for - 
n* ity years popular and successful 
narkets for the hardware and grocery . 
trades, occuply a commanding site 
and are ideally located for the proper 
handling and development of enter
prises of major importance,

Amdur’s purpose to remodel and 
equip in first class style, the buildings 
recently purchased, and the Baskin 
stores, fitted with plate glass fronts, 
vid not only add greatly increased 
fficiency and prestige to the Amdur 
West End centre, but will also tend 
to promote other lines of activity in 
the uptown shopping district of West 
St. John.

Amdur’s while carrying on a policy 
of expansion In the West End, has 
not lost sight of the great importance 
of the new business centre recently 
established with signal success by 
he in the city proper.

For Greater St. John, they an- 
flounce, to «begin next Wednesday 
morning at 9 o’clock (Daylight) 
sharp, their regular annual clearance 
sale pf summer goods.

In recognition of the patronage so 
freely accorded Amdur’s on the ce
ssion of the initial opening of their 

v,- store on Union street, the major 
rtion of the sale will be operated 

.elm the Union street centre- In both 
stores the same bargains will prevail; 
in both, goods of high quality and 
latest style will be submitted for ap- 
roval; in both, opportunity will be 
afforded the public to save from four 
to five dollars on purchases totalling
not more than $15- __

Amdur’s will offer on Wednesday 
next different goods of superior tone 
at challenge prices- There have been 
several sales held throughout the city 
recently and the prices which prevail
ed are still fresh in the memory of 
shoppers and of all those who read 
the advertisements in the dailies.

• Amdur’s welcome this condition. It 
presents an opportunity for practical 
demonstration of Amdur’s slogan: 
“Better bargains bring bigger busi
ness.”

These are times when economy 
must be exercised- A dollar is popu- 
la iy supposed to be worth at present) 
•only 50 per cent, of its antebellum 
purchasing power. Amdur’s propose 
to bring the dollar to par in their 
annual summer clearance. They will 
even do better. 'It costs nothing to 
learn just what Amdur’s have to of
fer. Inspection is Invited; investiga
tion is courted; competition is chal- 

x tended
Features of the sale will include 

ladies' dresses, sweaters, hosiery, un
derwear, middies, Hampton wash 
skirts, children’s dresses, men’s wear 
and other lines now in brisk demand- 

i A special corps of clerks has been 
engaged for the Union street centre 
and specials have also been provided 
for the West End centre.

Full details of the opening bargams 
will be contained in advertisements 
to be published in Tuesday’s papers 
and throughout the sale period, an
nouncement will be made of several 
special feature sales. That is. there 
will be sales within the annual clear
ance* or extraordinary cuts in prices 
on certain fines. The reductions in 
tbise feature specials will be made 
no i on the regular prices but on the 
cli-âïance sale prices- The result will 
tie irrestible.

There will be compulsion to buy 
for the bargains will be unique.:

The annual clearance sale begins on 
Wednesday morning next sharply at 

Daylight Time, East and 
Amdur’s will be ready and

Veniot, Howard MARK and the DWYER TWINS
THINK UTILE OF 01 

PEACE CELEBRATION
Comedy Songs, Dancing and ImpersonationsHalifax, Saturday morning, by a score 

of 9 to 8, won the afternoon game by a 
The Roses defeated the Rockwoods in score of 9 to 6 and won the evening game 

a seven inning game oh Friday evening,6 to 4. .....
on the East End diamond, by a score of I 1 he team arrived in Moncton at six 
12-10. D. Currie umpired. o clock Friday evening and the game

started a little after 6.80 o’clock. For the 
first two innings neither side scored, but 

At Moosepath. in the third St. Peter’s got started and
. , . .. . , w__ ___ ,, soon drove McLellan, Moncton’s star leftA large crowd gathered a- Moosepath twirler> from the mound. They

Paark on Saturday afternoon when two, ... ., , \
events were pulled off. In Class A four : c°nt™^d to pile up runs until the last 
horses were Stored, but only two were £ ninth inning, when the game
in the field when the class was called— end?d\1^ t<’ 8: 1>ur"?g the ninth it was

_ , , „ , —_so dark that it was almost impossible toAlqy E-, owned by Fred Drnican and see - b „ afid more than incan- 
Jubdec., owned by A P Ryan They descent ,ights were turned on. This,
three Straight ito best time wasa 2.26, however, made it doubly hard to see the
uirre atraisiiL. ball, but Donnolly, who was pitching for
made m the last €a • s _ St Peter’s forced the home team to driveIn Ciass B„ P. K owned by bprsgg ^ ^ ^ gathered jn by st
and I-ina B.. owned by Sprague,-ran half p t , fielders and the game ended, 
mile heats, best two in three. P. K. s
took the first heat and Lina B. the next
two. ’

East End League.

The Brissons Serial

“The Tiger’s 
Trail”

A letter received by the Times on 
Friday ,too late for publication, was 
signed as expressing the sentiment of 

returned soldiers on St. Johns

_ Comedy, Variety 
and Acrobatic 

Novelty

THE TURF.

many
peace celebration. The writer says: . 

“We note with dismay the prepara
being made for the celebration of 

Never in
WEST SIDE PICTURESEMPRESS THEATRE

ran

MARION DONALD in

“THE AWAKENING OF DONNA ISOLLA”
Episode 12, “HANDS UP!”

Fast Races at Sydney,
BIG V COMEDY“THE SILVER BOOK”Sydney, July 19—North Sydney horse 

races were attended by a large crowd 
from all ovèr'the county on the holiday. 
Three events were run off, the free-for- 
all, 2.27 class trot and pace^nd the 2.86 
trot and pace. Twenty-five horses raced. 
Each event was interesting from the 
start. The feature of the day was 
Tonita C’s running in the free-for-all 
The little mare, driven by the fourtecn- 
year-old son of her owner, John Hill, of 
Sydney, won each of the three heats and 
at the end of each heat her driver was 
applauded. In the second heat of this 
event, Lelia Bums, W. H. Manson’s 
mare, broke, otherwise the race might 
have had a different ending.

*The summaries:
Races at Presque Isle.

Three thousand people attended the 
closing day’s races in Presque Isle on 
Saturday. In the 2.15 class, trot and j 
pace, Royal McKinney won in straight j 
heats, and in the 2.17 ciass, trot and ; 

Bob Waller .won in three straight j

FIFTEEN GIRLS 
WANTED

TuesdayMonday
WILLIAM FARNUM in

“THE RAINBOW TRAIL”
Popular St^r in One of His Best Features

A Comedy Feature Extra

AT ONCE

To Learn Telephone Operating LIVELY DOINGS Æ LYRIC TODAYV

THE POPULAR
LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY

Present
“THE ISLE OF NOWHERE”pace,

heats. We give our operators two weeks’ vacation 
with pay, which makes it necessary to have a 
large staff of vacation relief operators.

Each girl is assured a permanent position 
at the end of the vacation period.

Evenings 7.30 and 9 o’clock!Matinees at 2.30 !RING
Carpentier Defeated Smith 

Paris, July 18—Georges Carpentier, 
the French champion, knocked out Dick 
Smith, former English champion in the 
eighth round of a twenty-round bout to
night. It was Carpentier’s fight all the

March—Winning Fight .... Holzmann 
God Save the King.used on both sides. Sixteen patients were 

take nto hospital following a disturb-
anH a*smaU-rized riot at Glace Bay, N-. Chinese Crook Caught
S on Saturday night, Angus Macdonald Sydney, N. S. July 20—Charged with 
a’barber was wounded by a revolver, the theit of $3,000 worth of diamond 
Deputy Police Chief Thomas hit with a rings, Sam Brown alias Sam Blume, 

others bruised. The trouble I Chinese, is a prisoner in the city police
n man charged station. Saturday afternoon Chief of arose over the arrest oi a man tuiugcu * , ,

4i i i , I Police McCormick received a long dis-
WThe steamenreî^Governor' Cobb” of the j tance telephone call from Chief of Police
Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Hideout of Moncton requesting him to
nvhvun m i be on the lookout for Brown and hiswith 538 passengers went ashore on ^ ^ ^ description given
Saturday morning ^ Green s > chief McCormick was that the Chinese
about four mdcs rom was about five feet eight inches tall,
damage resulted. weighed about 150 pounds, was dressed

in a blue suit witli white straw hat, 
wras of good appearance and spoke good 
English. Acting on this information 
Chief McCormick landed his man within 
half an hour and telephoned Chief Ride
out. The latter replied by wire con
gratulating him and his department on 
Uis clever capture and stated that a 
Moncton officer will arrive here Monday.

morning news
OVER THE WIRES

way.
Dempsey to Meet Carpentier»

Requirements : Grade 8 education. Age 
1 7-25, and good health.

London, July 20—Announcement was 
made today by C. B. Cochrane, a fight | 
promoter, that it had been definitely de
cided to have Jack Dempsey, the world s 
heavyweight champion, meet the winner, 
of the coming fight between Georges | 
Carpentier and Joe Becket, respectively | 
the French and British champions in a j 
bout in London early next year. The 
date of tile contest, Mr. Cochrane said, 
would be agreed on later.

The clerks of the Dominion Coal Co., 
at Glace Bay have accepted the com; 
pany’s proposals for increased wages and
better hours.

Four passenger
1 Breton,”on^Saturday morning. Two per
sons were slightly injured The accident 

due to a piece of iron lodging at the

bottle and
cars were overturned 

French River, CapeSalary: Good salary to start, and an in- 
every three months until the maximum

near

crease
is reached. To girls who can qualify for Long 
Distance operators’ and supervisors’ positions, 
higher salaries are paid.

i was
I convergence of a sPur- . ,

Frank Bamford, of 1 redencton, aged 
drowned near his homeTENNIS. 18 years was 

in Fredericton on Friday night.
In a violent electric storm which swept 

over Quebec on Friday night much dam- 
done. Sister St. Prudence was 

by lightning which struck the

Australian Stars.
TONIGHT’S BAND CONCERT.
The St. Mary’s Band will play the 

following programme on King Square 
bandstand tonight :
March—Constellation ........ P. Clark
Overture—Norma ...
Waltz—Islc-de-Amoor 
Barcarole —Tales of Hoffmann....

Offenbach
Selection—Entry of the Bulgars....

Holzmann
March—Plum-au-Vent .... Y. Turine 
Waltz—Gold and Silver .... P. Lehar 
Spanish Intermezzo—Juarez.. .Schettino
Idyll—In the Shadows ............ Driffill

New York, July 21—The Australian 
tennis pairs will compete in the United | 
States doubles championship tournament i 
in Boston in the second week of August, | 
according to announcement here. Nor
man E. Brookes and Gerald L. Patter-j 
son will form one team and Randolph ! 
I/ÿiectt and R. V. Thomas the second j 
doubles.

Apply to Chief Operator between 9 and 
12 a.m.

was! age 
j killed
I Beau port Asylum. ^
: Filip Knowal, X. C-, a 
! arrested at Hull, P. Q. on Saturday 
I niri-t changed with murdering a fellow 
countryman. He led the Ottawa peace 
parade on Saturday. ,

Fire on Saturday night destroyed an 
unused tannery at Fredericton, owned 
by the John Palmer Co., Ltd., in Queen
street, west- , „ .

Civilians and police clashed on Sat
urday niaht in Cork. Ire. Revolvers were

Russian was V. Bellini 
BatifortNew Brunswick Telephone Co., The Young People’s Association of 

Trinity Church had an enjoyable time 
at the summer residence of Rev. Canon 
Armstrong, Lakeside, Saturday. The af
ternoon was spent in games, swimming 
and boating. ...............

H. S. and Mrs. Graver, of Chicago, are; 
tiie guests of J. L- Thorne, Carmarthen j 

Graver is the secretary of
LIMITED

22 Prince Wm. Street, St., John, N. B.
street Mr- ■
the William Graver Tank Works, Lhi- ! 
cago. This is his first visit to this part ;
of the country and it is possible lie may 
establish an agency for his firm here. I

7—21
99 a- m.

West,
waiting.

"1

Geo. and May 
DeGlenn

Comedy Musical
Skit

QUEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE
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i,- in HEWS WILL BE EXCELLENT Store* Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Friday* 10 p.m., Saturday 1 o’clock rtNATIVE TOMATOES 

The first ripe native tomatvee of the 
season were brought to the city this 
morning from Alfred Vanwart’s farm 
at Gerow’s wharf.

*Pamico Flannel10 SI. STEPHEN!?

A TINY BABE.
A babe weighing only three pounds 

and one ounce was born on last Sunday 
week at the St. John Maternity Home. 
Coburg street. The child was reported 
on Friday to have gained thirteen, ounces 
and is in excellent health.

MRS. MARY SLAVIN 
Friends learned with regret of the 

death of Mrs. Mary Slavin of St. Mar
tins, who passed away on July 10 at the 
age of sixty-five years. She is survived 
by one daughter, Mrs* Harry Durick of 
this dty, and one sister, Mrs. Morris 
Rubin of Boston. The funeral took plaae 
on Thursday of last week at St Mar-

A new material just to hand, having every appearance of wool flannel
Surveys Made For Diversion At 

Present Poor Sections
but with better washing qualities and much lower in pree. Pretty designs 

in stripes, checks, plaids and figures in effective color combinations of blue,
weave of great durability and

THE FILET SWEATER
is the latest novelty. Full directions 
for making them are contained m 

BUTTBRICK'S 
TRANSFER BOOKS.

Also designs for Embroidery and 
Braiding, 25 cents a copy) by mail

* s“

gold, Helio., rose, Green, etc. This is a 
soft smooth finish, very useful for Kimonas, Dressing Jackets, Blouses, etc.; 
also for children’s wear. The regular price Is 45 cents a yard, but we will

new

MUCH GOOD mm DONE/

Button M. Hill, Chief Road Engi-, 
neet of Province, Gives Descrip- j 
tien of Highway and Tells of 
Improvements to be Made

sell this lot at an introductory price of 29 cents. 35c.
BUTTERICK’S 

SUMMER QUARTERLY
in which 'you will find a complete 
showing of all the summer fashions}
25 cents a copy} by mail 86c.___

AUGUST DELINEATOR 
has just been received, containing the 

latest New York and Paris

See the variety of beautiful designs and colorings now shown in our 

windows,tin*.

27 inches wide, only 29c a yardCOUNCIL MEETING POSTPONED 
The weekly meeting of the common 

council will not be held at the usual 
time tomorrow after, as the committee 
on arrangements for the entertainment 
of the returned soldiers and the welcome 
to the Prince of Wales will be in session. 
The council will meet on Wednesday 
morning at 11.80 o’clock.

When the plans which have been pre
pared by the public works department of 
the province have been fully executed the 
road between St John and St. Stephen 
will bring joy to the hearts of the mo- j 
torists and all others who have occasion 
to use that route. Already the work ac
complished along this road has resulted 

PILGRIMAGE LATE. j in mating it a fine highway with the
In announcing yesterday that next I exception of two short stretches where 

Saturday would be the Feast of St j improvements are needed and where 
Anne, His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc said extensive repairs have ben. avoided owing 
that it was not likely that there would to the intention to make important ( 
be a pilgrimage to Ste. Anne de Beaupré 
before September this year. This was 
due, he said, to the difficulty in obtain
ing excursion trains. He expected that 
it would likely be late in September be
fore a pilgrimage from this part of the 
country could be arranged.

very* styles.The most satisfactory low-priced material we have shown for some 
time. (Samples mailed out of town customers.)

20 cents a copyi by mall 90c.
We are sole agents for Butteries 

and Delineator patterns.Now Showing
Macaulay* Brothers Company

GAGE HATSh.

V - changes.
The worst section of the road is the 

Harbor to Keep Out The Flies!six-mile stretch from-XtSP’.
Pocologan or Lepreaux, which is rough 
and rocky. Surveys have been made for 
a diversion which will afford a better 
road and which will be constructed in 
first class style. There is another stretch 

BASEBALL. of about two miles at Spruce Lake which
The Wolves, leaders of the North End needs revision and the work in both 

baseball league, played a nine from St. these places will be completed next 
Geonre on Dufferin diamond on Satur- season.day "afternoon, and were defeated by the Burton M. Hill, chief road engineer of 
visitors, 11 to 10. The game was keenly the province, who is in the city today, 
contested and was interesting. A large ! gave the Times a detailed description of 
number of fans were in attendance. The : the present condition of this important 
battery for the St. George team was j highway and of the improvements which 
Dowl and. Spear, and for the Wolves are to be made to it.
Johnston and Thompson. This evening 
the Curlews and Wolves will play.

. For Immediate and Early Fall Wearif mBli
We are now showing a full line offt ■

Fly Screens and Screen DoorssiMARK MILLINERY CO., LTD in all sizes and styles:

J Mil Ranging in Prices from
40 Cents to $3.50

H

These Screens have a heavy wooden frame, are 
well contracted and will not warp.

’Phone Your Requirement* to U* and They Will Receive 
Our Prompt Attention

m

IThe Road Today.
From St. John to Spruce Lake the road 

is in splendid condition. At Spruce 
Lake a stretch of two miles is to be re
vised to overcome the narrowness of the 
road at some places and eliminate bad 
turns. From Spruce Lake to lepreaux 
the road is in excellent condition. From 
Lepreaux to New River, by the short 
route, extensive repairs have been made 
and the road widened. Some stretches 
of excellent new road with rock founda
tions have been built and the whole sec
tion is in good Condition. From New 
River for a distance of two miles the 
road has been reconstructed and a fine 
piece of work has been completed.

From this point to Crow Harbor ex-; 
tensive revisions are to be made and 
surveys for these revisions were com
pleted last month by an engineer frorar 
the department. The new route will 
follow the shore more closely than the 
present road, giving very much better 
grades and making the short gravel 
available for surfacing. These revisions 
will do away With long stretches of 
rough and rocky road and also will give 
travelers an opportunity to view the 
magnificent scenery along the coast. The 
construction wOfrk involved is quite heavy 
but plans haveVbéèn made for the com
pletion of the l-tiad next season and when 
this is done there will be a continuons ; 
improved road between St. John and St. 
Stephen.

A crew is now working between 
Crow’s Harbor and Pennfield Ridge, 
where one mile of road has been com
pleted, with two miles yet to be done. |

From Penn field Ridge to St. George 
the road is one of the finest in the prov-, 
ince, especially that section through. 
Pennfield Ridge.

All Children’s and 
Misses' Straw 
and Panama 

- Hats
At Bargain Prices to Clear

■NEARLY 12.500 NETTED.
His Lordship 'Bishop LeBlanc an

nounced at the 9.15 o’clock mass in the 
Cathedral yesterday that the proceeds 
of the production of the opera Pinafore 
by the Catholic children in the new 
school in Cliff street had amounted to 
$2,490.55 after expenses had been paid. 
This sum will be applied to the build
ing fund of the school. His Lordship 
thanked all those who had taken part in 
the production and also the people who 
had patronized the opera.

WERE IN WRECK
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Steeds returned 

today from Newfoundland, where they 
have been spending their honeymoon at 
the home of the groom in Bonavista. In 
coming through Cape Breton they were 
among the passengers on the train 
which was wrecked early Saturday 
morning at French River. They escaped 
without injury, crawling through one of 
the windows after their car was upset. 
Mr. Steeds was an original of the 26th 
and was quartermaster-sergeant for 
some time. __________

155 Union Street, 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishings.

i D.J. BARRETTNew Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints

t

t
P

Oak Hall’s Annual Mid-Summer Sale
Operating, as we do, on the principle of large volume at minimum profit, and 

having a recognized reputation for reliability, you naturally are assured of procur
ing the best money-saving opportunities when you visit

St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event
where everything in the store is offered at a reduced price as well as many lines pur
chased especially for this great occasion. __________ _______

' I

*

Women’s House Dresses.
These were wonderful values at the 

original prices, but at these prices they 
are irresistible.

Values up to $1.50 
Values up to $2.00

THIRD FLOOR

Boys’ Corduroy Bloomer Pants.
Regular $3.00 ........... Now $1.98

Drab color, governor fasteners, four 
pockets, lined throughout, belt loops. One 
of the best opportunities ever offered by 
our Boys’ Shop. Sizes 6 to 15 years.

FOURTH, FLOOR__________

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St.■;

. Now 98c *
Now $1.38I. Î

GRAMS AVAILABLE FOR 
RIFLE ASSOCIATIONS Men's Negligee Shirts.

Regular prices up to $2.75... .Now $1.48 
A special lot bought for this great 

event.

Boys’ Wash Suits
Now $1.17Up to $1.85

Wonderful value at this price and can
not be duplicated for considerably 
money.

Many other lines of Boys’ Wash Suits 
at substantial reductions.

FOURTH FLOOR

It was announced at local military 
headquarters this morning that several 
nrovincial rifle associations have applied 

j to the department of militia and defence 
i for an annual grant, loan of rifles, camp
equipment, and issue of ammunition for 'The Lower Stretch*
the purpose of resuming their annual Qn ^ next section, from St. George
competitions. to Digdeguash Ridge, extensive improve-It has been decided that there is no “ J h£ beeû made this year and 
objection on the part of this department additional improvements now in

; to rendering assistance along the lines n have been completed, which 
■indicated in such cases as the local eon- P^f September 1, this portion will 
dltions render it advisable to do so. ; ^1U equal of any improved gravel 

: Grants to provincial associations have u . j* 1 . J
Ibeen provided for by parliament on «^d ” Digdeguash to St. Andrews long! 

- Pre""ar basis and ma-v * aPP>led f°.r i stretches have been improved. Several— •» ? vrstssr “"iW cases wil1 be re<3uired to comply with a Testimony of tourists who have trav-
eled far during the summer is to the ef-, 
feet that the remaining section, from St. [ 
Andrews to St. Stephen, is one of the 
best pieces of road they have passed 
this year, one man remarking that he 
had seen nothing better since he left 
Ohio.

Owing to the reconstruction of the 
Digdeguash bridge, which now is in pro
gress, it is necessary for vehicles to make 

detour, three miles of which are rough, 
but the new bridge will be in position in 
another three weeks and after that the 
main road again will be open.

Tourists who have made the trip be
tween St. Stephen and St. John say 
phatically that the worst road they find 
between the two places is the western 
entrance to St. John, through Douglas 
avenue, which they say is in worse 
dition than even the detour roads they 
have found in the province.

more Handkerchiefs.
Regular 15c to 25c Now 6 for 59c 

Soft Collars.
Regular 50c values Now 3 for 89c 

STREET FLOOR
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

i

Have
the following regulations :—

The provincial rifle associations should 
furnish, not later than December 31 in 
each year, an annual report and return, 
showing the dates of prize meetings or 
rifle matches held, the number of com
petitions, the amount received from com
petitors and other sources during the 
rear, the amount expended in prizes and 
the amount expended for other purposes 
under the several heads of expenditure.

; Applications for grants will lie for
warded to militia headquarters, Ottawa, 
for approval,

This announcement will be read with 
interest by many. ,

Luncheon over

At The Royal Gardens
Tempting, appetizing food, cooked to a turn; excellent vari
ety, and the prompt, thoughtful service so important to 
business people, characterize the mid-day meal at the

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada "Food Board License 10-162

a

era-

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning twelve 

men charged with drunkenness were re
manded. Two men arrested on the same 
charge, but out on deposits, appeared 
and were fined $8 or two months in jail, 
while a third who was out on deposit 
was to appear this afternoon.

Frank McDonald was charged with 
begging and was fined $50 or three 
months in jail with an additional sen
tence of six months without a fine.

John Elliot was arrested by C. P. R. 
Policemen Tower and Graham on Sat
urday night in a car in Fairville yard. 
He was in the police court charged with 
lying and lurking. He was sentenced to 
three months in the County Alms House.

Fred Northrup was charged with as
saulting Street Car Conductor Pierce, 
but the conductor could not be present 
this morning, so the ease was postponed 
until this afternoon.

Before

con-

GOIDEH WEDDING HOiW
Capt. Robert Murray and his wife, 

Sarah Murray, of 19 Harding street, will 
tomorrow celebrate their golden wed
ding, and will receive the hearty con- 
gratulations of many friends. It will be 
a quiet observance, but their living chil
dren—three sons and three daughters 
will be wit 8 them.

Captain and Mrs. Murray are 
natives of St. John, and were married on 
July 22, 1869, by Rev. William Arm
strong in old St. James’ Church, Broad 
street. Both are hale and hearty, he at 
the age of seventy-three and she at the 
age of sixty-nine years. Few men were 
better known along the water-front than 
Captain Murray, and all his old friends 
will join in wishing him and Mrs. Mur
ray hanniness in their evening of life.

J*»
both

sending those charged with 
drunkenness into jail, the magistrate ask
ed all those who were Hebrews to put 
up their hands, no hands went up, and 
he said “Hereafter I want it distinctly 
understood that those Christians who get 
drunk on Sunday will not be allowed out 
on a deposit of less than $208.” The 
magistrate continued by saying “All 
right, Christians, march into jail.”

At a short session of the police court 
Saturday morning two men charged with 
drunkenness were fined $8 each or two 
months in jail.

Reliable Furs 
BETTY WALES 

DRESSES 
COATS 
WRAPS 

DOLMANS 
GLOVES

MEN’S HATS 
Made by 

Knox 
Stetson

GLOVES 
Made by 

Perrin
And Other Good 

Things

The Price-AT THE BAY SHORE 
Thet glorious weather of Saturday and 

Sunday invited thousands to the sea 
shore. At the Bay Shore on Sunday 
afternoon fully 1,000 people were grouped 
along the beach or in picnic parties in the 
shade of the over hanging hanks. The 
float at Bay Shore was continuously in j 
possession of swimmers all afternoon, 
for the tide served at a good time. First 
the kiddies had it ns the water rose just 
high enough to make it buoyant. . T hen 
as the depth increased the experienced 
swimmers had their innings and there 

diving galore. Several very excel
lent swimmers were among the number ! 
and maJe an interesting time for those 
on the beach. The bathing houses ca- : 
paeity was fully taxed and shore resi- j 
dents said they had not seen such a | I 
crowd since before the war. V»

The one thing about Magee’s Merchandise which you are so justified 
assured of the Quality by the Unusual Wear,in paying, for you

Smartness and Individuality of our Garments.
are

HOPES GERMANY WILL
REPAIR DEVASTATION

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
Our customers come to us again and again, season after season 

and we always desire to be worthy of their patronage—and Yours.
Cologne, July 20—(By the Associated 

Press)—The People’s Gazette says Pope 
Benedict has sent a message to the Ger
man bishops in which the Pontiff ex
presses the hope that Germany will re
pair the devastation due to the war as 

! soon as possible, and that she will under 
i no circumstance permit any action which 
world bring ruin to Europe as well as 
to Germany.

i

was

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.63 King Street For 60 Year*
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Noteworthy Display of 
Attractive Rug's

of St. John, adhering to the highest standards in all our home furnishing offer- 
best that is obtainable, it is only natural that you should lookCatering to the better homes 

ings, and with every facility to command the 
to Everett’s for the most desirable selections of Rugs.

scarcity of Rugs, resultng from the destructiveness of war, only emphasizes the advis- 
Everett’s to insure the anticipated excellence of the Rugs you buy.The much heralded 

ability of relying on such a house as
yRecent purchases have greatly aug

mented our interesting showing, and 
we can assure patrons of one of the 
most extensive selection in fine Rugs 
in this city.

L jV
TLv-m k•yfr

BBSsijfegjaSj

I,et us emphasize the fact that every 
Rug in our stock is personally and 
carefully selected for its own in
dividual merit, and is priced on our 
close margin basis at its commercial 
worth.

We shall be glad to show you 
unusual collection without placing 
you under any obligation.
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91 Charlotte Street

An inspection of our well stocked de
partment of Motor Car Supplies will 
reveal to you a complete range of every 
need in this important line, including

GOODYEAR TIRES 
Both Cord and Fabric 

ROYAL OAK TIRES—CLOVER 
LEAF TIRES

Inner Tubes, Tire Repair Outfits, Re
pair Kits, Lubricants, Wrenches and 
Wrench Sets, Adamson Vulcanizers, 
Idghts, Goggles, Batteries, Spark Plugs— 
Hercules and Champion, Carbon Remov
ers, Car Cleaners and Polishes, Running 
Board Mats, Luncheon Sets. And a full 
line of

FORD CAR ACCESSORIES 
First Floor—Market Square Store 

’Phone Main 1920

. H. THORNE & CO., LTD
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Supplies
W

BATHING CAPS
Different Style* and Colors 

— We Are Offering the Remainder of Our Stock At

20 Per Cent. Discount 
Water Wings, 35c. a Pair

t

i

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store

FridayStore open 
nights. Closed Satur
day at 1 p. un, during
June, July and August

Large Assortment of Men’s and 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made

A

Call and Look Them
Over

\

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

M C 2 0 3

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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